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ae the other, and men plunged In around 
the goHoping horses. Another rider cut 
out from the crowd brought his sabre 
down on the face of one of his antagon
ists, and a line of blood marked where 
it struck. Two blocks up State street 
and a defer military ruse blocked the 
down-town mob. Two companies of the 
10th Battalion were concealed in Chap
el street, and when the cavalry rushed 
past they ran across State street and 
faced the pursuing crowd with fixed 
'bayonets.

The new line wavered and broke at 
one flank, but in the main the move
ment was successful. But the strike
breakers were not yet free. Smaller 
crowds had gathered at points along the 
route to the barn, and there pelted them 
with stones when they rushed past. 
There was a wild scene at the barns, 
where thousands more had assembled. 
The infantry charged into the crowd. 
A passage was opened for the scurrying 
cavalcade, and it was safe inside the 
enclosure. The horses were done and 
the men were limp. Sixteen of the 
strike-breakers were injured during the 
the ride and many of them stunned, 
weak and scared, had to be helped from 
the wagons. Of the sixteen injured, 
Gilbert Hart, of Brooklyn, was the only 
one sent to the hospital. He was wound
ed in the arm and the surgeons say he 
was shot. He also was cut on the 
head. The strikers say that eighteen 
strike-breakers deserted during the ride 
and that less than 50 were landed in 
the bam.

StoppedCharging 
The Crowd

The police prevented any personal con
flicts, bnt were powerless to stop the 
storm of stones and bricks showered up
on the non-union men. Two ef the non
union men were injured. Three arrests 
were made. The men .m», 
Thomas Dwyer, A. Morton Cornelius 
Van Densen and Patrick O'Hare. Van 
Densen is charged with assault, and the 
other two men with throwing bricks.

Victoria ACQUITTED.

Indian Accused of Attempted Murder 
Set at Liberty.

Nanaimo, May 14.—(Special.)—Judge 
Harrison today dismissed the case 
against the Indian, Jimmy Jim, accused 
of attempting to murder the postmaster . 
at Quatsino a month ago. The Indian *
and th/evidence'showed ^1!“ | Columbia DOCS Not Get

Ac æsffis a, 8in°!f„Cent From

to such expense over the matter. | Ottawa.

Railway
The Cars Day Billed are

Subsidies
Cavalrymen Use Their Sabres 

on the Rioters In Albany 
Streets.

Attempt to Run Electric Trams 
In Albany Foiled By 

Strikers.

Royal Assent Will be Given Be
fore the Twenty Fourth 

of May.

The skirmish caused great excitement, 
and additional police reserves were hur
ried to the scene, bnt did not arrive un
til after the non-union men had been 
housed in the bams and the crowd had 
quieted. -o-Crowd Attacks Non-Union Men 

in Spite of the Guard of 
Sdldiers.

Company Is Determined and 
Troops Are Called to the 

Spot.

A thousand National Guardsmen and 
a hundred mounted mèn will occupy Al
bany streets tomorrow and attempt to 
force a riotous crowd to let the cars of 
the United Traction Company ran with 
non-nnion men. The 23rd regiment of 
Brooklyn, the 10th battalion of Albany, 

Albany, N. Y., May 14.—When night and the 3rd signal corps will make up 
closed over Albany it sent thousands of the complement of men. Theyrwill be

thousands were replaced by as many It is feared that the "bloodshed and the 
more who took np the vigil to prevent riotous scenes of today will be repeat- 
the United Traction men from running 64 with much greater totality, for the 
their electric cars with non-union men mobs ab5rat. the car houses and street 
The darkness brought some confidence $BE"
that there would be an attempt before One man dying, fully 20 or 30 injured, 
morning to move cars, for the two at- 80 men of 160 brought here by the eom- 
tempts made in broad day light had pai,y induced to desert, the trolly lines 
brought bloodshed and riot on such a cut’,cars demolished and tihe police al- 

... ... , ,,,, a most powerless to control the thousandsscale that the local police, aided by of men patrolling the streets. The corn- 
scores of deputies and hired Pinkerton pany, however, insists that it will run 
men, had been unable to successfully ito cars witl* protection, and it is said 
compete with Iate tonight that 300

One man lies in a hospital, wounded train near the city, waiting for the 
almost unto death, one of the two cars troops to make their entry safe. Eight 
the company attempted to run lies in men have been arrested for rioting, 
the gutter of a street not two blocks only 01 whom are strikers, 
from the car house, wrecked, and the TROOPS FROM NEW YORK.
the road^6 Near 2* CrippUng o’doTk tonighm Jt dZ, of ^llih

d. In ear tne car houses are fhou- regiment, announced that he would start* 
sands of men. women and children from the Grand Central depot this city, 
wrought up to a pitch of frenzy Wat with 300 men of the command at mid- 
Dodes ill if the doors of the car house night, and the remainder ef the 
open to let out another car.

Inside the car house, afraid to 
look out of the grated windows, are 
about seventy-five non-union men that 
the company expects to use in running 
the cars. Early this morning there were 
about 120 of them, but at nightfall, sick
ened by the sight of the blood-covered 
comrades brought back from the first at
tempt to run the cars, and urged on by 
the strikers and their wives, sixty-five 
of them had deserted and joined the 
ranks of the strikers. The men claim 
that they were brought here under a

-----  misapprehension, and that they supposed
Then the outer skirmish line was ex- Ye£e £>oing to Philadelphia. They

were taken at night by ferry to Jersey 
City, and then left on 5 West Shore 
tram, but believed they were on the 
Pennsylvania railroad. Some of them 
believed that they were going to be1 en
gaged on the Albany and Schenectady 
railway.

COAL.

U. S. Company Selling Now in Switzer
land.

Premier Doubts If Government 
- Can Interfere Against Mont

gomery Memorial.
Commons Approve Increased 

Grant to the Franco-Canad
ian Une.London, May 14.—The Daily Mail 

publishes the following despatch from 
Geneva: “Owing to the fact that the 
German coal merchants 
prices, the Swiss railways and_____
facturera have accepted an offer of the , ... -------
Rockefeller Coal Company to supply ple dld Pr°8ress in supply on the rail- 
coal at the price at which the Germans way subsidies down tonight. The to- 
formerly supplied it.” I tal to be voted is $3,462,472, of which

TO RETIRE ge* S*320'600» Q^ec $765,-
lO Kt7rIRE- 472, New Brunswick $307,600, Nova.

Mr. Beatty to Give Up Seat in Ontario ^?‘‘a $95d'8°0, Manitoba $112,000.
Legislature. British Columbia does not get one cent.

tends to retire from the legislature at . . e s to the alien labor law, author-
Üie end of the present parliament. Mr. a police magistrate to hear cases.
Beatty has been appointed manager of a under the act. 
large timber interest in Nova Scotia be
longing to Bcardmore, Toronto, and will, .. , _
shortly take np his residence in that ay t0 the Franco-Canadian steamship- 
province. line.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that after- 
Snccessful Dance.—Last evening an the session negotiations would be held,

ajrau*s*.a^, "■I •“.* "«*«* *>
toria West, I. O. F. Fifty couples |J'eatef concessions for Canadian pro- 
“tripped the light fantastic,"7 and par- d nuf-J? the markets of France, 
took of refreshments served under the miiiîÜI jT a, engthy discussion on the 
competent management of Mrs. Kroe- | wl r loan.to Montreâl harbor,,
ger. Music was rendered by the Bantly freeing that every effort"
Broe. orchestra in a manner appreciated “J>V“ad?- t0 11Tert United States, 
by all concerned. In view of the suc trîtde. to Cadadlad channels, 
cessful issue of the affair, the above re- ^Ported that Sir Charles Tupper-
ceutiy organized court purpose giving a "eared a hundred thousand dollars yes- 
series of social dances next season terday, selling his shares in Northern Pa-

cinc, which he purchased four months- 
ago.

Messrs. Borden and Monk address a ■
Txr . - ^ „ i f1"68* mass meeting at Toronto on Mon-Metal Workers Decide to Enforce De-1 day week, 

manils by May 20.

Albany, May 15.—So serious is the sit
uation hero tonight over the Traction 
Company strike, that Governor Odell 
postponed the continuance of his trip 
to the state institutions and at 530 to
night was at the legislative mansion. 
Two thousand armed soldiers are now 
within the city limits, more are coming 
and 200 are in readiness to move to 
Troy when Governor Odell so orders.

Streets are thronged with men, wo
men and children, and the otherwise 
quiet day terminated in bloodshed.

As long as the Traction Company does 
not attempt to move cans or bring non
union men, the crowds on the streets

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 15.—The Bell Telephone 

Company, realizing that public opinion 
is against it, has withdrawn its bill ask
ing for an increase of capital.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced today 
that steps will be taken to have the 
royal assent to the Victoria Day bill, 
whether parliament prorogued or not 
before May 24.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that 
test had been received from the United 
Empire Loyalists Association 
the erection of a monument to Mont
gomery in Quebec. If the municipality 
of Quebec allowed the erection of the 
monument on its own grounds he doubt
ed it the government could interfere.

Mr. Clarke was informed by Hon. Dr. 
Borden that there had been no undue 
delay in connection with the long ser
vice decoration and medal granted to 
Canadian militia.

The Premier said the government still 
had no advices of the movements of the 
Duke of Cornwall and York in Canada.

The Senate dropped the Cook inquiry 
today.

Sir Charles Tapper arrived here to
day looking the picture of health. Mr. 
Borden and thirty members of parlia
ment met him at the station. Sir 
Charles will not go West for some days.

The house was engaged all the after
noon and evening discussing the steel 
rail contract. The ministers 
verely heckled for thefr unbusinesslike 
methods.

Premier Bond of Newfoundland is 
here.

Hon. Mr. Mills intimated to the Sen
ate that he prepared a bill to increase 
the salaries of superior court judges, 
•but his colleagues hardly felt disposed 
to \press it this year. His scheme 
cessitates an increase in the annual ex
penditure of about ninety thousand dol
lars.

I
are raising | From Out Own Correspondent, 

mnnu- Ottawa, May 14.—The house mademen.
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WIRES REPAIRED.
A hollow square of infantry protected 

the lines of pickets that reached into 
every bisecting street, and an outer 
skirmish line in circular form that en
compassed all. The traction tower wa
gon was moved out of the Quail street 
barn this afternoon at 4 o’clock and two 
hours spent in repairing trolly wires.

The heavy force of guardsmen and 
the stringency of the protective meas
ures seemed to awe the crowds that 
surged around the outer skirmish line, 
and there was no disorder. The soldiers 
were jeered and derided, bnt no one of
fered them violence. The military 
movement was in charge of Major 
Chase, of the 23rd, and he had four 
companies of his own regiment and two 
of the 20th Battalion under his com
mand. Quail street for six blocks was 
first cleared at the point of the bayonet, 
and then the side streets were swept. 
The crowds fell back sullenly, bnt th 
movement against them was spirited 
and brooked no delay. Next every house 
within the lines was closed and a sen
try placed on every doorstep. Roofs 
were cleared and pickets posted oh the 
sheds.

against

new
inare Both sides approved an increased sub~reinain good natured, except for taunt

ing the soldiers and police, but the in
stant an attempt is made to work on 
the lines or bring non-union men in, 
the crowd grows frenzied and blood
shed results. Citizens, sabre-slashed, 
non-union men with broken limbs and 
bloody faces, women and children 
trampled under foot, soldiers maimed 
with flying missiles and ringleaders in 
a crowd beaten with the butts of mus
kets, were some of the results of the 
day.

Anticipating an attempt to move the 
cars in Troy, Maj.-Gen. Roe has order
ed the 13th, 14th and 47th regiments 
of Brooklyn, Troop C of Brooklyn, the 
Second Signal corps, the 17th Separate 
company and the Third battery, which 
carrier Gatling guns, to hold them
selves in readiness to move immediately.

A FIGHT.
The mob and militia closed in combat 

iate this aftejnoon, bnt by the accident 
of fortune there were no serious casual
ties. It was the introduction of more 
non-union men to take the places of 
striking traction employees that pro
duced the violence, and it was only by 
the skill and forbearance of the guards
men that the clash was not a serious 
one.

two
o

ment would follow on other trains as 
quickly as they could be mobilized.even

*

Generous Praise 
From Gaselee STRIKE IMPENDING.e

were ee-

S. A. D. Bertrand, a prominent Mani-*- 
xv ,. . toban, has been appointed superintends
Washington, May 14.—The represents- ent of works in the Yukon, with a sal- 

tives of the machinery and allied metal ary of $5,000. 
trades national and international anions ( ------------- q
ihoulfbe artrik°enoneMday 2ol£ Zpn I INTBRNATIONf£ CONVENTION, 

refusing to grant the desired concessions. | Hotel Employees and Bar Tenders Meet:
at St. Louis.

British Commander At Pekin 
Says Nice Things About 

Foreigners.tended until an area half a mile long 
and a quarter wide was cleared. The 
men were ordered to hold their ground 
and defend themselves, and when all 
was ready the tower wagon was brought 
out. Two full companies forced a hol
low square around the wagon and mov- _ ___ .........
ed down Quail street to the main break. POLICE POWERLESS.
The first man to climb the tower offer- At 3:25 o’clock in the afternoon fB8 
ed a splendid mark to anyone within a police practically admitted that they 
mile, bnt he went to his task without were powerless to take care of the 
interruption. crowds on the street if the cars were

The whole scene was strongly dramat- fm1!!i,.?v,<L^'ene,îaL Ma~a8er McNamara 
i=. It was lighted by a briliiant sun,

tection. He 6aid: “We intend to run 
out cars if it takes the entire National 
Guard of New York state to protect ns.”

After a conference, General Oliver is
sued an order assembling at their ar
mory to-night the Tenth battalion , of 
Albany, comprising four companies of 
the National Guard «Infantry, and the

ne-
Chinese Make Appeal For Mercy 

Saying the Country is 
Impoverished. -

O
HALIFAX DISAPPOINTED.

PPPH. HHflPHIVPJi Louis, Mo., May 14.—Delegates to*
Because the Duke of Cornwall Will S?e..n5™ber of 150 from points in the 

Land at Quebec. United States and Canada, were present
-----  to-day at the convention of the National

Halifax, May 14.—(Special)—Gover- t association of restaurant and hotel em- 
nor Jones has received word that the “a the International Bartend-

Dnndnn IK—1Tha u„OÛ ^ Duke of Cornwall and party will land !ra le_a£ue, which, met in this city for a
y 1/4ft no h f f* at Quebee, September 15, instead of I fou^ ^ays seasion- Routine business oc-EMeSi —hTwhT2 CnthçUM were S'oS ïpeMheM to”"1 t0 haT6 the Duke | And Burned the Whole Plant-A Scr

ibe pale of the law. They advocated 
abolition of grand juries and the Coer
cion act declaring they would prefer open 
honest tyranny, and abolition of the right

oSeventy-five non-union men reached 
the .Union depot shortly before six and 
their delivery at Quail street barn, one 
and a half miles away, 
der cavalry escort with 
in almost every block.

Frenzied men in countless numbers 
swarmed through the police lines, surged 
around the cavalry men and fought to 
get at the cowed non-union men inside 
the circle of galloping horses. The rays

BILL DEFEATED.

Why Irish Legal Procedure Amendment 
Was Defeated.was a dash un

mob resistance London, May 14.—A despatch from 
General Gaselee, the British commander 
at Pekin, reviewing the operations in 
Ghma from August 14 to January 17, 
has been gazetted. “I wish to take this 
opportunity,’ he said toward conclusion 
of the despatch, “of paying tribute to 

of the foreign officers with whom 
the British have been associated by 
force of circumstances. This contingent 
has been more with the American and 
Japanese than with those of the other,

on thefr march- to Pekin, h^tUgood 
reason for particularizing these forces 
among onr allies. General Chaffee and 
General Baron Yamaguchi, who re
spectively commanded the United States 
forces, and the Imperial Japanese con
tingent, have been most-loyal in all their 
relations with me. and I may say the 
same of General Wilson, of the United 
States forces and General Fukushima, 
chief of staff of the Japanese, while 
among thp many officers with whom we 
have been closely associated I desire 
to mention the following: Col. Dick- 
man, Major Mills, Capt. Grote Hutche
son and Major Waller, United States 
mannes, on the staff of the United 
States contingent.”

General Gaselee favorably mentioned 
briefly several Japanese, Russians, 
French, Germans and ' Italians, in 
ceeding paragraphs. He also alluded 
to Lieut. Gaussto, of the First Bengal 
Lancers, having been specially brought 
to his. notice by General Chaffee and 
Lieut.-Col. Wint, for carrying off a Unit
ed States trooper who had been un
horsed daring a reconnaissance, August 
15, under a heavy fire.

Pekin, Sunday. May 12—The answer of 
China to the statements of the ministers 
of the foreign powers as to the losses 
sustained by nations and individuals in 
China, has been received. The answer 
commences with an appeal to mercy, 
saying that the country Ts impoverished. 
The answer explains that the utmost the 
Chinese can offer is 15,000,(XX) taels an
nually for the next thirty years. This 
amount’ will be received as follows- 

From salt, 10,000,000 taels; from the 
Likin tax, 2,000,000 taels, and 
native customs 3,000,000 taels.

Washington, D. C., May 14.—A cable 
from Mr. Rockhill, the United States 
special commissioner at Pekin, received 
at the state department today, tells of 
the receipt by the minister, of the re
sponse of China’s envoys to the minis
ter’s demands for indemnity. Mr. Rock- 
hill has been instructed to continue his 
efforts to secure an abatement of the 
total indemnity, but in the present dis
position of the powers very little hope 
of success is entertained.

that was reflected in the steel of the 
bayonets and heightened the blue of 
the uniforms and the green of the foli- 

of the setting sun gave glint to busy a8P streets and fields. Thousands of 
sabres, but the long blades wielded by the crowd were present purely as sight- 
forbearing hands seldom descended in seers and the stern soldi- ry and ; the 
serious blows. . Sev rnl -pen -> <• it prospects of violence were magneto that
down vorfltoeu 1,r’lrl wk.,. . ...... .
record does not yet ano: j. ,,,™.,,,- ___
a single fatality. In ,- the mad ride ne "'vas cleared partly to disperse a noisy 
through the streets few of the non- threatening crowd and partly to préparé' 
unionists escaped the flying bricks and ^°.r the coming of the non-union recruits 
stones that the angered mob hurled, bnt with their escort.
less than a dozen were badly hurt. The Governor Odell said tonight that he 
courage of nearly a dozen of the non- had every reason to believe that Maj.- 
union fled in the opening spurt through Gen Rae was handling strike matters 
the turbulent crowds, and they sprang with excellent judgment. He said he 
from the wagons that carried them to had come into Albany because it was 
mingle and be lost in the crowds that on his route west, and he will leave at 
demanded their blood. 8 a.m. tomorrow. The two wrecked

The ride of the non-union men cars that have lain on Quail street for 
through the city was the dramatic spec- two days were fired tonight after the 
tacle ef the day. Their coming was net picket line was drawn in. An alarm 
secret, indeed it was as well known aw was sent in and the chemical engine 
if proclaimed, and the design back of it quickly put the fire out. 
was evidently for an open daylight 
movement with amis enough to awe 
the crowd.

At five o’clocki the Third Signal corps, 
mounted and armed as cavalrymen, 
swung down through the city and form
ed on Broadway just south of the de
pot. There were solid platoons in front 
and rear and (both flanks were closed 
in. As they rested they formed a par
allelogram, but later when they sprang 
forward their lines were depressed by 
the onslaught of the crowd until an oval 
was the shape of the enter line. Five 
thousand men lagged at their heels and 
jammed in and around them; when they . 
formed a thousand more crowded into 
the intersecting streets. Fifty police
men formed in cordon around the wait
ing dragoons and tried to force the 
crowd back. The street was cleared, 
but the walls of humanity on the side
walks held firm, and could not be mov
ed. Men and boys climbed awnings 
and poles and every window in the sur
rounding buildings framed half a doz
en faces. A broken alley way that 
runs along the south side of the Union 
depot was the stage of the opening 
scene. Into it at 5:45 were driven four 
flat topped open tracks. The crowd re
cognized them as the same unwieldy 
vehicles that had carried the first batch 
of strike-breakers, and greeted them 
with groans. The police singled out in
dividuals who were demonstrative and 
drove them far back of the lines, but 
their activity did not repress the sullen 
hatred of the inflamed crowd 

Suddenly a side door of tne depot was 
thrown open and up the alleyway to
wards the waiting teams Inarched the 
non-union men. There was scarcely a 
sound, and for a moment no demonstra
tion, but most of those men failed when 
they got their first view of the crowd.
It showed in blanched faces and shifting 
eyes and stronger still in the way they 
crouched when they- climbed into the 
awkward wagons that waited to carry 
them on the wildest ride they will ever 
know. Once they were all aboard the 
drivers brought their teams out into the 
street, and the cavalry closed in around 
them. As if by signal or plan, 
every whip descended, every spur was 
clinched and the race was on. High up 
in a window ori the top floor of a Broad
way building an excited mail barked out 
an imprecation on the heads of the luck
less fellows below him, and 10,000 men 
took up the cry.

THE CROWD ATTACKS.

MATCHES LIT
ewme

ions Loss.

Walker ville, Ont., May 14.—(Special./- 
—The premises and plant of the Walker- 

ch company were totally de- 
y S*e at an —1■"* *—-

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.

j DePUtati°n to^StopJThem. G°Ve™ment |

Toronto, May 14,—(Special)— 
deputation of clergymen and 
from many points in Ontario'waited on 
Premier Ross and members of the gov-
aetto^restoaining™Sunday ^excureions ^eet'ng ^ the Grand Aerie in San- 
contemplated in the province during the
that'he dld^Tqni^knowhow torche I The^GranTAe^’ lA-(Special>-
fnl» R werea2e°rtaetoed toat thews’ ^ Eaîiet'metln^o^MU1 tW

wi um-e put it into operation. | loua branches of the order, were in at
tendance. Dr. H. R. Littlefield, grand 
worthy president called the body to or
der. New representatives were admit
ted and degrees conferred. Among the 
prominent members of the "

Oliver said that he woald warn the rest 
of the Third brigade to be in readme*’ 
for a call. The troops that General 
unver has at his command include about 
2,000 men. Major-General Roe is here, 
irna will attend to the troops in person. -

The story of the riot today is full of 
exciting features. At 10 o’clock two of 
the big car shed doors swung open, and 
out darted a second car with all the 
windows opened. Immediately there was 
a roar of hisses and catcalls, and pan
demonium broke loose. Several men 
made an effort to board the car as it 
shot out of the shed, but they were kept 
from doing so by the policemen stationed 
on each car step. The car made rapid 
headway, and almost before the crowd 
realized what had happened the car was 
well on its way over Quail street. It 
continued on to Madison avenue, to Lark 
street, to State street, to Broadway, to 
the Union station, and returned by the 
same route, followed most of the way by 
bicycles and people in rigs, all seemingly 
anxious to be on hand if there was any 
excitement to be had. Not any of the 
men were injured, although they were 
in the midst of a rain of stones and 
other missils along the route. But the 
second car did not escape.

When the doors were opened, the mob 
surged towards it, despite the efforts of 
the police. The crew consisted of four 
men dressed in plain clothes. As the car 
swung around the curve, there was a 
rush for it, but the crowd was driven 
back. The committee from the strikers 
was allowed to approach the men. “Do 
you want to come with us bovs, you 
won’t regret it.”

There was no reply from any of the 
men. The motorman waved them 
aside, and gave the alarm bell two 
rings. The conductor responded with 
two strokes on the signal bell, and the 
car was off again.

CROWD BREAKS LOOSE.
Seemingly with the turning on of the 

electric current ail restraint in the great 
crowd broke. There was no concerted 
action, there was no attempt to con
trol by any others than the police, the 
crowd was turned into a crazed mob. 
There was no regard for consequences 
or results. Some were running after the 
ear, some were stooping for missils to 
hurl, and others were running and 
shouting. Through the middle of the 
street ran men, women, and children, 
mingled with the officers of the law, 
whose clubs were swinging and 
moving in vain attempts to keep people 
from doing things. Men stooped to pick 
up stones, and were overturned to be 
kicked by those following. A man’s 
arm was seen to draw back and be sent 
forward to give impetus to a rock, and 
the next instant he was in the arms of 
a policeman. Before the car had start
ed, two policemen 
simply

gone fifty feet before one’s helmet was 
crushed and another was in imminent 
danger of having more than his helmet 
damaged.

There was a perfect fnsilade of stones. 
They came from all directions, and 
seemed to have but one resting place, 
car No. 74. They crashed through win
dows, front, rear and side, bowled 
through the doors and crushed into the 
wooden panels.

Several thousand strikers and sym
pathizers charged at dusk on a wagon 
load of non-union men, who had been 
sent out from the Quail street bams bv 
the company to repair the trolley wires, 
which had been cut during the riots of 
the morning. The wagon left the bam 
under the escort of fifty patrolmen, in
cluding mounted officers, and proceeded 
several hundred yards south on Quail 
street, through a crowd of several thou
sands of persons gathered there. Vacant 
lots and frequent street corners mark 
this section of the city, and the wagon 
had no sooner stopped for the men to 
commence work than a wild dash was 
made for them by the "mass of people.

m -Atkins, strongly copdei 
said that so long as the 
bers of the House of Commons pren 
defiance of the law* and approved of 
maiming and murdering jurors, it' was 
necessary to use the power of jury selec
tions. Contempt of court was growing in 
Ireland daily, and the law requited 
strengthening rather than weakening.

’atioi mem-
ched1

Francisco.

FOR NINE HOURS.

Three Hundred Firms Have Signed Ma
chinists’ Agreement.

Washington, May 15.—Pres. O’Con- 
nel, of the National Association of Ma
chinists, stated today that 300 firms 
throughout the country so fat have sign
ed "the nine-hour day agreement. Tele
graphic reports from Boston showed 
that a large number signed there to
day, and what is claimed to be the lar
gest steam fire engine plant outside of 
the trust, had agreed to the terms. The 
executive board of the machinists’ as
sociation will meet here Friday and re
main until after the 20th instant, the 
date on which the strike ordered is to 
be effective.

-»

DECLARATION OF 
FRENCH PREMIER

GOVERNMENTS
SELL WHISKY

... . ..:r,... ...-■■IMmiüBP
John E. Sheehan, of New York, Dr.. 
Schwatka of Baltimore, Md. and Lynn 
N. Huggins of Hammerer, Wyoming.

c ■ », Mt ■ ■ I Eagles will remain in session foir-It Sounds Very Nicely But Ml I severai days.
Castelin Says It Is 

Vague.

sue-

Methodist Conference Thinks It 
Would be a Step Towards 

Prohibition.

o-
C. B. & Q.

New Terminals to Be Built at Sto 
Louis, Missouri.

tto^of mHc/^to^Ohamhèr^f’r^: I , St Louis’ May Ï^Ptons have been 
puties was not expected to-day, but M. Hnctn» °fficially of the Chicago,. Bur- 
Castelin (Republican) insisted on an in- l,"810” ? Qul°cy ral.lro?d tor an exten- 
tërpellation on the subiect of the S1TC 6ystem of terminals and yards to 
Franco-Russian alliance and M. Del- cover a,*ht blocks in North St. Louis, ate

1 an estimated cost of $1,000,000.

o
HALIFAX TO YARMOUTH.

Premier Murray and William Macken
zie Have Conference.

Montreal, May 15.—Wm. MacKenzie 
of MacKenzie & Mann, arrived here to
day from New York where he had 
ference with Premier Murray of Nova 
Scotia concerning the building of a rail
way from Halifax to Yarmouth. A num
ber of other gentlemen attended the con
ference. My. MacKenzie would not 
divulge the result, bnt enough was learn
ed to indicate that construction of the 
road will be proceeded with if the Nova 
Scotia government will make certain 
modifications in terms.

From Onr Own Correspondent. — 
Nelson, B. C., May 14.—Consideration 

of the temperance question was the chief 
business before the Methodist confer^

casse made a statement of the Toulon 
events which was identical with the 
semi-official explanation cabled to the 
Associated Press at the time. He said 
the visit of the Italian squadron 
an unequivocal demonstration of the 
cordial relations established during the 
past few years between the two na
tions, who by their origin and history 
were intended to be friends, whose legi
timate aspirations did not clash and who 
had equal interest in their mutual pros
perity while the salvos fired by the 
Etussian ships In honor of the President 
df France constituted a fresh and signi
ficant attention on the part of the Czar, 
who thus again affirmed the solidarity of 
the alliance, which daily seals the per
fect accord of the policies of the two 
governments on all questions, and which, 
standing above polemics and ephemeral 
incidefits remains as immutable as the Montreal, May 14.—(Special)—The an- 
great national interests df which they Mai statement of the Bank of Montreal! 
constitute the best safeguard. The for- issued today is the most satisfactory in- 
eign minister concluded with calling on *t8 history, and with such a coneerva- 
the chamber to support the government tive management the institution shows 
in its foreign policy, the relations of the general trade of the country to be 
which were satisfactory. in a most gratifying condition. The ner

M. Castelin considered that Delcasse's profits to April 30, 1901, after deduct- 
declarations were too vague, but the ™8 charges of management, etc., were 
Chamber accepted them, and proceeded $1,537,522, as compared with $1,524,— 
with other business. 388 last lear, and $1,350,583 in 1899.

Paris, May 14.—The chamber after
wards voted on

ence today. Regarding government con
trol and management of the liquor traffic, 
a resolution was passed reciting that 
government management of. the traffic 
would be appreciated as à step leading 
toward prohibition, as it was believed 
the introduction of such a system would 
eliminate the monetary interest in the 
traffic and do away with the treating 
system; thus bringing about a great de
crease in the consumption of liquor.

In taking this course, however, the 
conference made it clear that it was 
not retreating from its former position 
in favor of total prohibition, by reaffirm
ing by resolution their loyalty to pro
hibitory enactments.

The temperance resolutions covered a 
wide field, calling upon all Methodist 
circuits to co-operate with the various 
temperance societies of the province pro
testing against newspapers 
whiskey “readers,” and urging a cru- 
Xime against the cigarette habit. A mo
tion was passed asking that the next 
Methodist general conference of Canada 
be held in Winnipeg.

The report of the educational commit
tee, asking that Revs. G. K. Brad
shaw, W. G. Mahon, Robert Hughes, 
and D. W. Scott be permitted to attend 
college, was unanimously adopted.

The confereace is calling upon all sis
ter conferences to unite for the publica
tion of a universal Methodist hymn book 
to be used by all the Methodist churches 
of the world.

o
UNITED STATES PRESIDENT.

Makes Formal Entry Into San Francisco* 
and Is Welcomed.

Sm Francisco, May 14.—President' 
McKinley made his formal entry into* 
this city, the objective point of his tour,, 
late this afternoon. AÎter being form
ally welcomed by Mayor J. D. Phelan, 
he was escorted through the principal 
streets, attended by a military and na
val turn-out. He had a public recep
tion tonight in the large hall of the- 
Market street ferry depot.

a con-

from was

SHOEMAKERS OUT.

Strike of Four Hundred in New York 
for More Pay.

New York, May 19.—More than 400 
custom shoemakers employed in this 
city went on strike today. The men are 
receiving $5 for each piece of work 
they complete, but they have been dis
satisfied for some time and made a de
mand for $6. This figure the employers 
refused.

-o-
-o BANK OF MONTREALREPUBLICAN TROUBLES.

Government Troops Defeat Rebels in 
( Santa Domingo.

Santa Domingo, May 14, (via Hay- 
tien cable).—The revolt has proved a 
failure. The operations of government 
troops, led by Vice-President Horatio 
Vasquez, has been successful. Quiet has 
been restored, and the tribal leaders 
have been made prisoners. The position 
of the government is strong and busi
ness is improving.

arms
running

A BIG REVIEW.

A Feature of Montreal Welcome to 
Royal Visitors

boarded it. They 
made two extra targets for the 
and bricks. The car had not

-o
Montreal, May 15.—At a meeting of 

commanding officers of Montreal corps 
held to-day, it was decided to have a big 
military review when the Duke 
Duchess of York visit the city. A dozen 
regiments, including those from Ottawa, 
Toronto, Belleville, Kingston and Sher-

some

UP IN A BALLOON.

Btol. Earlston to Make Ascension and! 
Parachute Jump" oh Saturday.,

posting the declaration 
orf “the rights of man" of 1793, as well 
as that of 1791, "Which was voted on 
before the vacation. M. Louis Martin, 
the author of the motion, then read the 
declaration, passages of which were 
cheered by the leftists. Charles Ber
nard (Socialist) sarcastically suggested 
that the declaration be posted on the 
back of M. Waldeck Rousseau, prime 
minister.' M. Bernard was promptly 
reprimanded. The motion of M. Des- 
chanel (Republican), to post the declara
tion1 in the barracks, was veted by a ma
jority of six, in spite of the protests of 
the rightists that the army ought not to 
*e dragged into political disçoid.

NANAIMO ORGAN.

Nanaimo, May 14.—(Special)—Nearly 
all the money required for the $2,000 
organ, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian chnreh 
congregation have decided to secure, 
was subscribed today. The instrument 
will be built by Kero, of Woodstock, 
Ontario.

and

On Saturday next at Oak Hay holi
day makers will have an opportunity 
witnessing one of the old-time hair-raic- 
ing" balloon ascensions with parhehnto 
drop. These jumps in mid-air were all 
the rage a few years ago, but it is now 
some eighteen months or more since 
Victorians have had an opportunity of 
witnessing this daring ttat Prof. Eari- 
ston, who makes the jump, is now in the 
city completing arrangements and get
ting the huge balloon" with all Its accom
panying paraphernalia in shape at Oak 
Bay. According to the p.- fs notices 
Prof. Earlston not only makes the re
gulation jump, but also executes some 
danpg feats on the trapeze while in mid
air. ■ «

Oak Bay just now is looking Its very 
best, end with the extfa attraction of ' 
the balloon' ascension, it Is expected a 
great crowd will journey thither. Ar
rangements have been made with the- 
strort railway company to give a spcciai. 
car service.

ofbrooke are asked to assist, also 
United States regiments.STRANGLED HERSELF.

Insane Woman Works Desperately to 
Take Her Life.

Newark, N. J„ May 14.—Mrs. Emily 
Lahr, forty years of age, strangled her
self to death in a most •'peculia r manner 
in the insane asylum in this city today. 
She took a bandage, which had been 
tied about her head to cure a headache, 
and tied one end of it aronnd a bed 
post. She tied the other end around her 
neck, and then swung her head back 
and forward until she had killed her
self. Mrs. Lahr became insane from 
the effects of burns received at a fire at 
her home some time ago.

Jesse Moore "AÀ” whiskevjs used at all 
nrlnrinsi hospitals In the United States. 
Why Is It?

/ GRAIN CARRYING FLEET.

More Steamers to be Pat on St. Law
rence Route.

Montreal, May 15.—Clarence I. De 
Sola, representative of Swan and- Hun
ter, Newcastle, England, and Cockerells 
of Belgium, is in town. He says the in
tention of firms he represents is to put a 
fleet of grain carrying steam*— nt bar
ges on the St. Lawrence.

X The police threw themselves across the 
street in solid phalanx, but the crowd 
swept over them and took up the chase. 
Ahead were thousands more, and with 
no fear for horses’ heels or blades ot 
steel, they closed in around the caval
rymen. The fighting, swirling crowd 
caught one cavalryman and swung him 
out of line. He beat himself free with 
the back of his blade and went gallop
ing on into line. Then came a volley of 
bricks, and three of the strike-breakers 
sprang from the rear wagon; they were 
surrendering to men more desperate 
than they. The flying column held its 
"ay and dashed into State street for the 
•un up the hill past the Capital. Here 
the crowd was as dense and desperate

GOLDEN ASSIZES.

True Bill Found Against Collins For 
Murder.

Golden, May 14.-(Special)-The Gold
en assizes opened today, thé grand jury 
finding true bills in Collins, murder, and 
Chamberlain, cattle stealing.
Justice MoColl is presiding, Hon. T. 
Mayne Daly appearing for the

CHINESE REPLY.

London, May 15.—Dr. Morrison, wiring 
to the Times from Pekin, says: “The 
Chinese reply to the ministers of the 
powers is not acceptable/*

o
NOW I FEEL. REAL WELL.
w- ,5 • t* Blance. Bonfield, Ont., 

writes. I was once a sufferer from ca- 
torrh and while nsln* Dr. Chaee’s Catarrh 
CsflL'1 5as ^commended to use alao Dr. 
Chase a Nerve Food to build up the system. 
„T vn!£v,es w?n. exhausted and I was too weak to do a day’s work when I began using 

and now am strong and healthy, and feel

Chief

crown.
FOR JOINT SMASHING.

Topeka. Kas.. May 14.—The jurv In the 
rase of Mrs. Carrie Nation charged with 
“joint" smashing, this evening returned a 
verdict ot guilty. Sentence will be pro
nounced tomorrow. It Is generally believed 
that She will be released on the payment of 
a flne and costs.
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-to-Date Styles at
SMALLPOX.

Poor Oases Discovered in a Winnipeg 
House—Steamship in Quarantine.

Winnipeg, Man., May 13.—(Special.)— 
Four cases of smallpox were discovered 
in the residence of a family named GH- 
lespie on Saturday night. The victims 
have been removed to the pest house. 
None of the eases are serious.

Montreal, May 13.—(Special.)—The EI- 
der-Dempster’s steamship Lake Superior 
is quarantined at Grosse Isle with small
pox on board, one of the steerage passen
gers being the victim. There are twenty- 
three returning Canadian troopers 
among the second cabin passengers.

É*VThe Bill The Business A DISPUTED ACCOUNT. , '

Readers of the Colonist win remember 
the sad circumstances under which the 
sealing schooner Enterprise returned 
from her cruise a couple of weeks ago, 
one of her crew, known as “Yokohama 
Bill,’’ having died off Cape Flattery, his 
dead body occupying the stern boat 
the schooner swung at her moorings in 
the inner harbor. The manner of Bill’s 
death was reported to the health officer, 
and he instructed that the remains be- 
removed to an undertaker’s and prepar
ed for burial. The instructions were 
carried out, poor Bill being interred de
cently and in order, but now the under
taker claims $65 for his services, and 
has presented a bill for that amount to 
Capt. Victor Guilin, master of the En
terprise. The captain claims that de
ceased was intebted to the schooner in 
the sum of $45, and he does not consid
er himself in any way responsible for 
the burial expenses. Yesterday Capt. 
Guilin was hunting up Superintendent 
Hussey to consult that officer as to his 
liability in the matter, while “Yokohama 
Bill,” safe lodged in Fiddler's Green, 
where all good sailormen go after their 
last vovage. regards the dispute in the 
light of a disinterested spectator.

Cubans TheOf the CityWill Pass DisagreeWEILER BROS.Many Matters . Passed on by the 
City Council Last 

Night

Xas r*"Manitoba Railway Measure Will 
be Ratifled.iby House of 

Commons.
Report of Delegation to Wash, 

ington Is Not (Considered 
Satisfactory.

H'varini
CaOnr first consignment of Fall Goods la tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain Une 

are now on sale, and we can only say th at for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last pur chasings.

Their Visit to Seattle Causes 
the Aldermen to Open 

Their Eyes.
{Member for L’lslet Has Been 

Formally Appointed to 
the Senate.

O Platt Amendment Is Insisted on 
by United States Gov

ernment.

mrs McKinley ill.

The Presiderit Delayed by His Wife’s 
Sickness.

Cox Re
Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London
fen

Good humor was the "ïhief character
istic of the council meeting last night, 
and the late outing of the city fathers 
to the neighboring burg of Seattle was 
advanced as accounting for the happy 
frame of mind of one and all; even the 
erstwhile sober countenance of the phil
osophical chairman of the park com
mittee was wreathed in smiles. But if 
Alderman Yates Is correct it would do 
most Victorians a world of good if they 
too would visit Seattle and see for 
themselves what their neighbors are do
ing.

!
San Francisco, May 13.—President Mc

Kinley returned late this afternoon from 
San Jose to the bedside of his wife, at 

* committee all day on the bill to ratify I the Scott residence, wherè he will ra
the Manitoba railway deal. Mr. Sifton, main nntiI tomorrow. If Mrs. McKin-
«“• “T"1" »• <£

- ““Provident one, supported it as involv- the arranged programme with some cur
bing the principle of provincial rights, tailment.

Dater on in the evening the Premier | 
said the government did not intend to 

' ■ make this a ministerial measure, but it 
was evident the will of the house that

- the bill should pass.
An order in council has been passed

appointing to the Senate Mr. Arthur M. I 
Dechene, M. P. for L’lslet.

•Hon. David Mills goes to England After Long Illness Dies At Sea next month to represent Canada at the n H, ... „ _ ^
Imperial conference to consider the pro- VH rilS Way to tlig-
posed reorganization of the judicial com- lanri
mittee of the Privy council. MOTU.

The Canadians in South Africa are 
'<• forming a Canadian society for mutual 
• assistance.

iT'rom Our Own Correspondent. 1 a
Havana, May IS.—The Cuban Co 

tutionai convention met today in 
mission and formally considered the re
port of the commission that went to 
Washington to obtain more definite in
formation regarding the intentions of 
the United States. General Sanguih- 
objected to their report on the ground 
of incompleteness, pointing ont that the 
commission made no

Ottawa, May 13.—The house was inI nsti-
secret
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ONTARIO S PREMIERArchbishop of

Ontario Dead
Intends to Visit England This Summer— 

Elections Are Not Near.

Toronto, May 13.—(Special)—Premier 
Ross will sail for England on July 3. ‘ 
This disposes of reports that elections 
will be held during the summer. He 
will visit Mr. Chamberlain, and intends 
to confer with the Imperial authorities 
with refference to the establishment of 
a remount station in Ontario, and other 
matter» in which the province is interest-

recommendation
‘They were sent to Washington,” he 

said, “With the object off getting the 
basis changed, but they offer no ex 
planation as to why the change could 
not be effected, nor do they express an 
opinion regarding the acceptance 
jection of the Platt amendinent 
had expected they would.”

Senor Tamayo Llorente and Beta», 
court replied that Secretary Hoot had ex- 
plained that the basis could 
changed, as the Platt amendment 
the final policy of the Washington ad
ministration. It was useless therefore 
they went on to say, for them to insist 
upon a change, but the construction Mr 
Root put on the basis, together with hi< 
assurance that the United States would ' 
establish an independent government in 
Cuba and would not interfere with Cn- 
ban sovereignty influenced them in favor 
•£ accepting the amendment; although! 
they did not recommend this course in 
the report. 1

*
think that a visit to Seattle of your com
mittee, accompanied by tne city engineer, 
woulu prove most auvantageous to the city’s interests.”

Your committee not finding it convenient 
to carry out the recommendation before, 
visited Seattle on Saturday last, accom
panied by His Worship the Mayor, and Al
dermen Hall, Cooley, Williams ana Stewart, 
and Messrs C. H. Topp, u. Hutcheson, W. 
riorthcott and W. J. Howler, and were af
forded every facility for looking minutely 
into the method adopted there of reclaim- 
tag au area ot tidal lands consisting of 
several hundred acres.

Tne contract win take a number of years 
t0 ^ompicte, and not raucii more than a 
good beginning has, as yet» been made. A 
lecialnifcu section vf d5 acres, whicù was 
pointed out to your committee as having 
been a few weeks ago covered with 18 
teet of water, is now two feet above tidal 
flow/ and so solid that buildings can be 
erected thereon at once; in fact, buildings 
are already going up there. x 

The machinery by means of which this 
Is done looks like an ordinary dredging 

v.mmlnes the features of dredge 
pump. A revolving shaft, with a

toe Montreal, in his opening address to the 
uottom. The knives or teeth of the cylinder , Society of Comparative Psychology, 
as the cylinder revolves, cuts the bottom : speaking of the horse, said : “ Never
bottom iL^r^irwSV^e"1» ' SnnfceZ^ “ suV^the At th? meetin8 of the History
STM l,ook?ngmilikraa.ato'eto?e\‘ee b” raffie, partkffiariy what is called *°c*ety ‘«st evening there was a large at- 
through which *t is forced* by the same the overdraw check, which is a disgrace tendance of the teachers of the public 
pumping power to the point of discharge, to modern civilization and neither use- schools in response to the following let- 
which may be hundreds or thousands of ful nor ornamental in more than one ter aridreispri hv tho feet (according to the length of tne pipe) case in a thousand.” . aaaressea by the secretary of the
from the point of suction.The discharge is ! . , . ... » ... . society to the principals:
mud, in other words, water and silt:<the i And in a letter he states that he «At i00<. _____ ,T ^ .
water flows off and the silt remains. | favors its abolition, on the ground that r - e . * meetlng of the Natural

,are f,iUy convinced of the ( it is not based on any “ common-sense History society, the subject of encourage- 
fill ln JamJrBay mndiatoXv thTme'toS I forcing tbe «mmal to carry ing the study of natural history among York May 13,-The Evening
to any required level, and that the cost of b's head in an unnatural position. the school children was discussed The POet saysi ,a believed that, some ar-
the work would be well within the city tlr. Fleming, late chief veterinary , , e rangements will be worked out by which
engineer’s estimate, and the operation surgeon of the British army, gives the gl eat ,mPortance and desirability of this the Burlington will be held so that it 
?°aId 1 hav1 Ahe additional benefit of following reasons why it should be aboi- waa unanimously conceded, but as it was cannot possibly be operated to injure am- 
pro^rtlolitoly to thl^est of themed ished: agreed that the matter was one largely of the western railroads, that is, that
permanent causeway. “It wearies the head and neck of the W1^1B the province of the teachers them- Southern and Union Pacific will not only

Your committee were also afforded an op- horse by the constrained unnatural posi- se.Jl?8 .that any steps taken should be gpt an interest in the property, but St. 
portuntty of visiting the splendid reser- tion in which they are fixed. It spoils TT1**1 their concurrence and. co-opera*- Paul, which next to the Union Pacific 
1? fte^n2nha,8’ the appearance of the horse and largely tl0.n» ^t was decided to invite the princi- was most seriously jeopardized by the 
S hrawn from f mounUlr. s?reâm 288mllè>a detracts from his free and graceful pals of the various public schools, and as passing of Burlington’s control to the 
distant, conveyed to the city by a42-inch movements. The long-continued pres- many other of the teachers as* would care Northern transcontinental lines, will 
main and delivered to a high level reser- sure, on the lower jaw tends to give the to attend the regular meeting of the share in the Burlington contract so that 
voir thence to a lower reservoir, from , animal a hard mouth, and, therefore, . atural History society on Monday even- Jt will be removed as a disturbing factor 
Zri^flïtnmG^.no^l6 machlnery- °Pefat- renders it less obedient to the driver’s May 13, at 8:30 o’clock for the pur- in the railway situation. It is not be- 
polnt? kT rafsed to a stlnd^n/o/on^n rein. It does not prevent stumbling, Pose of considering any suggestions that »eved that Morgan & Co. will be dis- 
Anne’s Hill many feet higher, thereby af- but on the contrary predisposes the ani- may be offered. You are therefore re- placed, as the interest responsible before 
fording ample water supply for a city twice mal to fall, and with much more sever- ^ues^ed t0 be present, and to invite the the public for that property’s manage-
tne size of the present one, and a gravity ity than if it were not used. In hot p^n^ers of your staff as well. In tak- ment, but there was some suggestion

,reat value as a Protection weather or during extreme exertion* it tins step the members of the Natural tHat the alliance between Hill and Mor-
Your committee contrt not hnt >>» atm* may directly or indirectly produce an History society are simply desirous of gan, which has only been of about six

by the courageous pubUc splritedness m^v attack of giddiness or apoplexy, the last a^ertai°^^ _t.he views of the teachers, months duration, will, be ended. There 
ifested by the citizens in regard to this probably terminating in death. In heavy anû of affording an opportunity to all. is good grounds for saying that while 
undertaking, and In building the immense draught, in addition to the torture it c°oceraea of finding out to what extent Mr. Hill has probably retained the large 
üxe-gtory cut stone high school building occasions, it causes a laifcre portion of co-operation is practicable. I am desired interest in Northern Pâcific, which he 
00(7 a“so°?nSmaklriffCthe°exîiliiinOO!?* the horses power to be lost, from the ?° assflre the teachers that the society is acquired last summer when the Stocks sary W fttrth^^tt^Sve animal t>e|ng unable to get his head and hearty sympathy with the movement declined below 50 on the reduction of the
the way of permanent sidewalks and street neck down, and thus to throw more of tn rayor introducing nature studies dividend, the most influential of Hill's 
paving now under construction, as being i the weight of his body into the collar. *ne schools, and that so far as pos- friends in the directorate have liquidated 
works of magnitude and great cost, and The powerful muscles which pull for- 8lble tbey will aid in developing a system their holdings. They were with Hill.

tt*Yo'ur'committee were a,»o shown thïouzh Ms! f'WToîSeMkfô ^i^e '
the extensive machine shoos of the Moran ing their function, so that the horse’s result that a committee of six, repre- ----------—o-------------
"™b.. who have recently secured a con- action M wefl as its speed and strength senting teachers and the society was ap- WINNIPEG HORSE SHOW,
thl uffited States goveroment8 ^6»8^^? are impaired from this mechanical dis- P°™ted to confer and report on some de- 
between $3.000,000 and $4,000,000. advantage. It causes pain and distress 1nmkmg the subject of
would mention as a further indication of in breathing. It tends to distort the practical interest and value, 
the public spiritedness of the people of Se- upper part of the wind-pipe and cause •* • R- Anderson submitted
attle, the fact that they subscribedas a « roaring.’ It frets the temper of nerv- ber of very fine specimens of fungi taken 
order'to o'vercom^the^xistlnc llmarttv in ous and excitable horses, and shortens fr9™ trees.
tendering Imffi™t eartem pricM a^d great" the lives of all.” Sylvester reported that salmon m
er freight charges Incidental to the dis- Thomas E. Hill, of Chicago: “ I am fh^VinfficAted^nffi J® en^n'80188 north> 
tance of haulage. v„nn_. „„„ .v,pt there «re manv waich indicated a big season s run.Your committee feel Indebted to those hum^me^who have tile follv of APr°Pos of the suggestion for making 
gentlemen prominently Identified with the humane men who nave seen tne roily oi nature stor;es more attractive the society 
aforesaid undertaking, who gave their time the over-check, and Senator Stanford is d ided t present a nrize of $10 fn? 
and courteous attention to the committee ohe of them. I was at (Menlo Park a f. host mll/ti™ L-ia «■
on Saturday last In order that they might short time ago, and the people told me ™ thf° eîn*'«° t/!ld fl,0W"
inspect these works, and they would re- that Mr Stanford would not nermit the ers t*16 lab. exhibition. ParticularsraMlo'tTe^ °f tha“kS thcretor pr^nsTriyaTc^on^an^ l=s 0^ coition wiil appear in to- 

Your committee have handed to the horses, 
finance committee the vouchers for expenses John Splan, ip “Life With the Trot- 
$40 30 tr'P’ amount aK *n al* to the sum of ters”: “A great many people think

that a trotting horse should be driven 
with an over-check. I can remember 
when I had the same' opinion my-self.
I am now satisfied that it is a serious 
mistake. It is just as easy to choke a 
horse by checking him too high and 
forcing the tongue back into the en
trance of the throat as it would be any 
other way. I have seen one or two 
horses die in harness that I am sure 
were choked to death.”

paired and relet, and a new tenant was 
about to start a business there. The 
proper official will look into thiff.

BY-LAWS.
The revenue by-law was read a third 

time and passed, likewise the Barber’s 
Sunday closing by-law.,

The council then went into commit
tee on the Menzie street widening by
law. Owing to a misunderstanding as 
to the time allowed property owners for 
repayment of their share of the expen
diture, the committee reported, and will 
take the matter up at next meeting.

The council then adjourned.

OVERDRAW CHECK. 

Authorities Condemn Its Use on Horses.

Taking up the business of the evening 
the first was a communication read 
from the Deputy Provincial Secretary 
acknowledging the receipt of a letter 
from the council re a new bridge at 
Point Ellice, making an appointment 
for a meeting between the mayor and 
council, and the members of the execu
tive.

Aid. Yates said that the matter was 
of such importance that it would be ad
visable to have a written report of the 
proceedings, and was such that the citi
zens ought to know about. Aid. Yates' 
idea was accepted and a written report 
will be handed in.

A. T. Goward wrote in connec
tion with Point Ellice bridge, and 
pointed out that in November, 1898, 
an arrangement - had been entered into 
that in order to permit of heavy cars 
being allowed to run over the bridge 
that certain alterations should be made, 
and work done, in consideration of 
which they were to get a certificate as 
to the safety of the bridge. This work 
had been done, and the company wish
ed to secure the certificate.

This went to the finance committee 
for a report.

J. Coagdarippe complained of the 
draining of sewage on to private prop
erty on Bsquimalt road. The city engi
neer will be asked to look into the mat
ter and report.

The last writer also objected to cer
tain property owners in the same local
ity fencing in certain property. The 
'same city official will also look into 
this.

C. Dubois Mason made the complaint 
that for ten years he had lived on Am- 
phion street, Oak Bay, but had been 
unable to get a supply of city water. It 
was impossible to get a tenant for the 
property under the present conditions. 
Laid on the table.

C. N. Cameron pointed out that the 
water trough had been removed from 
opposite his place on Douglas street and 
asked that the old one be replaced. It 
was resolved to place one at the point 
indicated.

A. R. Clarke, of Providence, R. I., 
thanked the board of aldermen for their 
invitation to the Railway Conductors’ 
excursion to visit this city on their tour 
of the Coast.

Aid. Beckwith suggested that a com
mittee of the aldermen should make 
some preparation to receive these tour
ists on their arrival, and he would pro
pose that Mr. Coburn, of the E. & N. 
should be added to the committee.

C. H. Topp, city engineer, reported as 
follows:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen :
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to submit 

the following report for your consideration: 
Communication from I. St. Clair re boat 
landing at the northerly end of Pleasant

I;
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London, May 13.—Archbishop Lewis

I l’ïa, "ï"4 -
The parliamentary contingent to Qtte- Menonee. He had embarked, seriously 

bee returned home this morning and re ill, as the result of pneumonia, and had 
port a delightful trip. I intended to stay in London a -short time

and proceed to Egypt. He was accom- 
panied by his wife and a trained

Chinese Astonished at Amount of In- I During the night of May 3 he sank
demnity Asked. idly. He died at 4 o’clock the next

London, May 14.—Dr. Morrison, wir- morninS- The body was embalmed and 
Ing to the Times from Pekin, May 10, I taken to his residence here, 
says: “The Chinese plenipotentiaries
are drafting a reply to the ministers of I The Most Rev. John Travers Lewis, 
the powers, expressing astonishment at archbishop of Ontario and (until he re
tire amount of indemnity demanded, and signed the position a short time ago) 
tirging a reduction on the ground of the metropolitan of Canada, Was born at 
enipire s financial difficulties, but under- Garrydoyne Castle, Cork, on June 20, 

fjti* amount is exacted, to 1825, his father being Rev. John Lewis,
fflomrwnd, afr™a+umSta !^ents °i 15’" curate of St- Anne’s, Shandon. After 
000,000 taels, from the salt tax and na- attending school in Cork he entered
tariffCUthe°vm«u„ a revlsloa°f the Trinity College, Dublin, gaining the Pri-
tariff they also ash the powers to con- I mate’s First Hphrpw nriizo Tr» i ûaq un

çaÆSïïSÆSa
sity course being distinguished both in 
mathematical studies and classics. He 

___  was ordained deacon in Christ Church
Mr. Charleson Reports on Line- Up the U h?bf«uge’■in July andSkeena as Priest the following year. His first

___  ’ I curacy was at Newtonbutler, in the
" Vancouver. Mav 13 —iSnecinH—\Tr North 01t. Ireland, where he remained a 

"Charleson, superintendent of the tele- adar’decided to come to Can- 
graph lines ill the North, reports that a h,la family had already pro-
Tiundred miles of line has been stretched ^ ?r w® *he 5as ,apP°int'
np the Skeena river from Port Simpson, .“a -a ylaÜ ^VeBt Hawkesbury,
The weather had been very bad; and -°f St;
there were nine feet of snow on the main ? lhe division of
fine- so that no work could be done to P Aocese ?f Pr- Lewis ;
unite the two ends. An engineer, how- fi AlLT‘,Tfy -by deJgy an0d 
ever, had been sent to survey the unfin- 6 yrAb A°P °f 0nta™ °? J““e 13. 1861- 
ished line, which had been carefully « i consecrated in St. George’s
mapped out for the construction wotI. Fnlfnrd^nf^M581?”’ ^ th! Iate,.?lshoP 
He still adhered to July 15 as the date lf Jd’ / Montreal, metropolitan of 
-on which all lines would be finished. pewls was only 35 years

of age at the time, the youngest of the 
bishops of the Church of England.

___  In 1892, by the death of the Bishop of
■Mr. Wyndham Compares Tommy At- FrcdeTictoV the office of metropolitan 

kins With His Cousin. j îïcame and by the vote of the
___  House of Bishops, assembled at Mon-

London, May 13.—Mr. Wyndham, the treat, on June 25, 1893, Bishop Lewis 
■" - in defending the general fas e/vated to the dignity of metropoli-

militnr# establishment m tan of Canada, and the following year 
the house today, said that while the made archbishop. This position he 
British soldier cost in all fill annually, held till a short time ago, when through 
the United States soldier, not taking into health failing, he resigned, and Arch- 
-account the pensions, cost £287 annually bishop Bond of Montreal was elected in 
before the War with Spain, and prior bis stead.
to the time when the United States had Archbishop Lewis at the time was very 
foreign stations. After several other ill in New York, but recovered, it was 
speeches the debate was adjourned. thought, sufficiently to make the trip to
.Tire civil list resolution was adopted by England. As the despatdnes state, how- 
284 to 49 votes, and the civil list bill ever, he died at sea. 
passed its first reading. | Archbishop Lewis held a very high

place among the clergy of the.Chnrch of 
England, not only in Canada, but in the

Order to Resume Examination of Vessels I wasP the/author^f ^^any^pubfished^le^- 
From Alaska*. | tures and articles in various religious

— » I publications.
\ ancouver, May 13. Dr. McKechnie, He was the originator and promoter 

0fl?Cer laS Afce.lyed police 0f the celebrated Lambeth conference of 
■ Am AU=t0J'eJhe ln?Peet'on all the bishops of the Anglican
nrdp^nf M«t! RreT1<>us to th| munion. and was also mainly instrumen- 
smallpoxffi the 3 °f J®' the ®riti?h ^«ociation

The total amount realized by the M™?renl lIsT 8 “ 8t
children of the Vancouver schools to- * ^ man , .
wards the Victoria memorial is $336.60. n" The necessary amount needed for the ^0UDC1] Presented him with a bronze 
monument is $1,200. coper of the medal struck m commemor-

Park Banger Latham’s house at West- atîon °* t,le federation of Canada, in ae- 
minster was partly destroyed by fire last hpowledgment of his important ser- 

• night. | vices in the cause of literature and
science.” He has been honored by de
grees from several universities, includi 
ing Toronto and Lennoxville, in Can- 

"Vancouver Board of Trade Want One I ada: Trinity College, Dublin, and. Ox
ford, England.
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L Senot. Portuondo declared that he di.i 
not agree with his colleagues who had 
already spoken, and was opposed to the 
acceptance of the Platt amendment

--------------o-------------
HILL AND MORGAN.

Guesses As To Their'Position Regarding 
Burlington.

B
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COST OF SOLDIERS.

mI,

street, I have carefully examined the local
ity in question and find it would be costly 
to erect-a new landing to suit all tides, 
but I would respectfully recommend the 
present one be repaired, estimated cost, 
$20. I may say the owner, Mr. Leigh. Is 
quite willing to have the landing made 
public providing the city will put the same 
In good condition. Communication from 
David Parsell re condition of Jessie street, 
Victoria West, between Russell and Mary 
streets. I made an examination of the lo
cality complained of and find the same in 
very bad condition, and would therefore 
recommend the street in question be grad
ed together with a surface drain on south 
side. Estimated cost, drain $50: grading, 
etc., $60; total, $110. Petition from E. 
Prior and many others requesting a system 
of sewers within the district bounded by 
Moss and Belcher streets. Rockland avenue 
and Cadboro Bay Road. I may say I have 
looked carefully over the ground and from 
examination of the contour of the locality 
In question. I am of opinion the nrdper 
steps would be to take a series of level*, 
etc., and design a complete system, includ
ing if possible, the Spring Ridge district. 
However, a small sewer could be construct
ed along St. Charles street and branching 
out at Rockland avenue and Belcher street, 
which would not be permanent, and would 
only accommodate about 10 buildings, in
cluding Government House. I would there
fore recommend this important matter be 
deferred until a complete system Is decided 
upon, when the outlet could be considered 
permanent and of sufficient capacity for all 
the eastern section of the city for many 
years to come. I have the honor to be, 
gentlemen,

i
B- It Will Be During Visit of Dukè^of 

Cornwall.

Winnipeg, May 13.—(Special.)—A horse 
show will be held in Winnipeg during the 
visit of the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall t* the west.

I..G. Ogden, comptroller of the C. P. 
R.,. was here to-day en r—ite west to 
the Pacific Coast.

GERMANY AND RUSSIA.

Proposal That They Act Jointly 
Tariff Understanding.

Berlin, May 13—The Cologne Gazette, 
which often voices the views of the Ger
man foreign office, in the coarse of a 
leading article today advocating a tariff 
understanding with Russia, in order thaf 
tne two powers might act jointly against 
the United States, says: “‘As masters 
stand for Europe today, the struggle for 
existence demands that the exceptional 
position of the United States be abolish
ed. The United States are a most dàn- 
gerous competitor for ■Germany, especial
ly in iron manufacture and hardware. 
Germany’s tariff policy must he' arranged 
accordingly. An understanding with Rus* 
sia offers ways and means tô comflpel the 
United States to ada*pt them^mes to 
Europe’s tariff system by which German 
agriculture would by no means suffer dis
advantage.”’

RIOTS IN° ALBANY.

Street Car Company Endeavoring to Op
erate With Non-Union- Mien.

Albany, May 13.—Under the escort of 
body of mounted police and surround

ed by a mob of two thousand people, 
two hundred non-union men were taken 
at midnight to the Quail street car barns 
of the United Traction Company, which 
is in the* main station of the Albany line 
of the company. Stones were hurled at 
the non-union men and oaths and derisive 
epithets were hurled at them from the 
West Shore railway station to the 
barns, a distance of threo miles. This 
is the first step taken by the company to 
operate its lines with non-union men.. 
The officials of the company announce- 
that traffic will be resumed in the morn
ing.

a num-
-

INSPECTION OF STEAMERS.
I
?

on a
6 com-

HAD NARUOW ESCAPE.

Team of Horses teave the Road With 
Loaded Rockaway.

While driving to Sooke lake on Sat
urday afternoon a quartette of yonng 
men from this city had a narrow escape 
from being killed by being dashed down 
into a ravine by the roadside. When 
going down a steep grade past Gold- 
stream the team of horses whicli hanled 
their rockaway, becoming restless be
cause of the weight of the four men 
and their outfit for a fishing trip, being 
placed solely on their collars—there be
ing no brake—ran away, and swervihg 
from the road over a drop of three feet, 
they dashed down towards the ravine. 
Had it not been for a tree, which by dint 
of good fortune the pole of the rig 
struck fair and square, the horses must 
have galloped down with the rockaway 
hurtling behind them into the ravine, 
and the occupants would have been in
jured or perhaps killed. As it was. when 
the pole struck the tree two were thrown 
out. and the horses stopped suddenly 
in their flight, were switched right 
around until they faced the rig. The 
fallen ones picked themselves up, and 
when the horses were disentangled from 
their position, it was found that no> in
jury had been done. The horses were un
hitched and taken to the roadway, and 
with .he assistance of two men secured 
at Gotdstream the rig was hauled back 
to the read, after two hours’ hard work, 
and the party patched up the harness 
and proceeded to Sooke lake, returning 
yesterday, after taking 48 fish from the 
lake.

J. STUART YATBS,
J. KINSMAN.

Committee.
Aid. Yates in moving the acceptance 

of this report, took occasion to com
mend the enterprising citizen» of that 
neighboring city.

As regards the filling in of the James 
Bad mud flats, from what he had seen 
he was sure that these lands could be 
filled in for much less than had been at 
first supposed. All the improvements 
m Seattle were money savings ideas— 
was adopted, and the recommendations 
will be carried out.

The City Clerk enclosed a letter from 
W. D. Kinnaird refusing to accept an 
order for threç suits for the police 
géants, as it was too small a contract. 
The order will therefore go to Sprink
ling Bros.

The same official returned the annual 
assessment roll for the year 1901. which 
showed a total of $17,399.145, $10,853,- 
”3o being laid, and improvements $6,- 
545.620. This went on file.

The city electrician 
following.

COUNTY COURT JUDGE.
POSTAL FRAUDS.

Specially Appointed. Your obedient servant.
O. H. TOPP.
City Engineer.

This report was received and adopted. 
A further report from the same official 
enclosing the specifications for the pav
ing of Government street was also read.

The water committee wrote pointing 
out that the pipe supplying the works 
at the Outer wharf was altogether too 
small, and proposing that the old pipe 
from Government street • be relaid in 
that portion of the city. Also thaf a 
supply be given to the residences on 
Amphion street, Oak Blty. This report

I would also recommend that the follow
ing work be done -

1. That new pistons he flftoff and repairs 
made to air nnmp. Cost. $100.

2. That changes he made providing better 
facilities for lamp repairing shop. Cost 
$75. I remain, gentlemen.

Your obedient «-ervunl
M. HUTCHISON.

Uncle Sam’s New Citizens Are Not All 
Honest.

Ponce, Porto Rico, May 13.—Carlos 
and Roman Jnlia, respectively, postmas
ter and assistant postmaster at Juana 
Diaz, have been arrested on the charge 
of embezzlement,. The amount involved 
is not mentioned. Inspector Smith, on 
April 17, found that the post office at 
Juana Diaz should have a balance of 
$952, but no cash was on hand. The 
bondsmen of the men will reimburse the 
government in full.

The Julias issued money orders on 
credit before receiving the cash, and it 
is believed they charged their customers 
a commission. It is reported that the 
prisoners issued $6,000 in this manner in 
February. They should have remitted 
over $50 cash daily.

TBXADA.

Excitement Over t)ie Recent Reports of 
a Find.

Vancouver, May 13.—(Special)—Mr. 
Burns, manager of the Van Anda mines, 
returned from Texnda today.
Ports everything goipg on smoothly at 
the mines. He brought down 40 tone 
of matte.
great excitement on the islau 1 over the 
recent rich strike, and that mining men 
from -Chicago, Tacoma, San «Francisco 
and Seattle have been there looking ovfT 
the property.

Vancouver, May 13.—(Special)—At — ~ nl A11, 
a special meeting of the board of trade | U DlUW Ur 
tonight it was resolved to urge on the

- government the anpoiutment of a County 
court judge for Vancouver to reside in

'the city.
The board of trade further decided to 

■wire the Dominion government to estab
lish an assay office in Vancouver at 
once, to enable Vancouver to catch this

- season’s Klondike trade. The mayor and
' president of the Liberal Association

wired similar resolutions.

ser-

HIS WIFE

Philadelphia Doctor Wanted to 
Kill Her With Dynamite or 

Smother Her. communicated the

To His Worship the Mayor and Board of
Aldermen.

. Gentleme"!.—Re proposed «ddtitions to 
the electric light system, I would respectful
ly recommend that the purchasing agent 
he authorized to call for tenders for the 
supply of plant as follows:

1. One electric dynamo having capacity 
for sixty lights of 2.000 candle power each.
Fifty lamps of 2.000 candle power each.

2. One complete Incandescent plant having 
capacity to supply 1,000 lamps of sixteen 
candle power each.

I have in course of preparation speetflea- 
rions covering the above nient indreose. 
the reclamation in that city would next 
year add $2,000,000 to the assessment 
roll. Their water works also were run 
almost automatically for by the expen
diture of about $1,000,000 thev 
effected a saving of at least $40,000 an
nually. The works of Moran Bros, too 
was a sight which it was well worthy 
of a visit from Victorians, and if our 
citizens would only go and see what 
was going on about them, he thought 
thdt the progress in this city would be 
greater than it had been for the last 
twenty years. Another feature was the 
fact that the street car companies had 
laid out their parks at Lake Washing
ton, and as a consequence on a holiday 
the cars running ont of the city were 
always crowded, although there was a
2% minute service. Neither the streets ’ Manila, May 13.—The United States 
nor the lighting of the city were so Philippine commissioner finds that the 
good as they might be. It would be a internal revenue coUections in most of 
good idea if the wealthy people of I ic- the provinces are not sufficient to support 
tona could be induced to pay Seattle a j the provincial government until the be- 
visit even if it were under the ausnlees g nnlng of collections of land taxes a year 
of the mayor and council. The report hence and appropriations of $2 000 tn 
wa?, adopted. $3,000 will be made from the Insular

The finance committee renprfsff sc- treasury in favor of several of the orn- 
counts amounting to $11.962.45. which vinces. It is considered certain that Pel 
w7f- ordered to take the Usual, eonrse. Chas. A. Woodruff, the Chief Commis-

A'd- Stewart’s notice of mot oo that sary officer had no connivance with the 
the first Conti of Revision he held on contractors frauds. The appearance of 
Tuesday. 18th .Time al 10 a. m.. was bis name is explsined by the fact that 
then reÿ and passed. the contractors paid the renting agents a
.pAld. Beckwith directed attention to portion of the renf for Col. Woodruff’s 
the fset that the buildings at the cor- house agove the price which was named 
”er of Broad and Johnson street had to Col. Woodruff. This amount Col 
beer condemned, and ordered to be pull- Woodruff offered to refund when he dim 
ed down. The former tenant had vs- covered it, having in the meanwhile left 
rated preparatory to this, hnt he now the house. Bui >>e aa< >s declined to observed that the property had been re- accept it. * ed t0

a

BUFFALO TRAGEDY. Philadelphia, May 13.—Dr. Thomas E. 
*• One Man Killed at the Exhibition | Eldredge, a specialist and electro-thera- 

Grounds by Electricity. peutic physician, who is accused by the
i Buffalo, May l.S.^One man was shock-1 police authorities of havin8 conceived a 

- ed to death by electricity and two of his ^lot to dru« hl« wife with morphine or 
comrades, who tried to rescue him from blow her up with dynamite, in order to 
the spluttering wires, were severely secure two letters which are in her pos- 
burned, at the exposition grounds late1 
this afternoon. The dead man is Mar- 

’tin Kiefig. The injured are Kaiser j "au* ®. Schroeder testified that he had 
Schultz and Audrew Coshsky. The men been employed by Dr. Eldredge in the 
ar/ f.d and were engaged in capacity of a private detective to se-
wheeling dirt from beneath the Manu- cure the letters, and that the Doctor 
factures • and Liberal Arts building, wanted him to drug Mrs. Eldredge. If 

“Where some excavating was being done. | he was not successful in this, Schroeder
said, Dr. Eldredge offered to furnish 
him with dynamite with which to blow 
up Mrs. Eldredge. -The Doctor and his 
wife have been separated for some time 
and a divorce suit is pending. Mrs. 
Eldredge, on the stand, said her attorney 
was in possession of the letters her hus
band wanted. She also said Dr. Eld
redge had once attempted to smother 
her, and had frequently made threats 
to injure her. She was compelled to 
leave him n-ving to his l, -1 treatment.

This was adopted.
The city wiring inspector presented a. 

list of building, the wiring of which he 
had inspected, and for which he had 
issued certificates.

The assistant ponndkeeper wrote 
wanting the city to take into considera
tion the fact that he should be furnish
ed with two suits of clothes owing to 
wear and tear in his arduous occupa
tion. Received and the request will be 
granted.

Residents of Cicelia street, between 
the Gorge road and Burnside, asked for 
the grading of that thoroughfare.

The engineer wiil make a report.
Residents in the neighborhood wrote 

that El ford street had not been repaired 
as had been promised by the council, al
though an appropriation had been made. 
Referred to the street committee.

The special committee reported that 
it would he contrary to the provisions 
of the building by-law to allow of 
other storey being added to the Vernon 
block. Received and adonted.

The finance committee having inspect
ed the tenders, advised that no rock 
crusher be purchased this season.

The special committee who enjoyed 
the jaunt to Seattle handed in the fol
lowing:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of

Aldermen.
Genfemen.—Yonr special committee hav

ing considered the undermentioned snhjeet. 
bee to report and recommend an follows-

Re .Tnmeg Bay Mud Flats: Your commit
tee would call attention to the concludin'- 
recommendation rentnlnea In their report 
of the 4th April. IDOL which reads ns follows. namely:

“That there Is at present In ener«t.lnn •- 
Seattle a large pnmnlng niant <the use" -- 
pnrnoae). hut It would he advlaah’e to oh- 
whlch might possibly he obtained for the 
tain more lrfcrmatlon "a tn ttg mode and 
cost of operation, and your committee

session, was today held in $1,500 bail.

THEIR " FLEET.

According to cable advices which have 
reached the local agents of the Nippon 
Ynsen Kaisha from the head offices in 
Tbkïo, that line has doubled its fleet and 
has placed three additional vessels 
the tyans-Pacific mn. They are the 
Kaga Maru, lyo Maru and Kamachura 
Mara. It was at one time the plan to re
place the three liners now in service with 
the large new steamers, each of which 
have a tonnage of 8,000 tons, but it has 
now been decided to retain the three 
steamers in the service, and give a two 
weeks service instead of the present 
monthly one. With the placing of the 
three new steamers of this line, which 
runs in coniunction with the Great 
Northern railway, in commission the fleet 
of Oriental liners running to this port 
numbers from sixteen to eighteen ves
sels.

DOUBLED
He re- MORGAN’S PURCHASE.

L*yiand and Atlantic Transport Line 
Not Yet Amalgamated.

New York, May 13.—President Ber
nard, N. Baker of the Atlantic Trans
portation line, arrived here from London 
tonight on the steamship .Minneapolis.
He went to England a short time ago 
for the purpose ot securing through the 
aid of J. P. Morgan, the consolidation 
of the Atlantic Transport and Leyland 
lines, the fleets of which will next year 
aggregate 750,000 tons. Should the deal 
be consummated the combined Tines wiil 
be the largest in the world. President 
Baker seemed reluctant to discuss the \ 
subject, but finally admitted that the 
combine has as yet no legal standing, but 
there is a likelihood that in the near 
future those controlling the two lines 
may find it to their interest to amalga
mate.
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THE PHILIPPINES.□ Internal Taxes Not Enough to Garry on 

Provincial Government.□ •fan
ti

PRINCESS LOUISE FLOATED.

Floats at High Tide and Proceeds to 
T . Vancouver.

” Steamer Princess Louise is on the 
W ways at Vancouver. As was surmised in 
? the account of the accident to her givSn 
., : _ in Sunday’s Colonist, she was floated at 

high tide after the hole torn in her fore
foot had been patched up with planks 
and canvas, and proceeded to Vancouver 
where she arrived under her own steam 

Ji,Invite close Inspection of our FARM 4 a. m. on Sunday. The Maude, which 
wlu 9nd MATERIAL. aad e?ne to her assistance, returned to 

WORKMANSHIP and PRIOE right. You- Victoria on Sunday. The Queen Citv
eltheî°by mai” OT^Mradntify0"1” Wtth us’ Î* takin,g her cargo north, other than the 

R u sanmenv hundred cases of tin and salt that was
v s-tI>DLERY CO.. LTD. jettisoned from the steamer, s> is not

*44 Ys.cs street. A. E. W V>E, Mgr. very seriously damaged.

3

News was received by the steamer 
Glenogle that Oapt. Eckgfrand, the popu
lar old mariner who has been in com
mand of the Riogun Maru of the Nippon 
Ynsen Kaisha line, will not come to Vic
toria in that vessel when she sails from 
Yokohama on May 28. He has been 
transferred to the new Kaga Maru. and 
was sent to Nagasaki, where that vessel 
was recently launched, To take charge of 
her. She is coming to this port in July 
Capt. Fraser of the steamer Kinshin 
Maru is not coming back, having been 
transferred to the Australian liner 
Ivnsnga Maru. Capt. Horton has re
leased him on the Kinahiu Mi., n. ’

- co»yhi#kt; yj11

DEATHS.

Publisher of Picton Times Dies—Killed 
by a Train.

FARMERS
Picton, Ont., May 13.—(Special)—John 

W. McLean, publisher of the Picton 
Times, died on Sunday, aged 79.

Hagersville, May 13. — (Special)— 
Joseph Harkins, e fanner’s son. residing 
three miles east of here, was killed by a 
railway train on midnight Satin.uv. :
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The Evidence
(Not Finished

£1,000. Macdonell said he only received 
£15 as Mr. Blake’s clerk. An Unbiased mire and help you in jronr effort. Paul f^|£|-| STRIKES

went against humanity, but when he was 
convinced he was wrong he immediately 
turned about, and, like a cyclone, swept 
everything before him. But Feüx was 
a negative, and when convinced only 
said, ‘Go thy way for this time.’ The 
negative life is of very little use. Lu
ther and Calvin and Knox, and all the 
men that shook the world and turned 
it upside down and reformed and bene
fited society, were positives. A positive 
life and a heart of sympathy for human
ity, are the agents, with the Gospel, to The recent flurry in Noble Five sto.-l- 
bring in the ‘new heaven and the new which . ’
earth wherein dwelleth righteousness.- ca. a nae of several Points in
The Gospel is the leaven by which the tüat sacur,ty, was a mystery to the 
condition of the poor man is to he im- many, but the lew who were in the se- 
proved. Two thousand years in China fret knew that the revived confidence 
have not improved the condition of the ln the mine was founded on good and 
poor man, but it is improved by every sufficient reason and they hastened to 
decade in Christian lands. The Carpen- avail themselves of the opportunité to 
ter of Nazareth is daily helping the poor secure large blocks of stock at favor 
man up hill. able prices.

“The aim of Christianity is to improve In March the miners of the Noble Five 
men, for when men are improved they who had been patiently working their 
will improve their condition.” way towards the discovery struck the

Dr. Campbell also- complimented the main ledge of the famous Last Chance 
order, whose members formed a great which, it is now known, traverses the 
portion of his congregation. He said it Noble Five property for its entile lenat. 
had few equals and no superior as an This fact had long been the confident 
order in which provision could be made belief of the manager Mr bfor widow and orphan. He quoted 1st McDonald, but it then becam^ a8 ce^
Timothy V., 8, “If any man provide not tainty, much to the satisfaction of that 
for his own, and especially for those of gentleman and all concerned 
his owJi house, he hath denied the faith, Since the discovery of the continuation 
a,nd ,18 U>rse than an infide.” All men of the Last Chance Ledge, all efforts

isrsasssisse^&a usx.s'ss*;.s2»sifil Our Mail rtr/W TWaHrmWteExSESEvur 1UdM vraer uepariment.
'”*• pS'ÆX'ta This * special feature of our business. All orders 

to'deveîop'theîrUfind—a fje executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis
paralleled in the history of mining. CaKeS;

„ , „ , , ff* til. Z‘ZT^n,Z‘T,Z A. All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.

the same tunnel and the same tracks for 
„'a.n8 put, ore, necessarily limits the 
work of the Noble Five almost to a 
minimum. Enough has been done, how
ever, to satisfy the management that 
they are really in the great Last Chance 
ledge and that all they have to do is tap 
it by a tunnel on their own ground 
to secure a repetition of the historv of 
the Last Chance. The ledge thus' far 
encountered varies from 4 to 24 feet in 
thickness, and carries very satisfactory 
ore values. In order to utilize it to the 
fidlest, extent, Mr. McDonald informs 

omst’ Jt 18 proposed to extend one 
of the present Noble Five tunnels for 
325 feet This will strike the Last 
Chance ledge at a depth of 900 feet 
from the surface, and afford a chance 
of working it in all directions. The No
ble Five have 1,200 feet of this ledge 
on their property and when it is con
sidered how many tons of rich ore the 
Last Chance have taken from their por
tion of the ledge, 1,060 feet, it will 
easily be realized what a bonanza the 
Noble Five have secured. The directors 
of the Noble Five will hold a meeting 
today, at which Mr. McDonald will re
port progress and disclose his plans for 
future operations.

______  , ... Kjtiewi
plained that he was insufficiently paid. 
Witness believed Macdonell's state
ment.

The combine paid Cox $200.
She had learned to doubt Mr. Mac

donell.
Cross-examined by Mr. Duff.—She 

would rely on the minutes of the secre
tary of the combine as being correct.

Mr. Duff produced the minute book of 
the combine, on a notice to produce tak
en out by Mr. Mills, asking that they 
should be put in evidence.

Mr. Mills claimed the right to inspect 
the books and declined to have them put 
in as evidence.

This closed the plaintiff’s case.
The court put the usual statutory ques

tion to the accused, who answered that 
he had nothing to say.

D. G. Macdonell, the accused, sworn 
and examined by, Mr. Duff.—He 
barrister at law, of Ontario and Brit
ish Columbia. Had been a member of 
the Ontario legislature. First met plain
tiff in 1897. Had heard Cox’s state
ment about their interview. He had 
refused to see Cox before that. On that 
occasion he had a letter from some 
member of the combine. He did not 
promis^ him any sum whatever. He 
-vas emphatic in denying the promise of 
$2,000 or $3,000. The evidence Cox 

witness nt that interview was the

COLONIAL HOUSEsagree IN NOBLE FIVEOpinion
r~ *r

Mon to Wash.
(Considered
ictory.

: Is Insisted o* 
tates Gov-

H taring the Lengthy Macdonell 
Case Still Continues in 

Police Court.

Last Chance Main Lead Tra
verses Company’s Property 

From End to End

We have recently opened aVisitor’s Impressions of Van
couver Island and B.C. 

Generally. Sporting and Athletic Goods Department
With a fuU range ^Bieyeles and Bicycle Sundries, Baseball,. 
Lrolt, tennis, .ericket and Lacrosse Goods, Boxing Gloves,

aUK <**"*-

t ii

Cox Re-Examined and the De
fendant Is Put in the 

Box.

Mr. F. W. Thompson, general 
ger of the W. W. Ogilvie Milling Com
pany, the largest private milling corpor 
ation in the world, having a daily 
city of about 10,000 barrels of flour, is 
on a brief business visit to the Coast. 
Seen at the Driard by a Colonist man, 
Mr. Thompson said he was greatly im
pressed with the progress made in and 
about Victoria since his last visit, five 
years ago. The industrial and business 
improvements were very marked and he 
finds business generally much better 
than he expected. The Northern trade, 
while it has not reached its maximum, 
yet promises to be fully as large as last 
year.

“I think,” said Mr. Thompson, “there 
m a wonderful future for the whole ot 
British Columbia. I may be optimistic, 
but I am fully of the opinion, from my 
intimate knowledge of that portion of 
Canada from Port Arthur, and the 
Great Lakes to the Pacific Coast, that 
there will be a population in less than 
25 years as large as the present popu
lation of the whole Dominion of Can
ada. You have wonderful

mana-

:nt.
capa- I

[The Cuban Consti-
bet today in The preliminary hearing ln Rex v 

Macdonell was continued in the city po
lice court last night before Justices 
Pearson and McMicking.

Mr. Mills renewed the combat by ask
ing that Miss Cox’s evidence be read 
in the presence of his client, John Cox.

Mr. Duff moved to have Cox exclud
ed during the discussion of Mr. Mill’s ar
gument.

Mr. Mills then proceeded to 
Cox’s right to be present.

Mr. Duff said, to save time, he would 
consent to Cox remaining in court.

Mr. Mills said he proposed recalling 
Cox. lie waived his right to read Miss 
Cox’s evidence. He had a right to re
call Cox, as Mr. Duff had introduced 

material on the cross-examination 
of Miss Cox. He claimed his right to 
recall Cox. and would take out 
damns if necessary.

Mr. Duff explained that he Had intro
duced several letters in the cross-examin
ation because he could not get Cox to ac
knowledge the letters shown to him 
when under cross-examination. He (Mr.
Duff) had had no other choice than 
prove those letters through his .daughter.
He held that Mr. Mills had no right to 
recall Cox. He ridiculed Mr. Mills’ 
threat of a mandamus.

Counsel continued to wrangle over the 
point and exchange personalities for 
some time. Finally 'the court decided 
that Cox might be re-examined strictly 
on the new matter.

John Cox was sworn.
Referring to a letter from Macdonell Cox wrote July 1^, 1897, asking for 

to Fullerton of January 2, 1897, Mr. money. Wrote him ou July 13, Hiking 
Mills asked witness if he remembered Cox to wait till witness ca-.ie to Vic- 
going to Vancouver early in 1897 to toria. Cox had been talking of going 
see Mr. Macdonell. Cox said he did. He to the West Coast or Yukon. In a sun- 
went at the end of 1896 or the begin- sequent letter to Fullerton witness nsk- 
ning of 1897, and saw Mr. Macdonell ed him to pay Cox $50 as witness fee s. 
at his office. An order was taken out to examine

Cox de bene esse. After the examina
tion, went with Cox to see the ruined 
bridge.

;In connection with this department we have now in press-
AN ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

which will be ready early in May, and mailed FREE 
address on application.
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gave
same he had given in the Patterson case. 
He told him he had bored the bridge, 
while in his evidence in the present case 
he swore he did not bore it. After Cox 
gave his evidence in the Patterson case, 
witness told him there would likely he 
other cases, and he wished him to stay- 
in Victoria. He gave him $25 (check 
produced). Had not talked to him at 
all about money before that. The $25 
check was for a case which might come 
on. Paid Cox $14 in cash for the Pat
terson case. He desired to keep Cox in 
Victoria, so as to have him for a witness 
if required. After the Patterson case 
was decided, the combine instructed wit 
ness to go on with another case He 
wrote to Cox and sent him $100 and 
promised to be responsible for anything 
more that bight be required for his loss 
of time or expenses. That was in 
June. The next case was the Lang 
case. There was no slip of paper in the 
letter saying it was for the Patterson 
case.
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not be UNDERGROUND WIRES.

Work Proceeding in Spokane of Interest 
to Victorians at the Present Time.

resources on
this magnificent Island of Vancouver, 
which are only waiting development.
When we consider that that portion of 
the Dominion from Port Arthur in the 
east, to Calgary,
West, covering a distance of
nearly 1,300 miles, and extend- pany is preparing to spend about $10,000 
ing north at least 250 miles, in a fertile putting wires underground in Spokane, 
belt imports all the fruit consumed, I Work started yesterday in front of the 
cannot see why, with your fertile agri» telephone building, on Mill street, on 
cultural lands and superb climatic con- excavations for a large conduit. A_bond 
dirions for fruit raising, you should not t0T S5-000 "-fls filed at the city hall yes- 
supply all that vast portion of Canada terday, to indemnify the city for dam- 
known as the Canadian Northwest. With agas ^suiting from blasting work, 
this fact in view, I had the pleasure of °be .Ç°.ndu‘t wil1 in front of
discussing with Hon. Mr. Turner the îïe ¥i,lldm? d°wb "“U street and across
SSS ^orthSttoeBoo!f^eaven^^nr<Anîther

^^sTson^^^esidenf^the'E'xZ" ™ "B* tf M**U^orthTpim} 
bitiorTssocia^on^Ttm a°nZsEtXhat

a Sh?uld bt afforded for p. B Brown, general superintendent
? ab. e, d’splay> there being now a 0f underground construction for the com- 

Y?8 Pany. will have charge of the work. Hespecially for British Columbia exhibits, reached Spokane from San Francisco 
I was delighted to find the Hon. Mr. yesterday. He will work 40 or 50 men 

Turner fully seized of the importance for two months on the work. The first 
of the matter, and I have no doubt no consignment of paper fibre pipe for the 
efforts or pains will be spared by those work is here. The pipe is four inches in 
specially interested to bring about a suit- diameter and has a capacity of 1,600 
able display of your various products, pairs of wires.
which our people are most anxious to The work will double the company’s 
buy, if they are properly packed to com- underground equipment here. Two years 
pete successfully against United States ago similar pipe was laid in Howard, 
fruit, large quantities of which are from Sprague to Second, and over 
shipped from the Pacific Coast states Second to Monroe; also in Sprague from 
past your door into Manitoba and the Howard to Lincoln, Another line is 
Northwest. Mining is very good in its through the alley between Riverside and 
way. and its ‘n-portance cannot hie main to Division.
over-estimated, but you have other The western extension will be a oon- 
equally valuable resources, why not de- tinuance of the branch ending at Second 
velop them ? and Monroe, and will carry the wires of

Asked as to the progress and pros- Brown’s addition and Cannon hill. - The 
poets of Manitoba and the Territories, northern branch will carry all wires 
Mr. Thompson said: from the northwestern section, and the

“The present season opens most fa- Washington street conduit those of the 
vorably, there being a larger acreage in northeastern section.
wheat than ever before. I estimate'the AF<mTP nvTnnvn
present increase at fully 15 per cent. The * banauir ltfiil uitNo.
ground was never in better condition at yrr,,, T7n... ,~ , , ..this season of the year, and if we ar- \v.*n a After Celebration-
rive at harvest time with a normal yield May Stay For Anotner Commission.
Manitoba and the Territories will have :«■ \r <a
at least 40,000,000 to 45,000,000 for ex- m“t Wbor^wffA thi £ ^ü1'

KaihneT ^ iSFFF -SedayShrSn8heJerTning the highest prices in all the leading proceeded to Honolulu, where she coaled 
markets of the world. In fact the de- with Australian coal, and to quote one of 
mand has so increased with us this sea- the engineers “awfu’ stuff ’twas too.” 
son that we are already making exten- Nine days were, spent ' at the Pacific 
sive additions and enlargements to our Paradise and then the finish ip proceeded 
various mills. I would just like to sdy to Acapulco and from there to San Jose 
here that Ogilvie’s Hungarian and Glen- de Guatemala. Things were quiet at 
ora Patent are distinctive brands of both Acapulco and Guatamala, not even 
flour, which we justly claim, by virtue a revolution disturbing the monotony, 
of the steadily increasing demand, have for it was the off season for revolutions, 
no equal. I am investigating the Orien- All were busy getting in the coffee crop, 
tal business, and hope within a brief and as the treasury will not be full until 
period to have Ogilvie’s flour establish- the plantations have made tjheir returns, 
ed in the principal Eastern countries, what is the use Of a revolution anyhow, 
the same as in Australia, to which we Leave was given at the Guatemalan port 
are now shipping large quantities re- and a number of officers and men went 
gularly. UP over the railway line to the capital.

“Winnipeg is progressing rapidly. The the trip north a call was made at 
population, I fully expect, will be Acapulco, where the.Warspite expected 
shown to be over 50,000 by the census, to meet the Condor, but the sloop-of-war 
The improvement during the past five dld ™?t land there. From Acapulco the 
years has been very great. Building fiagship proceeded via Magdalena Bay, 
operations this year are calculated upon torpédo practice was held, to San
a very extensive scale. I really think *°iTm Çall£orman P°rt a
that within five years the population of - T?,8 b,® .d J? bo°or. o£ Ad-
Winnipeg will exceed 75,000 It has a P,1™1 5'll®1 ?ea"
ofre2Lfricare IundeVandCMetesntMC17 tion'of the cUyInd a'balfto the offlœrs 
of America. I understand Messre. MacT of the flagship. Fog was encountered
kenzie & Mann expect to reach the Sas- off the southern coast, but the warship 
katchewan river this year m the develop- arrived a day in advance of her pro- 
ment of their great transcontinental en- gramme, notwithstanding. A number of 
terprise The Hundson’s Bay route is parrots and turkeys were brought from 
still within the probabilities of the £u- Southern America, hut sad to say the 
tuI?' ..... „ .. . mortality was great among the parrots

Mr. Thompson visited all the great owing to the change of climate 
flour milling centres of Europe last fall, There are now four ships of war, and

the two destroyers at Esquimalt, and 
they will remain in port until after the 
celebration, preparations for the naval 
end of which are already under way, 
their having been drill in anticipation of 
that event on the Warspite on- her voy
age north. The Condor, one of the 
sels now in port was launched by" Ad
miral Bickford when he was in com- 

Lodges of A. O. U. W. March to First mand of the Sheemess dockyard, and his
daughter christened her.. She and the 
Icarus are to go to Behring Sea this 
year. It is rumored that the Warspite 
will stay on this station for another com
mission, when she concludes her present 
term next March, but no official advices 
have been received in that regard. Her 
engine room since the recent overhaul 
has been giving every satisfaction, and 
letters of congratulation have been re
ceived for her engine room staff from 
the Admiralty.

When she arrived the officers, who 
gave the pantomime in this city last 
winter as a result of which $2,000 was 
raised for Mr. Rumbold, a seaman who 
had his spine broken in the dockyard, 
learned that the unfortunate sailor had 
died soon after reaching home.
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Be sure to send enough moneyas it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
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‘osition Regarding 0ever:on. il“What happened at that interview?” 
asked Mr. Mills.

Mr. Duff objected that the matter had
been fully brought out in cross-examin- From something he said, felt convinced 
ation. his evidence was very necessary, and

Mr. Mills repeated his question. paid him $50—the money Fullerton
Cox said he went to V aucouver and should have paid him.* The day of thi 

went to Macdonell’s office and intro- examination Cox was paid $2. The 
duced himself to Macdonell. He told Dang trial took place October 12, 1897. 
Macdonell that he was city carpenter On November 15 Cox asked witness t-.-r 

I for Victoria, and that he knew the cause more money. Thought the regular wit- 
of the bridge accident. Macdonell said ness fees were not enough. Witness 
he didn’t want him to give any evidence save him $28—$25 for h’mself and $3 
then, but when the trial came on he for Atherly.
expected Cox would tell the truth about When witness was in London he re- 
tne bridge accident. Macdonell asked ceived a letter from Cox from Yukon 
kV »)reiTas a Mason, to which he re- complaining that he was sick and want- 

piied that he was not, but he was a ed money. On witness’ return from 
r o rester. Macdonell said that didn’t London he wrote to Cox at Dawson. On 
con/vT* cTo ,.«5u.'dn t m*nd Paying him the following August 8 Cox went to 

or $3,000 if the case (the Patter- witness’ office in Vancouver, looking ill, 
son case) went for the plaintiff. That and asked for $50, and witness gave it 
was all that was said. Witness then left to him.
t°rrn=?lo4-<>rain<,/i _ tc n , The receipt for $240 in Lang v. Vie-
snn wrnto nrd 1 tL Fox s toria referred to money paid Cox previ-

• . *.i letter to Macdonell. ous to .the date of the receipt. After
nrysfi8non r2 v, entitled to $o,000 settling with Mrs. Lang, she asked wit- 

? aS/uZitit!M; ness for a bill of costs. He went to 
hlm thi‘ cox’s house and asked him how much 

tn nav it J • °'lf- he had been paid. They figured it out
further evftTMee Unit ' Aracdo'ffe'fO- ?ud H Cllme t0 *24U and h« asked Cox STto wETr f-n voucher, He made-oLt amount

not all. That was about the $240. He for ®,39?’ s.a?.1DS lf tke taxl,’S offlcer al- 
did not recollèct having received $100 in ®wedLhe ful1 ara°unt he would pay Cox 
June when questioned about it His î?e dlff«rence- pox had asked for 
daughter told him about it. She told more" wauted $3 a pay. The vouch- 
him a letter came to him from Macdon- îr waE.for money paid to Cox. He 
ell with a $100 bill in it, and a memo Palf
stating it was for witness fees in the *
Patterson case. He would not be sur- October p before the Lang trial. Cox
prised to hear that his daughter had was continually complaining that he
denied having any conversation with him ^"tf'AtWv™wfils
on the subject. glve ^ °.f that to Atherly. He was

Miss Cox’s evidence was referred to in a*waI’8 talking of going away, 
which she said she did not remember Cox said he could not get work in the 
such a conversation. city on account of his evidence, and wit-

Cox. continuing, said he spoke to his ness told him he would try to induce the 
daughter about the letter the night of the plaintiffs in the cases to deal generously 
day on which he had given his evidence with him.
in this case. Cox denied having dis- On August 5, 1899, witness came
cussed the evidence with Mr. Mills. The down to arrange with Mrs. Lang. The
letter may have come when he was out combine would not contribute anything 
of town. Didn’t think his daughter to the Lang case. She empowered him 
opened it. * to incur expense in connection with her

Witness’ former statement with regard case not to exceed 60 per cent, of what 
to the letter and said it was correct, al- might be recovered by him. Mrs. Lang 
though it was a contradiction of his lat- joined the combine after the Patterson 
est evidence respecting the same matter, trial. Mr. Mills asked me for a brief in 

He did not tell Macdonell about bor- the Lang case, and I declined to retain 
ing the bridge. Did not tell him he had him. Mrs. Lang said Mr. Mills had 
to go to Cnriboo. Macdonell didn’t say spoken to her about it, but she did not 
anything about winning the case. He want him.
said: “If the case goes in favor of the Mrs. Lang proposed to witness tiiat if 
plaintiff I won’t hesitate to give yon she lost her suit, witness should indem- 
$2,000 or $3.000, and your expenses.” nlfy her from costs, which he declined 
He was positive those were his words, to do. Finally Mrs. Lang agreed to the 
He did not speak to Jackson, Robinson, 50 per cent, arrangement first mention- 
Biggar and Fullerton about the cases, ed. He understood from the combine 
Three of them came to him. They talk- that they would not contribute towards 
ed about his expenses for staying in Mrs. Lang's case. On August 5 he set- 
Victoria. It was arranged that they tied with Mrs. Lang, she agreeing that 
would pay me $50. Couldn’t say which he should retain $10,000 out tot the $20,- 
one. They were all in the same mess. 000 recovered. On August 27 he told 
They gave him $50 to go and see Mac- her he would be generous with her and 
donell. They agreed to pay his expens- agreed to give her $12,500. He promis- 
B® did not remember at what rate— ed to retain $2,500 out of the remainder 
think it was $3 a day. That's what I in case the combine should proceed with 
was getting. I only wrote one letter to the other cases, and call upon her to pay 
Macdonell—his daughter wrote the other her share of the costs. If the cases 
letters. He did not ask her to were settled without litigation, this 
write him about the $2,000 or $3.000. He $2.500 would revert to her. Mrs. Lang 
looked upon that offer as'a bribe. He gave witness a receipt, but snbeequept- 
did cause a letter to be written to Mac- lT sued through Mr. Mills. Mills went 
done» asking $5,000 or $8,000. He to his office and proposed a settlement, 
wrote oil the 4th of March that he had They agreed on a settlement which was 
not received his expenses. He got $50 submitted to Mrs. Lang and finally set- 
Ikom Jackson and $150 from Fullerton, tied at $3.500. Mr. Mills asked about in- 
ine only promise Macdonell ever made terest, and witness told him about $SX). 
him was the one already mentioned He did not know how much it was. The 
when he saw him for the first time at agreement gave power to collect the in- 
his office. Macdonell had promised to terest from the city and retain it. Short- 
see him paid his expenses. He might ly after Mills went to his office and said 
have referred to Macdonell’s promise as the interest amounted to 
bribery in his evidence. The promise siderable sum. Witness told him to pay 
^ferred to jn my letter of March 4, hack the $3.500 and go on with his nc- 
1901, was that first promise. tion. Mills threatened criminal proceed-

Mr. Mills read a letter from Mac- ings, and witness ordered him out ot the 
donell in which he promised to indemni- office Mills brought an action to set 
fy Cox for his loss of time. aside a portion of the agreement in No-

Re-examined bv Mr. Mills—The “com- vember, 1900. which has not yet been 
nuttee” did not show him any document, brought to trial.
Jackson gave him $50. Court adjourned till 8 o’clock tonight.

Mrs. Rowness Johnston, sworn and ex
amined by Mr. Mills.—Belonged to the 
‘combine.” Was treasurer. The com
mon pressed the Patterson and the 
Lang cases, as test cases, against the 
mty. Meetings were held principally at 
her house, on Menzies street. Mr. Mac
donell snid he would go to London to 

I appear before the Privy council for his 
V fl>es. Hon. Ed. Blake was to receive

■4L|3.—The Evening 
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It is Better than a Piano

t sings all the latest songs, popular hits, 000» songs, patri- 
o c songs and sentimen tal ballads, as well as hymns by church 
c oirs, and every word is plain and distinct. It eoes much 
more an this, and we’ll he glad to send you full price lists 
and record sheets, FEE E.

*
TEES RETURNS.

S™na Sternwheelers Ppnch Holes in
Their Hulls Owing to Low Water.

Steamer Tees, which arrived from 
Naas and way ports yesterday morning 
brought news that the new river steamers 
Hazelton, the Caledonia and Mente Cria- 
to had all suffered damage. by -grounding 
on the Skeena in consequence of the low 
water. The Monte Cristo was the only 
vessel which had been above the canyon. 
The .Strathcona was at Port Essington 
when the Tees was there, she having 
landed her freight 25 miles below the 
canyon and returned. The Monte Cristo 
was also at Essington. She had punched 
a hole m her hull and damaged her bow, 
and was repairing preparatory to loading 
supplies for the telegraph people. The 
Caledonia had punched a hole in her hull 
ahd was beached below the canyon and 
the Hazelton was ashore with two holes 
m her hull. A number of spring salmon 
were being taken on the Skeena, and 
Peter Herman expected to have 100 
eases ready to ship by the Boscowitz. 
R. Swinnerton, of this city, had gone 
from Essington to Qxktal to commence 
the development qf a sulphur mine, tak
ing with him seven white men ahd fifteen 
Japanese.

J. B. Charleson, superintendent of tele
graph construction was a passenger to 
Vancouver, and the following were land
ed here: Mrs. Rood, Capt. Pike, J. Wil
son, T. Dougal, C. Wesley and J. Lea- 
son, a provincial constable at Quatsino, 
whô brought down two Indian witnesses 
m the Jimmy Jim case for assault upon 
the Quatsino store keepers. Leason 
brings news of the death of an Indian, 
son of one of the hunters on the schooner 
O. D. Rand, while bound back to Quat- 
cino from Victoria. The Tees will sai> 
north again on Thursday evening. Harry 
Bishop, her purser, will remain over to 
go on one of the Alaskan steamers, and 
Guy Langdon, formerly of the Princess 
Louise, will replace him.

E. BERLINER
Emanuel Bloat

2315 ST. CATHERINE STREET, 
MONTREAL

The Gram-o-phone 
complete

Concert Horn.

$15 $7.50Including 3 records 
and 16 in. 

Concert Horn.

Wp
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RSE SHOW.
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Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

Yon should trv Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

For Sale.RUSSIA.
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93 Johnson Street

Cariboo

1 CENT
WORD
.ISSUE

1 IijVlZLZEîl
b:

Pursuant to order of Supreme Court the- 
magnlflcent property of 982 acres known » 
as the Australian Ranche, situate on.- 
Cariboo Road, between Quesnel and 
Soda Creek, and fronting on the Fraser. 
Elver, is offered for sale.

The title is held turner Crown Grant. 
Abont 200 acres fine bench land are under 
cultivation and produce fine crops, 230 more 
similar land with light brush easily cleared.

Creek runs through property. Water 
cord of BOO Inches with abundant

o
DESTROYING GUNS.

Sixty-Four Pounders in Halifax Fort 
Condemned.

IN THE “COLONIST.”
FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue: 
TRY IT 11 !

V
!The Halifax Herald says; “ Fort 

Ogilvie was generally supposed to have 
been armed with modem guns, but ac
cording to the news made public yester
day, such was not the case. A military 
board, acting on instructions from the 
war office, inspected the fort and con
demned the armament, and ordered the 
gnns, all 64-pounders, to be destroyed. 
A corps of Engineers were detailed to 
do the work, and yesterday the work of 
demolition commenced. A number were 
blown up, and the remainder vail be de
stroyed to-day. These guns, considered 
pretty good ones, will be replaced by 
disappearing and quick-firing guns. 
Fort Ogilvie is situated at Point Pleas
ant, and commands the entrance to the 
harbor.

but thinks there is no agricultural coun
try in the world possessing such great 
possibilities as the Canadian West, and 
from his extensive knowledge and ex
perience in wheat and flour pilling, his 
opinion is of first importance.

re

supply. Extensive ranee for cattle In vicln-:any.
ity.ideavoring to Op

inion' Men. Dwelling house, fine bams, stables, cattle 
sheds, root cellars, blacksmith shop, out
houses and other improvements. The crops- 
stock, horses, farming Implements and ma
chinery may be purcased together with or 
separately from the land.

ves-
- THEIR ANNUAL PARADE.

In the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia.

der the escort of 
ce and surround- 
thousand people, 
men were taken 

1 street car barns 
Company, which 
f the Albany line 
fe were hurled at 
attis and derisive 
; them from the 
station to 
reo miles. This 
r the company to 
non-union men.. 

announce'

Presbyterian Church.

The local lodges of the A. O. U. W. 
held their annual church parade on Sun
day morning. They met at their hall at 
10:30 a.m., and, headed by the City 
band, marched to the First Presbyterian 
church, where Rev. Dr. Campbell, a 
Workman of 18 years’ standing, preach
ed a special sermon, from the text: 
“Silver and gold have I none, but such 
as I have give I to thee” (Acts iii., 6). 
Dr. Campbell said:

“The text teaches ns that we can do 
only what we are able, and give only 
what we have. The cripple was placed 
at the gates of the temple because it 
was the most likely place for him to get 
alms. The best, I do not say the richest, 
and most liberal are those who attend 
the church of God. Those who go to 
church to observe the first table of the 
law are in the best frame of mind to 
obey the second, ‘Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself.’ Money is very ne
cessary, but money cannot do every
thing. It can build hospitals and church- 

but it cannot make skilful physicians 
and faithful pastors.

“This cripple represents the world, as 
to the needs of the great family of man. 
We are all dependent on each other as 
members of one great body, as every leaf 
of a tree is dependent on every other 
leaf. The negative statement, ‘Silver 
and gold have I none,’ is of little inter
est, for it is of little consequence what 
a man has not; but the positive state
ment is of great interest, for what a man 
bas is of great importance; ‘but such as 
I have give I thee.’ Do not be a ne
gative, but a positive; stand for some
thing. Make the world feel that yon 
are living for a purpose and it will re
spect you, and let that purpose be the 
elevation of character, the relief of dis
tress, the betterment of the world, and 
the glory of God.

“If you say you arc nothing and no
body, and no good, the world will take 

at your own standard. If you take

IN THE MATTER OF THE WINDING

ISliP”-™
The creditors of the above named com- 

„are required on or before Monday the 
-7ta flay of May. 1901, to send t.he.r names 
and addresses and the particulars of their 
dfbt8 ,°.r «lalms and the names and address- 
nvi^sth?lr s°llcit°rs. If any, to Peter Suth- 
aJii?dit K73u!re' Barkervllle, B. (J., the of- 
flcial liquidator of the sold company, ami 
‘Ï 80 .«cd by notice in writing from 
the said official liquidator, are by their sollc- 
Itors to come In and prove their-said debts 
or claims at Chambers In the Court House 
Vancouver, at such timers shall be specl- 

ln iSW* notice or ln default thereof 
:„ey HT"Ibe eluded from the benefit of 
ar J proved*,Bt°° made be,ote such debts 

Dated this 8th day of May, A. D„ 1901.
.. , WILSON & SKNKLER,

Solicitors for the Official Liquidator of above Company.

The above is one of the best farms in the • 
up country, and offers an exceptional: 
chance for a good investment.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to the 24th day of May. 1901. lfi 
a sale Is not previously effected.

For further particulars apply to
, J. A. FRASER,

Qnesnel, B. C. 
ANDREW OLSON.

Australian Ranche. Chrlboo, B. C„ or to
GREASE A GREASE,.

Solicitors. Victoria, B. C.

the o
SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS.

Success of Introducing the System in 
Toronto.

a con-
ipany 
icd in the morn-

Seven weeks ago a five-cent savings 
bank system was introduced into 
Queen Victoria Elizabeth Street school, 
Toronto. Since that time 433 -Mounts 
have been opened and $34V'*>q>osited 
by the children. The showing la not a 
bad one, considering the districts in 
wr- . 8chools stand. In another 
school 307 accounts were opened. Dur
ing the last three week's in March, 527 
deposits were made, amounting to $145. 
In April, 672 deposits 
amounting to $145.20. 
seven weeks, $291.

RCHASE.
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“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”Pleased With Visit.—Mayor Hayward, 
Aid. Kinsman, Stewart, Hall, Williams, 
Cooley and 'Yates; City Clerk Dowler, 
City Engineer Topp, City Assessor 
Northcott and City Electrician Hutchi
son returned on Sunday morning from 
their visit to Seattle, where they were 
royally entertained and shown-the differ
ent civic institutions. A full report of 
their visit is published in,the report of 
the council meeting. They were taken in 
hand by the City officials of Seattle and 
shown all th<#-e was to be seen.

In the Matter of the Application of the- 
Honorable Montacue William Tyrwhltt 
Drake tor a Certificate ai Indefeasible - 
Title to Subdivision Two (2) of Block “G” 
Harbor Estate. Victoria Olty.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Certifi

cate of Indefeasible Title to the above- 
hereditaments will he issued to the Honor
able Montague William Tyrwhltt Drake on, 
the 9th day of June. A D.. 1901. unless in 
the meantime a valid obfectlon thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person- 
claiming ati estate or Interest therein og 
In some part thereof.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Proceedings at Nelson Will Likely Con
clude Today.

At the Methodist conference at Nelson 
yesterday the committee on missions did 
not concur in the proposal to make Rev. 
R. Whittington superintendent of do
mestic missions for the province.

There were a number of committee re
ports received, and the conference will 
probably close tonight.

Services were held in the Nelson opera 
house on Sunday and largely attended.

THE DREDGER HERE.

were made, 
Total for the mineral act.1

es. o (FORM F.)Mrs. Chas Smith of Jlmes. Ohio, writes: 
I have used every remedy for sick headache 
I could hear of for the past fifteen years, 
but Carter s Little Liver Pills dlil me 
more good than all the rest.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

Slreere Queen Mineral Claims,
Victoria ndl8rtrieT.1Ct0rla Mln,n* Dlvlslon 

Where located: Mt. Sicker.
Eri?kwn°M^-^at Samuel Richards and 
P P- M- O. B48932, F. M.âf9y8®sa5S5
£bove°cMm,lDlnR 6 CrowB Gtan* °£ the 

sedSon^iSiJtè6 notlce that action, under

Dated thla 20th day of March. A. D.. 1901.

One of the 
Most important 
Things

?

: S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.V

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C.. 1st day of March, 1901.f7 The Government dredger Mudlark ar

rived from Vancouver on Sunday after
noon in tow of the tags Princess and 
St. Clair. She is under orders to pick 
up the rock left on the harbor Dot- 
tom since Dredger rock was blown up 
In the harbor six months ago or there
abouts. She has no orders to deepen 
the upper harbor, where the silt has so 
filled un the moorings at the wharves at 
Point Ellice that schooners cannot, be 
moored alongside, as it has not yet been 
determined whether that work is to be 
done. She will remove the pieces of Tuzi 

I rock when that menace is' blown up 
♦. shortly.

:

W. DUNCANes Dies—Killed a druggist docs Is nutting nn prescriptions. 
There Is no drug store where this feature 
has more ncrupnlons attention than here.

It dozesn’t pay to take chances 16 matters 
of health—of life and death, perhaps.

Bring your precrlptlons here, where ev
erything Is right.

Dealer in
Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Valises-'-
Curry Combs, Brushes, Whips, Blankets 

Robes, Shawl Straps, Etc.
92 Douglas St.

[-(Special)—John 
pf the Plcton 
nged 79. B 
S. — (Special)— 
rr’s son, residing 

killed by a 
ht Sa hi;,my. t

g

The Singer Sewing, Maehin.
$6.00 to $20.00 given for old machine ln ex
change off these prices.

w. V 'RMILYBA, Island Agent., -
Nanaimo. B.O. ro nlw! C

■2
you
a .back seat, the world will leave you 
there, for it will conclude you are fit only 
for a back seat. Be sure you are right, 
and be n positive and work like Hercules 
to gain your end, and the worjd' wlll nd-

Victoria, B.C.CYRU5 H. BOWESwas
W!

Chemist
98 Government Street, near Yates,

Victoria, B. C.

B. C. STEAM DTE WORKS.
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Canadian Pacific. It has no warrant 
for its insinuation on this head, except 
rumor; but, on the contrary, has Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s explicit statement, which 
we quoted a few days ago, that he had 
not determined to give the Goast-Koote- 
nay subsidy to any special company, but' 
to the one that would give the province 
the best bargain. But admitting that 
the Times is correct and that he is pre
disposed in favor of the O. P. R., he 
certainly will not be denied a right to 
his opinion on the subject. Does the 
Times know what Is the opinion of the 
Laurier government on this point? Will 
it say that this opinion has ever been 
communicated to the provincial govern
ment? Has Sir Wilfrid Laurier ever 
said to Mr. Dunsmuir that he was pre
pared to co-operate with the province in 
securing the Coast-Kootenay road, but 
only on condition that it should be built 
by some company other than the C. P. 
R.? We say that he did nothing of the 
kind, and having done nothing of the 
kind, what justification is there for 
suggesting that it was the alleged atti
tude of the Dunsmuir government to
wards the C. P. R. that prevented co
operation on the part of the Dominion 
government? We do not wish to be 
understood as speaking anything more 
than our own thoughts when we say 
that if, when it learned that there were 
conflicting claims between the C. P. R. 
and the V. V. & E. for the construc
tion of the Coast-Kootenay line, the 
Dominion government had come forward 
and declared what its policy is in that 
regard, ij>e situation in this province 
would have been materially altered. We 

not condemning Sir Wilfrid, for he 
has not yet addressed himself to this 
question, and therefore we do not know 
what his reason for inaction may be. 
All we are doing is to show how utterly 
unfounded is the position of the Times 
that the alleged disposition on the 
part of the provincial government to 
favor the C. P. R. has anything to do 
with any failure on the part of the Do
minion government to meet the reason
able requests of Mr. Dunsmuir on 'be
half of the province in railway con
struction.

Uhe Colonist the province.
The disappointment of the people is 

very keen. Undoubtedly the failure of 
any aid from the Dominion to material
ize will have a dampening effect upon 
every line of business, but we claim, 
without fear of successful contradiction, 
that the responsibility does not rest up
on Mr. Dunsmuir, who, while he did not 
perfect a scheme which met with univer
sal approval in the legislative, at least 
made a bona fide attempt to devise a 
plan, which will give the railway com
panies all they can reasonably ask from 
the province, and at the same time will 
preserve as far as possible the rights of 
the public to the control of lines assist
ed out of the public treasury.

operate with the province?
To abandon generalities, and to come 

down to specific questions, let us take 
the case of the proposed railway to Cape 
Scott. Is this one of the lines upon 
which “our representatives at Ottawa 
may have .views of their own, which do 
not wholly coincide with those of the 
provincial ministers”? We have Mr. 
Ralph Smith’s word for it, that he fa
vors the building of that railway at the 
earliest possible day. We have seen Sena
tor Templeman’s paper strongly advocat
ing it. This relieves them of any respon
sibility in the premises, unless they have 
practised deception in this matter, whiflj) 
we do not believe. Are we then to un

minion winter and summer, thus placing 
the Island in continuous communication 
with the Intercolonial railway and the 
railway system of the Dominion.”

The votes passed in parliament from 
year to year show that provision is made 
for as good a service between the Island 
and the Mainland as circumstances will 
permit. It was surely hardly intended 
that the Dominion should perform im
possibilities. The Order-in-Council must 
be construed in the light of the circum
stances to which it applies, but the mak
ing of the new agreement implies that 
the Dominion is to be understood as hav
ing promised the impossible, for certainly 
every effort has been made to establish 
the communication contemplated. We 
do not suppose that there will not here
after be grants for the service between 
the Island and the Mainland, and that 
these will not be increased from year to 
year as new inventions for dealing with 
navigation through ice are perfected. 
The grant looks very much like a bonus 
to the Island. We are sometimes told 
that the reason why British Columbia 
gets nothing is that we have so few 
members in the House of Commons, but 
Prince Edward Island with one less man
ages to get its claims recognized. There 
must be some other explanation.

Douglas Street
Bet View & Fort. 
Business Center.

Hotel Balmoral
FRIDAY, MAT 17, 190L

Refhrnished and remodeled with all modem 
veniences. Cuisine and table service unsurpassed. 
Comfortable and commodious parlors for guests, and 
large sample rooms for commercial men.

Special accommodations are provided for the comfort 
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derstand that Messrs. Maxwell, Morrison 
and Galliher have views on this subject 
which are not in accord with those of 
the provincial ministers? The Ottawa 
authorities have not yet announced 
whether any subsidies are to be given 
to the other lines embraced in the local 
government’s programme, and therefore 
we cannot analyze the influences that 
may -be at work in regard to them. We 
may as well tell the Times, however, 
that we do not believe that the gentle
men named opposed the Cape Scott rail
way. They probably did not help it any, 
but we hesitate about believing that they 
gave it their opposition. The responsi
bility for the failure to assist in the con
struction of that railway must rest with 
the Dominion government alone, 
may admit the promptness with which 
the Times has attempted to relieve the 
federal government from any share in 
the disappointment experienced by the 
province in regard to co-operation be
tween the two governments, even if we 
have grave doubts as to how far the 
Liberal representatives of the province 
in parliament wih thank it for placing 
the responsibility upon them.

The observations of our contemporary 
wholly in keeping with the silence of

when
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BELLA COO-LA.

Our Bella Coola correspondent voices 
the complaints of the people of that dis
trict about mail and freight accommoda
tion,, He makes out a case that ought to 
receive attention. It is too late now to 
raise any question as to whether it was 
desirable to encourage settlement in a 
point so far off the main line of travel 
as Bella Ooola is. 
there, and being there, has rights which 
ought to be regarded. From Nanaimo 
to Bella Ooola is 325 miles. The latest 
Directory gives the names of seventy- 
four people as resident at this point, the 
large majority of whom are put down 
as farmers. We suppose this means a 
population of upwards of three hundred 
people. If our information as to the 
Bella Coola valley is correct, there is 
room for a large settlement, but no one 
need expect anything of the kind to be 
established there, while no better con
nection with the rest of the world than 
a monthly steam service in winter and 
a fortnightly service in summer, neither 
of which can be depended upon, is main
tained. Can anything better be pro
vided?

The Public Accounts of Canada for 
last year contain twenty-five items un
der the heading, “Mail Subsidies and 
Steamship Subventions.” They total at 
$599,831.92. Following is the list: 
MAIL SUBSIDIES AND STEAMSHIP 

SUBVENTIONS.
Baddeck Grand Narrows and

Iona .................................................. 3,984 00
Canada and Australia ..................121,066 67
Canada, China and Japan ........ 73,000jOO
Gaspe Basin and Dalnousie .... 11,500 00 
Grand Manan and the Mainland.
Great Britain and Canada..........
Halifax and Newfoundland via

Cape Breton .................................
Halifax, St. Johns. Newfoundland

and Liverpool ..............................
Magdalen Islands.............................
Montreal, Quebec and Manchester, 

and St. John, Halifax and Man
chester ............ ............ ............  33,613 00

Quebec and Gaspe Basin -T..........  5,778 84
Blctou and Oheticamp ................ 2,000 00
Pictoui Murray Harbor, George

town and Montague Bridge.... 1,200 00 
Port Mulgrave, Arlchaf, Canso,

Gnysboro and Port Hood..........
Port Mulgrave, St. Peters ‘ and

Irish Cove................ ....................
Prince Edward Island and Great
' Britain .................................... .........
Prince Edward Island and Main

land ...................................... .
St. John and Digby .................... ..
St. John, Dublin and Belfast .... 6,750 00
St. John and Glasgow ..................
St. John, Halifax and London....
St. John, Halifax, West Indies

and South America .....................
St. John and Halifax via Yar

mouth .......................................
St. John and Minas Basin ...
Victoria and San Francisco .,

pute as to- the starting point of the Main
land to a very minor thing. He says 
that the United States authorities want 
to have the boundary run up Observa
tory Inlet. This is something decidedly 
new, that is, if Sir Wilfrid means the 
Observatory Inlet of the British Colum
bia maps and the Admiralty charts. His 
expression “making out that Observatory 
Inlet is only a small inlet running into 
the interior” is hardly clear when- ode 
refers to the maps. Possibly the report
er did not catch his words correctly; pos
sibly also he may not have been himself 
very dear about the geography of the 
case, as is so often found true of Eastern1 
people when matters relating to this 
coast are spoken of. The maps show 
Observatory Inlet to be an arm of the 
sea running into the interior for nearly 
forty miles. Possibly the Prime Minis
ter meant Portland Inlet, and if so, his 
remark is more intelligible. Portland In
let is the arm of the sea of which both 
Observatory Inlet and Portland Canal 
are the extensions. It is on the East of 
Pearse Island. There is a channel on 
the West of this island, forming an al
most straight line with Portland Canal, 
and it is up this channel that the Cana
dian government is contending that the 
line should run. The only difference be
tween the two contentions if we have 
correctly stated them, is that under one 
the Utiited States would own Pearse Is
land and Wales Island adjoining and 
under the other Canada would. The two 
islands are together about twenty-five 
miles long with a width of about five 
miles. We do not know what'value they 
possess.

It is thus very clear that what has 
been regarded in this province as an 
important portion of the Canadian claim 
in regard to the boundary has been waiv
ed. How it will be possible to define 
the boundary under the terms of the 
treaty by starting from the head of Port
land Canal, or even by “running up Ob
servatory Inlet and thence to the West,” 
as Sir Wilfrid says the United States 
wants to, is something which diploma
tists may be able to do, but surveyors 
cannot.

I
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The ’Mayor’s party, which went to Se

attle to see the dredgers work, have 
come back convinced that the filling up 
of the James Bay mud fiats is a very 
simple matter. So it is. There is not 

.the slightest difficulty in pumping up 
material to fill the flats in a very short 
time, if it is to be found anywhere with
in a mile. While, many people knew 
this before, it is a good thing that the 
Mayor and the other city dignitaries took 
the trouble to secure ocular demonstra
tion. They will be able to convince oth- 

that the thing can be done, and that 
it is no very great matter.
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■Orthe British Columbia members 

Col. Prior was advocating the claims of 
the province. They had not been ap
proached “in a businesslike way.” 
Colonist is old-fashioned enough to eup- 

it to be the business of representa-

Our neighbors across the Strait at 
Port Angeles have been informed by one 
of -their newspapers that there will be no 
celebration- of May 24 here this year, 
but that the day will be given up to ap
propriate religious ceremonies. The com
mittee in charge of advertising ought to 
speedily enlighten the Angelites on this 
subject.
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pose
tives of the people to look after the pub
lic welfare without being approached in-0-

EPPS’S COCOANO SUBSIDIES. a businesslike way by any one.B. C. -AT OTTAWA.

British Columbia is wholly omitted 
from the list of railway subsidies which 
the government asks Parliament to 
grant. Yet there is not a portion of 
Canada where there is greater need for 
railway facilities, or where expenditures 
to secure them would more quickly re
pay the country. Every province, ex
cept British Columbia and Prince Ed
ward Island (and the latter has been 
given $30,000 a year for all time to 
come) has been recognized, and this 
makes the omission of our own part of 
the Dominion the more conspicuous. Tbe 
Colonist feels this disappointment very 
keenly, for it has labored as earnest
ly as it knew how to bring about a dif
ferent state of things. We suppose that 
it means no railway building in this 
province for another year.

We await with much interest the 
ministerial explanation of the disregard 
to the requirements of this province, if 
any is vouchsafed. We know in advance 
what will be said' here. We will be told 
that the fault lies with the provincial 
government, and that the latter would 
not meet the Dominion upon any com
mon ground. We think the reply to 
such an argument is that the Dominion 
government made no attempt to discov
er a common ground upon which the 
two authorities could meet. It would 
not be proper for any newspaper to re- 
laid before the legislature, apd some ot 
which may have been of a semi-private 
nature, but it is an open secret that the 
provincial authorities endeavored by 
every means in their power to induce 
the Dominion authorities to agree with 
them upon some common line of action, 
but all to no purpose. It is idle to say, 
as some -will, that the action of the two 
governments were so wide apart that 
they could not hope to get together, for 
nothing of the kind is true. We venture 
to say that the provincial authorities do 
uot know yet what the views of the Ot
tawa ministry are on this subject. The 
house was adjourned for a considerable 
period in the hope that these views 
would be forthcoming, and there was 
more or less of a definite promise from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier that they would be 
available after the Easter holidays, but 
except the statement that there would 
be no. subsidy this year to the Cape 
Scott railway, the oracle remained 
dumb. It is true that later Sir Wilfrid 
did say something on the subject in par
liament. He expressed his personal 
preference for a subsidy for the Coast- 
Kootenay line, but did not intimate that 
one would be given or that when given 
it would be coupled with any conditions. 
This left- the government without any 
line of action except to choose between 
presenting no railway scheme at all and 
devising the best they could under the 
circumstances. They chose the latter, 
and the date at which that scheme was 
matured precludes the possibility of its 
having influenced the Dominion govern
ment to disregard the province.

If the terms of the Loan Act 
known to the federal authorities' and 
are not acceptable to them, that is, if 
they are unwilling to assist any rail
ways receiving provincial aid under the 
terms of that act, it would have been a 
very simple matter to have taken power 
from parliament to grant aid to railways 
in this province and entered into corre
spondence with the provincial author
ities to ascertain if the 
would be willing to recommend the spe
cial session of the house to alter the 
terms of that act, so as to meet the 
wishes of the Ottawa authorities. We 
do not say what the answer of the pro
vincial government to such a request 
would have been. No one can foretell 
what reply will be given to a question, 
until he has some idea of what the 
question will be, but it may be safely 
said that if the Dominion government 
has shown a disposition to reach 
derstanding with the province as to the 
manner in which railway aid should be 
given, Mr.. Dunsmuir would have been 
ready to discuss the whole subject with 
them in no other spirit than a desire to 
reach a conclusion which would meet 
with the approval of the people of Brit
ish Columbia and promote the immedi
ate undertaking of the transportation 
projects so. essential to the sellers of

—o- -o-
The Times tells up that “if British Co

lumbia has not had ner rights in the 
past, she will obtain them now,” and it 
-adds: “But they will be obtained 
through our legitimate representatives 
at Ottawa, and may not be satisfactory 

•to the present government of British 
•Columbia.” There is a fearsomeness 
about this promise that recalls the ut
terances of the Delphic Oracle, and it is 

..just about as uncertain as the promises 
of that authority used to be. To all 

: intents and purposes, the Times throws 
rthe alphabet at us and tells us that we 
can spell out anything we like. Just 
what degree of authority our contem
porary has for making even an indefinite 
promise on this subject, we shall not 

-question, but we can tell it that if Brit
ish Columbia obtains her rights, it will 
be quite satisfactory to the present gov
ernment of British Columbia. We would 
like to have oar esteemèd contemporary 
-tell us what justification it has for in
sinuating that a recognition of the 

-rights of this province will be distaste
ful to the Dunsmuir government. We 
venture to say that in any effort to 

-meet the just claims of this province in 
.any line, the Dominion government will 
find Mr. Dunsmuir ready to co-operate 
•to as full a degree as the resources of 
ithe government will permit. There is 
:no warrant whatever for any one to sug
gest that Mr. Dunsmuir approached the 
federal government with a cut-and-dried 
scheme, and was unwilling to accept 
anything else. He presented the claims 
of the province definitely and forcefully, 
and at no time hinted that if what 
he wanted was not done to the letter, he 
would hold back from a fair adjust
ment of those claims.
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A COMPLIMENT TO NEW BRUNS
WICK.

A CHRISTIAN THEATRE. GRATEFUL

. 4,000 00

.139,423 91 Mr. Sheldon, who has got rather over 
his head in many matters, albeit he made 
a successful hit with some of his writ
ings, propounds the question : “Can we 
have a Christian theatre?” He is good 
enough to say that he does not know. Be
fore he or any one else attempts to an
swer such a question it would be well 
to ascertain what a Christian thgatre is.
No person of sense will pretend that by 
having a wheezy cabinet organ play 
“Nearer my God to Thee” behind the 
scenes while a pantomime of an alleged 
religious nature goes on in front, ts a 
Christian performance. Such atrocities 

“Quo Vadis” can by no possible inter
pretation be called Christian. Such mor
bid stuff as is presented in plays like 
“Human Hearts,” “ ’Way Down East,” 
and. the like do not teach Christianity. the Council of the Board of Trade yes- 
TherVare plays that do, although prob- terday, which on motion of Mr. Lugrin 
ably thw eW tiemot be made for any,. app.rqvaj. of Jfe,,
thing like a majority of them. Candless has been' referred to a special

The remarkable thing about the dis- ™eetmg of the Board to be cal ed by 
cuseion of this matter at all, in the »e President. Mr. McCandless directed 
columns of a religious paper like the att“ to the fact that pressure is 
New York Independent, is that any re- being brought to bear upon the City 
ligious teacher is willing to admit that Cdal\cd to Provlde at once f»r *e con" 
the stage is anything else than an in- *tru<f°* of a permanent bridge at 
strument of evil. Times certainly have p°“* EUloe- H* conceded the urgency 
changed when an extremist like Mr. of a permanent bridge across the har- 
Sheldon is prepared to admit that pos- bor but questioned the desirability ot 
sibly the theatre may be used for the “P™ the location until after
Glory of God. We do uot pretend that the Ind^“ has been thrown
we have an answer ready for the ques- °Pan’ a bridge can be Provided in
tion, which he propounds, but we feel a locaIitY. which wi1 connect with the 
very sure that the stage is very far from business centre of the city and greatly 
being the fountain of evil, which it has forten the distance from that point 
been represented to be by well-meaning ta Victoria West and Esquimau. He 
people, who really know nothing about it. stated that his object was simply to

_________ „_________ open the discussion of the matter. The
question is of such importance that we 
think it advisable to take the cue from 
Mr. McCandless and begin the discus
sion forthwith.

The distance from the crossing of Gov
ernment and Yates streets to the crossing 
of the E. & N. railway and the tramway 
in Victoria West is, in round numbers, 
8,000 feet, measuring by the tram line; 
measuring by the line of the E. & N7 it 
is 5,800 fe,et. The difference is there
fore 24IOO feet. If instead of following 
the E. & N., measurement is made from 
the end of the railway bridge to the 
crossing of the two lines by the most 
direct route, there would be a further 
saving in distance'of over 200 feet. If, 
as is sometimes proposed, a bridge were 
built across the harbor from the foot of 
Johnson street, the distance from the 
junction of Government and Yates to the 
crossing of the two lines as above would 
be about 5,400 feet. While the saving by 
abandoning the Point Ellice route to 
Esqnimalt in favor of one nearer the 
centre of the city is not as great as 
some people think, it is nevertheless 
very considerable, and well worth mak
ing.

1
-Not very long ago the Colonist took 

occasion to refer to -the school system of 
New Brunswick and the method of 
taxation in force there. On the follow
ing day a letter appeared in a city con
temporary sneering at any reference to 
the eastern province. This sort of thing 
has happened several times. To persons 
who think that we can learn nothing 
from such places as New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Is
land, it may be of interest to mention 
that the commissioners appointed by the 
Imperial government to devise a system 
of education for South Africa, after ex
amining the several systems in force in 
Canada and elsewhere, chose that of 
New Brunswick, and have offered the 
principal of the Normal school of that 
province, a prominent high school male 
teacher and.» lady teacher a large in
crease of salary and all their expenses, if 
they will go to South Africa for a year 
and inaugurate the system. It is worth 
mentioning also that Mr. Prentice in 
preparing his amendments to the school 
law paid a very great deal of attention to 
the New Brunswick system. Perhaps iu 
view of these facts, the Colonist may be 
permitted to remark that the leading 
educationalists in the United States have 
declared the New Brunswick system to 
be the best in the world. It is proper to 
add that it would not be applicable to 
the conditions existing in British Colum
bia at the present time, for the reason 
that such a very large portion of this 
province has not yeti been brought under 
municipal government.
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B. O. AT OTTAWA.

The Times intimates that the reason 
more has not resulted from the mission 
of Mr. Dunsmuir to Ottawa is that the 
Liberal representatives in parliament in
terfered to prevent anything from being 
accomplished. We quote:

The fact should not be overlooked that 
the people of British Columbia have sent 
their representatives to Ottawa to as
sist the government there with their ad
vice. These are the men the federal 
ministers are in duty bound to listen to 
in shaping their policy with regard to 
this province. The members of parlia
ment are accountable to the electors for 
the manner of advice they give. It is 
even possible that our representatives 
at -Ottawa may have vie^rs of their own 
upon this troublous transportation prob
lem and that these views do not entirely 
c’ojucide with those of the provincial 
ministers. In such a case whose counsel 
shall the government follow? The blame 
for the failure of the business govern
ment to pursue a business-like course 
cannot be placed on the Dominion gov
ernment. V'-

It this does not mean that the Liberal 
members from the province, including the 
Liberal Senator, blocked the efforts of 
the provincial government, because they 
were not approached in a businesslike 
way, we would like to be told what it 
does mean. We would like to know 
what, in the opinion of our contempor
ary, a businesslike way would have 
been. But we do not wish to make any 
point about a mere form of expression. 
What seems of mo’re importance is the 
suggestion that the representatives of 
the province in Parliament have been 
playing at cross purposes with the pro
vincial government. This most certain
ly ought not to have been the case. Mr. 
Dunsmuu; went to Ottawa as provincial 
premier, for the purpose of laying before 
the government certain claims. He 
might, of course, have consulted the mem
bers of Parliament on the subject before 
going, and we do not know that he did 
not. But as the subjects were wholly 
such as related to matters within the 
purview of the locals legislature, there 
was no reason why he should have done 
so. As provincial Premier, he was as 
much representative ae Messrs. Temple- 
man, Smith, Maxwell, Morrison and Gal
liher, as of any other four people resi
dent here, and if they were in a posi
tion to aid him in securing justice for 
their province, it was as much their duty 
to do so as it was the duty of any other 
British Columbian, 
the provincial case generally. Coming 
down specifically to the transportation 
question, we direct the attention of the 
Times to the fact that the Premier 
preached the Ottawa authorities for the 
purpose of bringing about a plan of co
operation between the two governments 
In regard to railway construction. As 
such his case was wholly a, provincial 
one. Mr. Dunsmuir did not go to Ot
tawa with a railway policy, and “ex
pect it to be swallowed hobus-bolus," as 
the Timhs says. He went there with 
certain suggestions, and the only reply 
he has as yet received to them is that 
one of the lines proposed by him will 
not be subsidized this year. Are we to , 
understand that the Times assumes for , 
the representatives of the province at 
Ottawa all responsibility for .this fail-' 
jare of the federal government to co-

i

a
« of travel used in many cases by far 

more people than any rbute to Victoria 
West and Esquimalt will be for years to 
come, and where the draws are opened 
many times for once the draw here 
would have to be used. It would not be 
feasible to use the railway bridge for 
the tramcars, at present, because of the 
limited yard-room available for the rail- 

Therefore unless the

p

1
1
K
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way company, 
railway company moves all its terminals 
to the western side of the harbor, it 
will be necessary to build a new bridge, 
if it is proposed td make a more direct 
connection between the business centre 
of the city and the west side of the har
bor than that by _way of Point Ellice. 
Such a bridge would involve the cross
ing of the E. & N. near the west end

B ' » THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
THE GRANT TO P. E. ISLAND.We are quite unable to understand 

the attitude which our contemporary has 
chosen to take towards Mr. Dunsmuir 
for having gone to Ottawa. It seems 
to think that in so doing he has trans
gressed some jin written law.
.strange that no such idea appears to 
.have entered the minds of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his ministers, that is, if 
there is any such rule. It was at no 
■time suggested to the provincial minis
ters that they should have brought the 
representatives of British Columbia in 
the Dominion Parliament with them to 
press these claims. Mr. Maxwell, M.P., 
was in Ottawa during a large part of 
the time that Mr. Dunsmuir was there, 
and Mr. Smith was there for a few days 
before Mr. Dunsmuir left. Yet the fed
eral Premier did not ask why they 
not called to the conferences. He seem
ed to think it eminently proper that the 
provincial ministers should state the 
claims of the province, and he was quite 
ready to receive suggestions even from 
persons having no official relation to 
either government. In this respect he 
was only following time-honored prac
tice. Delegation after delegation has 
gone to Ottawa from Quebec and tha 
Maritime Provinces representing the 
.governments of those provinces, and we 
do not now recall an instance where 
they were accompanied by the repre
sentatives of those provinces in the Do
minion house. Neither do we recall an 
instance where those representatives de
clined to give their hearty assistance to 
the presentation of the claims of their 
respective provinces. On the contrary, 
they were always prompt to second any
thing which the provincial ministers 
might urge, and this whether they 
supporters of or in opposition to the 
government of the province or that of 
the Dominion. We could cite several in
stances to show that provincial represen
tatives in the House of Commons, irre
spective of party, have united to press 
provincial claims upon the federal min
istry. We had hoped that this would be 
the case in regard to British Columbia, 
but it seems, if the Times is * correct, 
that we must be coûtent to be disap- 
jpoiuted. *

ft Of itself, the matter mentioned in Col. 
Prior’s question to the Premier relating 
to the map of Canada exhibited at the 
Paris Exposition is not very important 
It does not make any great difference 
where the boundary line between this 
country and Alaska is shown on any 
particular map, although, if it is true 
that the line on the map in question was 
acecording to the contention of the Unit
ed States, somebody is chargeable with 
great carelessness. The reply of the Pre
mier is of more importance, and we quote 
it verbatim from the Toronto Globe:

I shall call the attention of my col
league, the Minister of Agriculture, to 
the representations which have been 
made. I may say, however, that, in view 
of the advice we have received from our 
law officer, it is very hard to maintain 
that the boundary runs up the Clarence 
Channel. ! The treaty says in so many 
words the Portland Canal, but there is a 
difference in opinion between the Ameri
cans and ourselves as to where that 
channel is. We claim that it is west of 
the Pearse Island. They claim that it is. 
Observatory Inlet. As to endeavoring to 
have the line pass along Clarence Chan
nel, which is a pretension Mi. Begg has 
often submitted to me, I do not think 
anyone who will take a reasonable view 
of the matter can be convinced of the 
correctness of that pretension. The point 
on which we and tffe Americans do not 
agree is as to what is Portland Channel. 
They want to make it run up Observa
tory Inlet and then to the west, making 

that Observatory Inlet is only a 
small inlet running into the interior. We, 
on the other hand, contend that Portland 
Canal is as it is described on the map 
at Vancouver, on which the treaty of 
1825 seems to have beeen based, namely, 
that channel of water which runs west 
of Pearse Island.

Persons who are iami'.lar with the 
maps of British Columbia will see the 
distinction made by Sir Wilfrid at once. 
They know that the contention in this 
province has been that the boundary in
stead of extending East from the South
ern end of Prince of Wales Island, as 
the United States contends, goes north, 
as the Treaty of 1825 provides. It is true 
that the treaty, while stating that the 
line runs North, also says that it runs up 
Portland Channel, and it is likewise that 
on Vancouver’s map this name was ap
plied to the canal which now beard1 it, 
and to reach this it is necessary to run 
the Hue East from the South point of 
Prince of Wales Island. On the other 
hand, it is only by running the line North 
through Clarence Strait thât due is able 
to give effect to the other provisions of 
the treaty. In his reply to Col. Prior, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier brushed what has 
been called the Canadian contention 
wholly aside, and has confined the dis-

Parliament has granted $30,000 a year 
in perpetuity to Prince Edward’s Island, 
and Mr, Fielding has explained that the 
grant is in full settlement of all claims 
on account of the non-fulfillment of the 
terms of the union of the Island with 
Canada in regard to steam communica
tion. In the absence of the full report 
of what was said when the vote was 
before the house, it is not easy to criti
cize it understanding^, but the grant 
has certainly been a great surprise to 
the people in the West, and especially to 
British Columbians, -whose claims for 
consideration have received such scant 
attention. The exact ternis of the agree
ment between Canada and Prince Ed
ward Island and the Dominion on this 
point are as follows:

“Efficient steamer service for the

§1

It is

of its bridge, and that would be too 
near the yard to be as safe as is de
sirable.

The question therefore appears to turn 
upon the settlement of the Indian Re
serve question, and the possible removal 
of the E. & N. depot and yard to the 
western side of the harbor. If this is 
brought about, a bridge nearer the busi
ness centre of the city than that at 
Point Ellice will be absolutely neces
sary. This brings up another question: 
Will it be necessary to build a bridge 
or can that of the E. & N. company be 
utilized ? It is unreasonable to expect 
that the E. & N. company will under 
any circumstances whatever give up 
their right to cross the harbor with their 
trains. Possibly the right might not be 
worth very much when the depot is on 
the west side, but* possibly also it may 
be worth a great deal. We must look 
to the future in this connection as well 
as in others, and the railway company 
would probably decline to consider any 
proposition looking to the abandonment 
of the right to use the railway bridge. 
At the same time it is possible that ar
rangements could be made with the rail
way company whereby the bridge could 
be used for highway purposes and for 
a tram line.

Such are some of the considerations 
which arise in connection with the pro
position brought forward by Mr. Mc
Candless. They are well worth debate. 
The Colonist is not expressing any set
tled opinion at the present stage of the 
question. Arguments may be brought 
forward on one side or the other, that 
do not present themselves at this first 
examination of what is involved, which 
may be conclusive. We do not lose 
sight of the fact that something must 
be done with the Point Ellice bridge. 
There must either be a new structure 
there or an outlay must be made im
mediately for repairs. We will leave 
the matter for public consideration.
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veyance of mails and passengers shall 
be established and maintained between 
the Island and the Mainland of the Do-

A8S0LUTE
SECURITY.

In discussing this question we must 
look to the future, and one of the ele
ments to be taken into account is the 
probability that the Tramway company 
will put on a line of cars up the Gorge 
road and down the Craigflower road, 
or vice versa. Such a line would have 
to cross at Point Ellice, to give the 
public the accommodation needed, and 
to secure sufficient business. This being 
the case, it will be necessary to main
tain a bridge of some kind at Point 
Ellice. For some years to come, the 
cars that would be used (on the proposed 
line would not be heavy, and a pile 
bridge would be sufficient to meet the 
requirements of the case, especially if 
the line were straightened so that there 
would be no curve on the bridge. Con
nection would be made with the line 
crossing the harbor nearer the city, so 
that the heaviest cars could be 
around by way of the Gorge, if for any 
special reason they were needed. This 
would Involve the necessity of maintain
ing Rock Bay bridge, unless it 
thought desirable to go around the head 
of the little bay, a plan which has found 
acceptance with some people.

The railway bridge would serve for 
the tramway service admirably. Some 
people suppose that the draw would be 
objectionable, but this is an imaginary 
obstacle. The use of the draw would 
necessitate delay occasionally, but there 
are many seaport cities of importance 
where there are draw bridges on routes
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The Times connects the failure of the 
(federal authorities to co-operate 
(the provincial authorities with the al
leged disposition of the latter to favor 
-certain railway company. 
yee ™ dealing with generalities in this 
connection, so we may as well say at 
■once V—t pur cs2tc—psrary means the

» RHEUMATIC WARPED LIMBS.with
Mrs. H. Wills. Chester. Ont., says: “My 

boy was all crippled no with rheumatism. 
Although we doctored he was In this way 
toe about one year, and the nain was terri
ble. Reading of many cases where Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills had cured rheu- 

m. we got a box. Before they were 
gone he began to Imorove. and Is now 

well. I am very glad to recommen-. 
to others.” One oIN t é - 85 ce» 1
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Arrangements 
About Complete

accomplished, the nomination of officers 
was proceeded with. The exemplary 
manner in which the president,: Bro. 
Heald, had conducted the work of the 
order and the success which had attend
ed his administration of the affairs of 
the lodge, brought from the members ap
preciative remarks. By the unanimous
ly expressed wish of the lodge, it was 
decided that the president, with his bro
ther officers, should be elected to carry 
on the business of the lodge for another 
term. The officers thanked the mem
bers for the confidence they had express
ed, and trusted their efforts would merit 
their re-election, 
was presented with a past president’s 
badge by the district deputy master, who 
paid tribute to the impartial manner in 
which the recipient had conducted the 
affairs of the order whilst he had been 
in office. At the conclusion of the busi
ness of the meeting a vote of sympathy 
was passed with the family and rela
tives of late Sister Gough, whose amia
ble character and kindness had endear
ed her to the many friends both old and 
young in Victoria. Her charming com
pany and friendship will be greatly miss
ed by her many sorrowing friends.

'

■

MINES AND MINING from Woman to Woman.tern con- 
îrpassed. 
lests, and

By H. MORTIMER LAMBLadles Have Taken in Hand the 
May Pole Exer- 

clses. bomb interesting statistics.
The ore production from Bossland last 

week reached the respectable total of 
tons, of which the Le Roi contrib

uted 6,960 tons, or over a hundred tons 
more than the aggregate output of the 
Rossland district during the month of 
April in 1900. According to the report 
of the gold commissioner for the division, 
Mr. John Kirkup, the ore shipments 
from Rosslaud in 1,900 were 217,782 tons. 
There have already this year, a period of 
® httle over four months, been shipped 
150,000 tons, and consequently, providing 
the rate of increase is maintained, in six 
weeks time last year's figures should be 
equalled, while well before the close of

»?rYa gain of 100 per cent, in production 
will have been made over the best annual 
performance as yet officially recorded. 
Turning to the production of the Bound
ary Greek mines, the showing is no less 
satisfactory, though perhaps hardly in a 
sense so remarkable. Last year the out
put from the Boundary district was 97,- 
593 tons, during the four months since 
January last, the shipments aggregate 
approximately 110,000 tons, and it is not 
taking too optimistic a view to predict 
that the production from the district this 
year will be between three and a half or 
four times greater than in 1900. In say
ing that the increase shown in this dis
trict is not as noteworthy as in the case 
of Rossland, I had in mind the circum
stances that one naturally expects to wit
ness greater evidence of development in 
an area such as Boundary Greek but re
cently rendered productive than in a 
camp so much longer established as Ross
land; but there is also no gainsaying the 
fact that the industrial development is 
proceeding in the former district on a 
much more considerable scale than char
acterized early effort in the latter and 
this is sufficiently well manifested when 
it is statedthat although mining at Ross- 
land haslreen on an industrial basis for 
quite six years, the facilities for 
ical operatioriajn.Boundary Creek are to
day equally good though its history as a 
productive territory dates back hardly 
two years. While this statement is 
strictly true, it is, however, not alto
gether fair as a comparison and it is not 
intended as such; but indicates in a very 
marked degree the improvement that 
has taken place in the general conditions 
of mining in British Columbia of late, 
which has enabled a comparatively new 
district to compete on even lines for pro
ductive supremacy with one of three 
times its age in point of establishment. 
But this is all by the way. What is 
chiefly important is the fact that judg
ing from present indications the gold and 
copper output of the province will not 
fall far short of at least three times the 
production of these metals in 1900. I 
include in this estimate the production 
from the Mount Sicker and Coast mines 
■which at the present rate of output 
should contribute a gross value of about 
half a million dollars to the total yield.

important iron industry will be developed 
on the shores of the British Pacific.

TETE JAUNE MICA.
It is reported that a syndicate has been 

formed in Revelstoke to prospect in the 
Big Bend for the purpose of examining 
™t0. t°e ™*ea deposits recently found in 
that district. There are two claims car
rying mica situated on the north side of 
Sand creek, about two and a half miles 
below Tete Jaune Cache. The veins are 
reported to be about 15 feet wide and 
are traceable for a considerable distance 
on the surface. A number of chutes of 
excellent mica have been found, 
many samples have been taken from 
3 to 5 to 5 x 10 of very fine quality. 
The two claims referred to are located 
not far from the Bonanza property 
which shipped about $30,000 worth of 
mica in 1899 at a big expense in the 

of transportation. It is expected 
that better communication will be made 
between Revelstoke and Tete Jaune 
Cache, and when this is- brought about
these'mica C»!” ^ deTel™of

comfort rfr. lx T
Suggestion That the Celebration 

Should End With Street 
Carnival.

P. P. Bro. F. Jeeves
Douglas Sts. 
particular.
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A gentleman who has had consider
able to do with celebrations in the East
ern cities, said to a representative of 
the Colonist: “Victoria certainly knows 
how to celebrate, but as a rule the wind
up is rather slow. Why don’t they 
close with a carnival, as is done in the 
Eastern and Southern cities? Some
thing after the style of the celebration 
on Ladysmith night would be attractive.
As on that occasion traffic should be sus
pended on. Government street, and the 
populace give themselves over to mer
rymaking. With the sailors and soldiers 
the carnival would be a big attraction, 
and it would not interfere with the pres
ent programme, which provides for band 
concerts and a parade through the prin
cipal streets. The cost, too, would be 
trifling; just a hundred dollars for 
prizes for the best costumes. The il
lumination of the street is already pro
vided for.”

This idea has commended itself to 
many citizens spoken to and will proba
bly be brought up at the general com
mittee meeting tomorrow evening.

If the programme, as outlined by the 
ladies’ committee yesterday, can be car
ried out, it will be one of the most pleas
ing features ever included in the Twen
ty-Fourth of May celebrations here. The 
ladies’ committee met at Waitt’s hall 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. D. R. Har
ris was appointed to the chair and Miss 
Williams was made secretary. After 
considerable discussion, a deputation 
was appointed to call at the schools of 
the city and select children to take part 
in the May-pole ceremonies. From these 
children a May Queen will be selected 
and a Fairy Queen, who will perform 
the coronation ceremony. The May . , _
Queen will be supported by twelve -“-i- 1 uesday s meeting of the council of
maids of honor, who,, will surround her the Board of Trade, the .following 
during the ceremony, and also the May- respondence in respect to the fumigation 
pole dance, which will immediately fbl- of the Sound mai]s a d. 
low. It is hoped that one of the floats ™“us’ . r*a“’
which takes part in the procession the Ottawa, April 20, 1901.
previous day, will be placed at the dis- Sir>—1 keg leave to acknowledge receipt
posai of the ladies, so that the Queen your letter, dated 13th instant, in-
and her court can start from the city forming me that at the quarterly meet- 
hall in state, headed by the band. The mg °f y°ur board, held the previous day, 
fire brigade will also be asked to escort complaint was again made of the 
her, and proceed to Beacon Hill park, lous ^convenience experienced by the 
where the May-pole will be erected, and • mercantile community from the delay in 
where the ceremonies will take place. It „5llvery of.mal1? from Puget Sound. You 
it intended to hold a competitive mili- me again to inquire into the matter in
tary drill by the boys of the different I?Pnehnnh„ÏÏ. ^e. c°nd*10ns be
schools, and some athletic sports. the f? to enable me ter order

aTiSTssnwf “bS-s $ aara
«“ X; J,1 now understood that uXi-'ng.'t ' -X:T
President McKinley would not visit Se- rangements may be made for the fumi- 
a5te:, Therefore this years celebration gation of mails on board the steamer 
should be a very successful one. The 1 &m sending a copy of your letter 
following appropriations were granted: to-day to the officer of this denartment 
Regatta, $925; printing, $375; band, at Victoria, asking him to report to me 
$300; procession, $350; illumination, at once as to the feasibility of the 
$400; reception, $100; sports and May- carrying out of your suggestion for the 
pole, $200; sundries, $200: rifle shoot- fumigation of the Puget Sound mails on 
ing, $50; total, $2,900, or $300 less than board the steamer. If the report of 
asked for by the sub-committees. that officer be a favorable one, I shall

It was decided to hold a general com- have pleasure in immediately laying 
mittee meeting Friday evening at 8 your suggestion and his report thereupon 
o’clock. The procession committee will before the minister, 
meet at the conclusion of the meeting of -. I ™ay state to you that the disinfec- 
the general committee. The secretary tien of mails causes sohmetkinterference 
requests all the collectors to hand in a with commercial and personal interests 
list of the subscribers to the celebration m comparison with the small amount of 
fund with the amounts given by each ?xtra. safety ensured, that it has not 
subscriber, before noon today. seen included in the suggestions of in

ternational sanitary conventions. Es
pecially is this the case in circumstances 
such as the present, where the disease 
in question is one of an ambulatory or 
walking type, such as the present small
pox in the United States, and one also 
with a period of incubation of twelve 
or fourteen days, so that the risk of in
fection by the constant entry of persons 
into the country by railways, steamers, 
yag°nt roads, trails, etc., is extremely 
difficult to entirely safeguard.
„ A® a matter of fact, we are not disin
fecting mails arriving in Canada except 
m the province of British Columbia, and 
there it is only being done as a con
tinuation of the practice inaugurated by 
yem ,!°eal Board of Health when they 
established an international quarantine 
without realising that that was alone 
a matter for Dominion action.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

F. MONTIZAMBERT, M.D., 
Director General of Puniic Health.

F. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary B. C. 
Board of Trade, Victoria, B. C.

Ottawa, April 22, 1901.
F. Elworthy, Esq., Sertsiary B. C. 

Board of Trade, Victoria, B. C.:
Dear Sir,—Your enclosing copy of let

ter re fumigation of mails addressesd to 
Dr. Montizamber duly received and Col. 
Prior and myself have interviewed the 
department, and they are investigating 
the conditions existing, with a view of 
remedying the matter if consistent with 
the safety from contagion which threat
ens the coast. We have also given at
tention to the various matters brought to 
our attention, some of which are being 
attended to, viz: "Tuzo rock, dredging in 
upper harbor, signal on Brotchie ledge, 
etc.

X
and

wm MTELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

A parliamentary paper just Issued shows 
that 634 farm buildings, mills, cottages and 
hotels weree burned in the Orange River 
Colony and the Transvaal from June# 1000. 
to the end of January. 1901.

According to a dispatch from Pietermar
itzburg to the Daily Mall, Lord Kitchener 
is about to try a new plan of burning the 
veldt in order to compel the Boers to sur
render.

One hundred and twenty-flve machinists 
and apprentices in the Wabash railway 
shops have struck at Fort Wayne,
The machinists’ day and wage sca’e Is at 
issue.

At a cabinet council held yesterday at 
Madrid, It was decided to grant Catalonia 
and other province a certain amount of de
centralization in administrative affairs.

Geo. E. Nugent, merchant of Wapella, 
Assiniboa, was drowned on Monday night 
in crossing the Wapella river.
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ADEVELOPMENTS AT F ERNIE.
The monthly payroll of the Crow’s 

9?*1 Company is now in the 
neighborhood of $40,009. Operations 
are being earned on at threA points:

Ferme, Morrisey Creek 
and Michel. Coal is being shipped from 
Ferme and Michel at the rate of 70 or 
80 car loads a day and this amount will 
probably be increased shortly. As yet 
development work only is being done at 
Morrisey creek, but it is expected that 
shipments will soon begin from this 
point also. The output will be increased 
gradually and it is anticipated that with
in four or five yearn it will reach a daily 
total of nine or ten thousand tons. At 
present the output is about seventeen 
hundred tons per day. Three hundred 
and twelve coke ovens are now com
pleted and in nse, it is expected to in- 

this number to about 500 during 
the year. Preparations are being made 
for the construction of 400 ovens at 
Michel this year and one or two hundred 
at Morrisey. The season in which these 
ovens can be erected ip is short, lasting 
only from May until November, 
there are difficulties
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©NEW VANCOUVER GOAL COM
PANY’® DIVIDEND.

The New Vancouver Goal Mining 
Land Company, Limited, 'have issued 
their reports and accounts - for the half- 
year ended December last in anticipation 
of the meeting to be held on the 7th 
of May. The net output for the six 
months was 244,006 tons, making a to
tal for the year 1900 of 501,474 tons, 
as against 524,193 tons for the year 1899 
The sales were 242,778 tons, making a 
total for the year 1900 of 496,926 tons, 
against 521,625. Prices declined towards 
the end of the year. Mineral oil which 
has lately been Introduced on the mar
ket, will, it is feared, seriously compete 
in future with coal as fuel for steam pur
poses. The profit made amounted to 
£7,149. The directors recommend the 
payment of a dividend of 3 per cent., 
making, with the interim dividend paid
1900 °*>er *aSt’ ® per cent‘ for the year
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PKM CENTRE STAR AND ITS PROS
PECTS. .

In my notes of a week or so ago I ad
duced some reasons contributing to the 
general slump.in standard B. C. mining 
stocks.» So far however as the Payne 
and Centre Star are concerned, the ex
traordinary decline in share values was 
undoubtedly hastened by the passing of 
expected dividends at a critical moment. 
In the case of the Centre Star the de
cision to pass the dividend was based 
upon advices received from the manager 
to the effect that under present condi< 
lions the continuance of monthly distri
butions was not advisable, 
grounds, it is alleged, that the ore noy 
being mined is of lower grade than here
tofore—how much lower is not stated. 
If this statement is correct it need not, 
however, give cause for uneasiness, as 
in the adjoining mine, the Le Roi, and in 
fact nearly every important mine ever 
worked, zones of less rich ore are occas
ionally encountered. Work on the Centre 
star is now said to be on the Le Roi lode 
and it is therefore reasonable to suppose 
that when the same depth is attained on 
the former better values will be obtained. 
Meanwhile it is interestjng to compare 
the value of the two mines according to 
the estimation of the stock market. 
Centre Star at 30 cents, the nominal 
capitalization being at three and a half 
million dollars, is valued at a million and 
fifty thousand dollars. Le Roi at the 
present London price of £9$4, is valued 
at nine million seven hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. While, of course, Le 
Roi is in point of development and equip
ment in a far superior position to the 
Centre Star, the latter mine nevertheless 
has the same large pay-chute, and if the 
valuation of Le Roi is reasonable that of 
the Centre Star is absurd.
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Victoria, B.C.irs. mon CLINTON SODA LAKES.
Housekeepers in Vicinity Have Useful- 

Material Close at Hand.

.1on themmercial College
icouver. B. C.
•e methods entirely 
“system” for book- 
place our students 
booths. Shorthand 
nd for Illustrated

The Goodenough mineral claim. Soda 
Deposit, about 35 miles from Clinton, 
and consisting of lakes that are covered 
with a deposit of soda during the cold 
weather to a depth of six to twelve in
ches, is a source of interest to all in this 
section, remarks the Ashcroft Journal. 
The natural combination of the different 
sodas is such that a most useful cleans
ing compound is found in the prepara
tion as taken from the lakes. It is pro
nounced by all housekeepers who have 
used it, and many in this section hâve 
done so, to be superior to Pearline, 
which is its nearest prototype.

It is estimated that more than 20,000 
tons could be taken off annually from 
one of the lakes alone. It should be an 
easy matter to get sufficient capital to
gether to ship, grind and put in handy 
packages this natural preparation for 
housekeepers’ use.

The properties are owned by Messrs. 
McLaren, Uren and Powell, the cash is 
paid in to the government every year In
stead of assessment work.

It would be of material interest and 
benefit to this community if a company 
would take hold of these properties and 
put the material on the market. As a 
cleansing compound it cannot be excell
ed and would readily commend itself to 
thfe public. In this section housekeepers 
send for it when possible, much preferr
ing it to any other article, that can be 
procured for washing and cleansing.

Now Is a good time to begin taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the medicine that 
cleanses the blood and clears the complex
ion.

----------- o------------
Victoria Clearing House.—The totals 

for the week ending May 14 were $642,-
807, balances $208,582.

Bicycle Stolen.—A Windsor bicycle 
was stolen a few days ago from the re
sidence of Stevedore Jones, 241 Simcoe
street.

An Heir to shaky. There is consequently a much 
better feeling prevailing in commercial 
circles. Business- conditions in Yoko
hama are manifestly improving, and if 
only the Chinese question could be con
sidered in a fair way to settlement, all 
would be well. Quite certain it is, that 
with peace there established, an era of 
unprecedental prosperity is before Japan, 
many expecting that a revival of busi
ness like that which followed the China- 
Japan war will be the outcome.

Tourist travel is in remarkable volume 
the present season, every hotel in the 
city being crowded to repletion. It is 
noticeable that the rush is of an extraor
dinarily cosmopolitan character, the ho
tel lists showing the strongest possible 
mingling of nationalities, whereas a few 
years ago the inflow Was mainly from 
America.
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Home Rule
Manifestations of Joy Over Birth 

of Japan’s Crown Prince’s 
Son.

Lord Salisbury Discusses Both 
Subjects in a Speech In 

London.Who’s the Owner?—There is a plated 
watch in the possession of the police 
awaiting an owner. It was picked up 
on the waterfront, and can be had by 
the owner upon his proving it to be his. Japan Again in the Midst of 

of a Political Up- 
heaval.

Despite Sacrifices South African 
Trouble Had Resulted 

in Benefits.
Free Miners* Certificates.—Attention 

is called to the fact that miners’ certifi
cates expire on midnight of the 31st 
lust., and in order to protect any 
terests they may have, miners and oth
ers must renew their certificates on or 
before that date.

in-
Yokohama, May 3.—(Associated Press 

letter by
great event of the 

is the birth of an 
the throne, the joy of the whole empire 
at the announcement of the fact'evinc
ing the extraordinary character of the 
bond which unites the people of the im
perial family. It is now only 41 little less 
than a year since the marriage of the 
Crown Prince was celebrated with such 
manifestations of 

has never 
known even

■o-
London, May 14.—Lord Salisbury, who 

has just returned from France, made 
a speech in London last night in which 
he reviewed the benefits which he be
lieved had resulted from the war in 
Africa, despite the lamentable sacrifices 
England had been called upon to make.

One of the greatest benefits, he said, 
was that the display of latent powers of 
the empire had dissipated the notion 
which had spread throughout the world 
that Great Britain’s star had set, that 
she would never fight again, and that 
any adversary only needed to press hard 
and boldly enough to compel her to yield. 
Now it was seen that she could 
the brilliant examples of the past The 
empire was undoubtedly safer and the 
cause of peace more secure. There was 
now no power in the world but knew 
that if it defied the might of Britain it 
would defy one of the most formidable 
enemies that might possibly be encoun
tered.

Another benefit that the war had re
vealed was the existence for a long 
time of a conspiracy to oust the British 
from South Africa, which, if it had not 
been encountered now, would have 
strengthened and grown more dangerous. 
The British had thereby been taught a 
lesson regarding Home Rule for Ireland. 
When they had fought in the past 
against Irish Home Rule, they had not 
realized what sort of a fight could be 
maintained by a hostile government 
against its suzerain, no matter how over
whelming the power of the suzerain. If 
the Home Rule bill of 1893 had been 
passed and an Irish government estab
lished at Dublin, it was not very ex
travagant to assume, in view of the ex
hibitions in the House of Commons and 
elsewhere, that it would have been a 
hostile government. What then would 
have been Great Britain’s 
had not only to meet the 
republics, but concurrently a hostile Ire
land? There were good reasons, there
fore, for resisting Home Rule, but since 
the South African experiences had 
tanght the power and capacity of mod
ern instruments of war, his hearers 
knew that if they allowed hostile Irish 
leaders unlimited scope to make war
like preparations they would have, if 
engaged in war with other powers, to 
begin again also the task of conquering 
Ireland.

Empress of China)—
week 

heir to
Will Celebrate

Labor Day

.
TheBOUNDARY CREEK IN LONDON.

An exceedingly promising mine In the 
Boundary Creek district is shortly to be 
put on the London market, by the flota
tion of the Snowshoe, which for the past 
two years or so has been developed by 
the Rossland & Slocan Syndicate. Mr. 
Waterlow, the well-known London pub
lisher, who is chairman of this syndicate 
informs me in a recent letter that the 
prospects for the successful flotation of 
the property are eminently good. The 
Earl of Chesterfield has finally accepted 
the chairmanship of the new company 
which was registered last week On the 
directorate I understand will be several 
substantial city men, including a director 
of the Bank of England.

March Out.—The Fifth Regiment had 
a march out last evening, starting from 
the Drill hall and through the city to 
the outskirts. There was a good attend
ance of members. The band led the 
parade and played lively airs, alternate
ly with the bugle band.

Ascension Day.—The following ser
vices will be held at Christ Church ca
thedral on Thursday, Ascension Day: 
8 a.m., holy communion; 11, morning 
prayer; 8 p.m., evensong, at which the 
choirs of the city church will attend, and 
the sermon will be preached by Rev. W. 
B. Allen.
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Trades and Labor Council De
cide to Celebrate at 

Home.HAWAII’S TROUBLES.
Delegates for and Against Governor 

Dole Going to Washington.
Honolulu, May 8, via San Francisco, 

May 15.—By the steamer Mariposa to
day, Home Rule Representative F. W. 
Beckley, Hon. Samuel Parker and Dele
gate R. W. Wilcox left for San Fran
cisco. Beckley goes to lay before Presi
dent McKinley a home rule resolution 
passed in the house and the senate, ask
ing for the removal of Governor Dole. 
Parker had a memorial, unanimously en
dorsed by the Republican members of 
both houses and the territorial represen
tation central committee replying to the 
home rule charges against Governor 
Dole. Representative Wilcox is on his 
way back to Washington, and says he 
has nothing to do with the fight. When 
the resolution was brought up in the 
house to send Beckley to Washington, 
Representative Emmeuluth, home ruler, 
made a sensational speech against Gov
ernor Dole. He declared that the condi
tions that led to the revolt in 1893 had 
developed again with Dole, now • the 
usurper of power instead of the ex-queen.

public joy 
_ before been 

among this eminently 
festive people, and now that the nation’s 
hope is fulfilled in the birth of an in
fant prince, the joy is unbounded. And 
thet-e have been many touching expres
sions of the sentiment of loyalty per
vading tl)e entire realm. Attention is 
drawn to' the remarkable contract thus 
exemplified between Russia and this 
country. In the former, where there ex
ists practically the same almost idola
trous regard for the throne, founded on 
very much the same traditions, the Em
peror personally commanding high almir- 
atjon, lives in constant fear of assassin
ation. In Japan, on the contrary, no 
conceivable conditions could even sug
gest to the wildest imagination any such 
outcome. If ever there was a thorough
ly united family in the world, it is that 
which is held together by thé bond which 
joins the Japanese people to their throne.

While throughout the realm no man, 
woman or child is ever known to utter 
a word against the sovereign, the min
isters of the crown meet a far different 
fate, and their troubles are legion. This 
morning comes the announcement that 
the entire Ito cabinet resigned yesterday, 
and the empire is again in the throes of 
a ministerial “earthquake,'' as it is gen
erally called. The cause of the present 
trouble is peculiar, it being occasioned 
by a recalcitrant member of the cabin
et, Viscount Watanabe, the minister of 
finance, who has become persona 
grata to the rest, and who has refused 
to resign and relieve them of his pres
ence. They have therefore adopted the 
unusual course of resigning themselv-s. 
The upshot will probably be that after 
ineffectual attempts to get some other 
leader to form a new cabinet, Marquis 
Ito will come into the field again as the 
only possibility, and reappoint thé old 
onè, with the exception of the parplot 
viscount. The strain put upon Marquis 
Ito, veteran though he is, is almost too 
much for one man, as upon him devolves 
the duty of leader of the government, 
and also that of a most turbulent and 
unmanageable political party. The ex
periment of party government now being 
tried is interesting enough, but its suc
cess is anything but flattering.

The financial crisis in the great manu
facturing city of Osaka, which had as
sumed a very threatening character, has 
been tided over by the Bank of Japan- 
coming to the rescue of some of the 
smaller banks there which had proved

as

Hail to be Leased for the Use 
of Unions—Other Bush 

ness.I am. copy
Yours truly, \Refuge Home.—The regular monthly 

meeting of the W. C. T. U. Refuge 
Home was held yesterday afternoon. A 
satisfactory report of the work was giv
en, there being at present five under the 
-care of the home. An appeal is made 
for some baby clothes, which may be 
left at 108 Cormorant street, and will 
"be gratefully acknowledged.

Given a Trial.^The Twentieth Cen
tury gnard invented by Thomas Watson, 
a Victoria motorman, was given a trial 
•on the Oak Bay route yesterday, and 
worked in a most satisfactory manner. 
A dummy was placed on the track and 
the fender attached to the new car 
picked it up and carried it along, fulfil- 

the expectations of the inventor and 
those who had examined the guard.

An Oversight.—“A. B. C..” Milne’s 
Landing, sends an advertisement to the 
Colonist, but omits his name or other 
necessary enclosure. The unknown gen
tleman intimates that he would like to 
marry and naturally concludes that the 
Colonist is the best medium to secure 
the desire of his heart. Most men get 
flurried in proposing to just one girl, 
and consequently as “A. B. C.” is mak
ing a general offer, no wonder he forgot 
everything else for the moment.

Information Wanted. — Detective 
Palmer has two letters asking for infor
mation of men who have been in this 
city bnt of whom trace has been lost by 
their friends. The police department of 
Shanghai write asking the local force 
to locate David McCloskey, who came 
from China on the bark -Falls of Garry 
in March, 1900. They ask that any in
formation about him be sent to Pierre 
P-. Pallison, district inspector, Royal 
Irish Constabulary, Killfinan, County 
Limerick, Ireland. E. Femton, of 
Portland, Ore., writes for Information 
in respect to John Krueger, who worked 
on the steamer Amur in January of this 
year.

T'nanimously Re-elected.—The Sons of 
St. George met Monday evening at their 

After the routine work had been

THOMAS EARLE.
Ottawa, April 26, 1901. 

F. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary B. C.
Board of Trade, Victoria, B. C.

-Dear Sir;—I yesterday interviewed Dr. 
Montizambert, the director of Public 
Health, in regard to the fumigation of 
the mails from the Sound. He informed 
me that he had referred the matter to 
Dts. Watt and Fraser, and that as soon 
as he heard from them he would make 
up his mind on the subject. I might say 
that Dr. Montizambert personally does 
not believe it necessary, as it is done 
no where else in the Dominion of Can
ada, nor is it considered necessary by 
the highest authorities on quarantine 
subjects. I think, therefore, there Is no 
doubt that the matter will be put a stop 
to unless Dr. Fraser reports strongly 
against same being done.

Yours truly,
EDW. GAWLOR PRIOR.

THE OUTLOOK AT SANDON.
The Nelson Miner commenting on the 

conditions of the lead-mining at Sandon 
remarks that: Mining matters are prac
tically at a standstill just now and al
though the prospects arc that the closing 
of the mines is only temporary, some 
anxiety is felt regarding the outlook pro
viding the government fails the mining 
industry of B ,C.
mines shut down last week, and more 
will follow. On Friday the Ivanhoe 
closed down permanently owing to de
preciation in the prices for its product.
About the same time the Last Chance 
laid off half of its force,ostensibly for the 
same reason. The Payne mine is doing 
development work at the present time 
principally, not having made any ship
ments for a month and is now employing 
about forty men. The Star is running 
night and day and employing one hun
dred and twenty men. The American 
Boy is working full blast with forty men, 
while the Noble Five is managing with 
seven men. The War Horse which was 
shut down in Febytary may resume any 
time during the next few weeks.

THE TEXADA IRON MINE.
The important announcement is made 

that work on an extensive scale is to 
be resumed on the Texada iron mine.
A railroad some three miles in length 
is to be built to Gillis Bay where larger 
bunkers will ho built and a new camp 
established. The mine has been worked 
for possibly a score of years, bnt n 
in the way that is now intended. A 
shaft 160 feet deep has been sunk in the 
centre of the mountain, and a drift of 
some 200 feet has been driven all 
through pure magnetite ore,and every in
dication goes to- show that the deposit 
Is practically inexhaustible. It has been 
arranged that 80 tons a day will be

-K's xaaFee fcsrsr
and 50 tons a day for the third year, some tithe ago on-a charge of absconding 
Meanwhile there is much enquiry from .with fonds from the Merchants Bank at 
Eastern capitalists for iron properties. vrrame ,'L^!,ee, ®T„an, tol

At the regular fortnightly meeting of 
the Trades and Labor council last 
ing, it was decided to celebrate Labor 
Day in Victoria, providing the labor 
unions were agreeable.

The Tailors’ union reported that they 
had succeeded in having their new scale 
of prices signed by all the employers, in
cluding those running small as well as 
the larger shops. Incidentally, the dele
gate remarked that there would be no

IN THE SUP&EME COURT.
Trial of Bennett Lake Navigation Co. 

v. Bank of B. N. A.

The action of the Bennett Lake Na
vigation Co. v, Bank of B. N. A. was 
up for hearing yesterday in the Supreme 
court, before My Justice Walkem. The 
case involves about $3,000 in dispute 
between the parties. Mr. .Fred. Peters, 
ICC. appeared for the plaintiffs, and 
Mr. Gordon Hunter, K.C., for the de
fence.

even-

Two more of the

!

mg

Will Continue.—Another meeting of 
the Vancouver Island Building society 
was held last night in Sir William Wal
lace Hall, at which by resolution of the 
shareholders it was agreed to voluntarily 
wind up the society, and C. 8. Baxter, 
was unanimously appointed secretary 
liquidator. The old directors were ap
pointed director-inspectors. This step 
means in effect a continuance of" the 
society, as it will have the effect of stop- 
ling the withdrawal of members. An 
nvestigating committee wag appointed 

to look Into the workings and books of 
the society, and Messrs. F. W. Vincent, 
T. JR. Cusack and Capt. Oollister were 
appointed on that committee. The short
age in the funds of the society was 
found to be not so great as was thought. 
The audit of the books was, however, 
not completed.
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ASCENSION DAY.
Services to be Held in the Anglican and 

Catholiç Churches.
This being Ascension Day, services will 

be held in the Anglican and Catholic 
churches of the city. At Christ church 
Cathedral there will be Holy Com
munion at 8 a. m.; morning prayer and 
Holy Communion at 11 a. m„ and 
Choral evensong at 8 p, m., at which the 
choirs of the city churches will attend, 
and the sermon will be preached by the 
Bishop. The order of Choral evensong

position if she 
South Africannon?

BORN.

MAINGUT—At 28 North Park street. May 
Uth, the wife of D. W. Matnguy, Che- 
knalnus, B. C.. of a son.

married^
BERT—NELSON—On May 11th. at the res- 

• Inence of the bride's parents. Cobble 
glib by the Rev J. E. Leakey.
Best, of Bournemouth Hants. England, 
to Pauline, only daughter of John Nel
son, of Cobble Hill. B. C.

â]

is: ever» William• EVENSONG.
Voluntary—Chorus. Coronation ....Handel
Processional Hymn 147 ................. A. and M.
Psalms (special) As Set . .Cathedral Psalter
Magnificat...................................................Barnby
Nunc Dlmlttls .......................................... Felton
Hymns 14», 144. 301 ........................A. and M.
Recessional Hymn 304 ................... A. and M.
Voluntary—Allegro Vlvaoe •<.........Dr. Peace

Organist, Geo. Pauline. Choirmaster, A. 
G. Crane.

a
NEWMARKET RACES.

Duke of Portland’s William III. Wine 
Newmarket Stakes.

DIED.ABSCONDER SENTENCED.PED LIMBS.
“Mr B1°€

R0s8—In tits city, on the 8th Inst. Mary, 
the beloved wife of Mr. Alexander Ross. 
years*Ve oI Aberdeen. Scotland, aged 48

JONJW—At Albernl. William Leslie Jones, 
eldest surviving eon of the late Dr. Ma<S 
naughton Jones, aged 38.

Given Six àonths For Running Away With 
Bank Funds.
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London, May 15.—‘The Newmarket 
stakes were won today by the Duke of 
Portland’s William III.; Doric!cs second; 
handicap was won by Mr. Whitney’s 
Watershed; Mr. Croker’a Ninnie Dee, 
second; Lo.vie, third. Semker Vigilans 
won the Newmarket handicap; Butter 
Snipe won the Visitors’ plate.

llty-»
"here la no article Iq the line of medi

cines that gives so large a return for the 
money as a good perns strengthening plaet- 
•r, such as Carter's Smart Weed and Bella
donna Backache Plasters.
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—
Golden Gate park. Lunch at Cliff house 

Friday, May 17,-Banquet at Pal

Saturday, May «.^Excursion 
in chartered steamer. Launcn r 
ship Ohio.

Sunday, May 19.—Grand 
picnic at Schuetzen park, c*

W. von, Rhein and D 
are the delegates fro ^ Victoria 
aerie.

The delegates f Victoria to the 
Grand W|«f tfce Knights of Pythias 
®re "• , .eh a>od Thomas Gold, for 
YaVX?SL d**> and E. P. Nathan and 
“ *;• „fe> hWood ter Victoria lodge. Mr. 
hxmi rl' jjtjtnyr 0f this city is the grand 
K- ot A, «sa S.

N.ew Heal Estate Firm.—Mr. B. C. B. 
B'igakawe, the well known real estate 
f-tgemt, and Mr. J. E. Durand, manufac- 

The steamer Glenogle arrived from the | tarer’s agent, have joined forces and
Orient on Sunday morning, and was, bu-iy wJ1 ««duct a real estate, mming and

, - , .__ _ x 7” (general brokerage business at No. 15
workmg cargo at the Outer wharf u.ntil ft Trounce avenue. Both gentlemen bring 
yesterday morning, when the accident | ripe experience into the Hew firm, which 
occurred in her engine room. She had a should insure its success. They report 
number of saloon passengers, -and 75 1 that the tension caused by the uncer- 
Chinese, 44 of whom were land ed here, tamty of railway legislation having been 
Among, her saloon' passengers was A. removed, the prospects dor a busy sea- 
Bustleman, a director of the Manchurian aon 1D real estate transactions is insured, 
railway, and his wife, from Port Arthur.
He says that great activity prevails at 
the Snssian depot and great forts have 
■been erected there and barracks for thou
sands of troops. The recent war has 
tended to delay the construction of the 
trane-Asiatic railway, but accecrding to 
Mr. Budfleman, it will be completed and 
travellers circling the globe by it inside 
two years- When this line is complete 
the business developed will necessitate 
the establishment of one or more direct 
steamer lines between Port Arthur or 
Vladivostock and this coast. The de
mand for labor, chiefly coolie labor, is 
now very great in both Port Arthur and 
Manchuria, and cannot be satisfied. As 
to whether Russia intends to surrender 
Manchuria, all that Mr. Bustleman says 
is “Quien Sabe?” Whether she will or 
not, it is certain that she will establish a 
"branch line from- the great trunk road 
through that province. On April 1 Rus
sia began the collection of taxes in that 

•district.
Another railway man who arrived by 

the Glenogle was P. Paget Dease, con
sulting engineer of the Chinese railways, 
who accompanied by Capt. Jermyn, a 
British army officer who went to China 
from India, returned from Tientsin.
They were present at the recent dispute 
over a concession which caused friction 
between the Lion and the Beat, details 
of which have been already given. Dr.
Pehon arrived from Yokohama. Mrs.
Whistler, wife of Capt. Whistler, B.N.
R., who has been puttidg in his drill on 
the Amphion, arrived from Hongkong.
H. B. Allan was from Hongkong. A 
Matsnmota, a Japanese connected with a 
Fairhaven cannery came from Hong
kong.

The steamer brought in all about «five 
thousand tons ot general Chinese and 
Japanese freight, of which 750 tons, in
cluding consignments for Seattle and up 
Sound ports, was landed here.

News was received by the Glenogle 
that the steamer Wyefièld of this port ar
rived at Uragajm April 24 from Moji.
She was to go into the dry dock there for 
repairs—expected to be completed in two 
days—and would then leave for Vic
toria.

Stèamer Sobraon, a new P. and O. 
liner of 7,382 tons, was totally wrecked 
three days before the Glenogle sailed, at 
Tung Ying, on the Chinese coast. She 
went ashore in a dense fog. The pas
sengers and mails were saved.

A collision between the British war
ships Glory and Centurion, occurred at 
Shanghai as a result of the Centurion 
dragging her anchors. The Centurion 
struck the Glory and the ram of the 
Glory made a hole below water abreast 
of the Centurion’s main mast. One small 
wing compartment filled with water, and 
the damage is belieyed to be trifling, but 
the vessel is going to Hongkong to dock.
The Glory sustained no injury whatever.
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Sterling Worth
Recognized

In Chambers, before Mr. Justice Mar
tin, the following matters were dealt

jiryce v, Jenkins.—Order granted for 
discovery of documents. Mr. Mason for 
plaintiff; Mr. "Higgins for defendant.

In City of Victoria v. Bales a similar 
order was granted. Mr. Mason for 
plaintiff; Mr. Gregory for defendant.

In Macaelay v. Belyea, an application 
for security was abandoned by consent. 
Mr. Cassidy for plaintiff; Mr. Robert
son for defendant.

Voight v. Harris — An order was 
granted for service of the writ out of 
the jurisdiction, defendant to have four 
weeks in which to file an appearance. 
Mr. Murphy tor plaintiff.

The only case set down for Chambers 
today is that of Wheatley v. Wootton. 
Application to fix date for hearing peti
tion. Mr. Lawson for plaintiff.

Arrivals B> CROWD EXPECTED 
FOR CELEBRATION

/

The Glenogle *

• tvminion and 
-tit» Rafael.

. T, Barnhardt T,vl «
President Will Be Late In Reach. 

Ing Seattle and Many 
Will Come Here.

Political Friends and Opponents 
Unite in Honoring Mr« 

Turner,

Director of Manchurian Railway 
Tells of Great Trans- 

Asiatic Line.
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At the meeting of the sports commit
tee of the •celebration held at the city 
hall last evening, with Chief De as y in 
the chair. Secretary Cuthbert announced 

I that the agent who had been in Seattle 
advertising the coming celebration had 
written that the president having been 
delayed through the illness of Mrs. Mc
Kinley in «Southern California, would 
not arrive, in Seattle till after the twen
ty-fifth and that as there would be 
crowds ot people in the Sound city who 
would have several days on their hands, 
it was likely that a large number of 
them would come here for the Victoria 
Day «celebration. The prospects of a 
good attendance from Nanaimo, points 
along the E. & N. railway and the Main
land are very bright. In fact everything 
.points to. a most successful celebration,

A committee was appointed to wait 
the principals of the city schools to 

ask what part the school children will 
take in the celebration, and it was de- 
«cided to add the principals and Instruct
or StClair to the committee. The com
mittee are calling for volunteers from 
the teaching staff to assist in the May 
Pole festivities.

The baseball game was set for Friday 
afternoon.

The finance eommittee will be asked 
for an appropriation of $200. Another 
meeting of the committee has been call
ed for this afternoon at 5 o’clock.

KITCHENERS’S ARMY.

A Splendid Force Wherewith To End 
The War.

Owing to the lateness of the hour at 
"which the legislature adjourned on Fri
day night—or rather on Saturday morn
ing—the ■account given in yesterday’s 
Colonist of the presentation of the ad
dress Ot the members to Hod. J. H. Tur-'

Steamer Wyefleld Being Re
paired In Japan Prior to 

Sailing For Here.
à iiSj

t|

! ANOTHER POINT.j-»’iI 1

B
iv!■fi ner was necessarily brief, confined as it 

was to the mere text of the address. The 
affair, however, was well worthy of more 
special mention, as it was, without ques
tion, the most hearty, spontaneous and 
substantial—from the point of view of 
those who tendered it—tribute ever of
fered to a public man in British Colum
bia. The address itself, complimentary 
as it was, but half expressed in its for
mal terms, the real sentiments of the 
individual signatories. Their remarks, 
speaking man to man with their old col
league, were in many instances so thril
ling, in their heartfelt eloquence that 
the eyes of speakers and auditors were 
dimmed with the most precious tokens 
of man’s love for his fellow—reminis
cent of years shared mutually in life’s 
struggle, regretful of the parting so soon 
to sever those ties which had so long 
held them together in bonds Of friend
ship and esteem.

Mr. Turner, as noted in yesterday’s 
Colonist, was greatly moved in replying 
to the address. His usual alert, aggres
sive manner gave place to one of fal
tering unpreparedness, and his voice was 
low and broken by the amotions which 
he vainly tried to master. He thanked 
the gentlemen present for their kind ex
pressions of good will, and expressed his 
regrçts at parting with life-long friends 
and associates, of sorrow at leaving his 
beloved Victoria, the scene of his early 
struggles, his defeats and triumphs, as
suring them that in the years that 
left to him they and the old town would 
always ocenpy' the warmest corner in 
his heart.

F*GRANBY SMELTER.

Description of the New Converter *and 
Its Working.

SC s:It costs no more to finish s good skirt with “Cortieelll 
Skirt Protector,” thst will outwesr the skirt, thsnto “rebind” 
the garment several times with cheap “ bindings.”
> “Cortieelll Protector” Is always In place, easily put on,
looks well, can be got to match any shade, will not chafe 
fine shoes, will not shrink, sheds dust and dries quickly 
when wet.

* Sewed on flat, not turned over edge.

Sold everywhere.
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From the Grand Forks Gazette.
George Hill, who has the contract for 

all the masonry and stonework on the 
Granby smelter enlargement, has nearly 
completed his contract on the founda
tions of the sampler building, and will 
commence the construction of the foun
dations for the furnace and converter 
buildings at once.

Meanwhile lumber is being gotten out 
as rapidly as possible, and next Monday 
or Tuesday the mill men will commence 
shipping it down to the smelter site.

In connection with the rapid advance
ment being made in the proposed en
largement, a short description of the 
proposed new plant may not be out of 
place.

In the first place, the enlargements 
will somewhat more than double the 
capacity of the smelter, besides adding 
to it the valuable feature of having a 
converter plant, which is possessed by 
no other plant in the province, if, in
deed, in the entire Dominion.

The two new furnaces will each have 
a daily capacity of 320 tons, or 640 tons 
daily, giving a total capacity of 1,280 

daily. The sampler works win be 
increased an additional 1,000 tons, giv
ing a total capacity of 1,600 tons. The 
new ore bins will hold 4,000 tons of ore, 
giving a total capacity. of 10,000 tons. 
The converter plant will have a daily 
capacity of between 100 and 120 tons of 
matte, which will handle the full pro
duct of the plant, for a while at least.

To the power plaht will be added a 
250 horse-power horizontal turbine 
water wheel, and two generators 
directly connected. This will bring the 
amount of power used by the smelter 
up to 840 horse-power, and a total of 
1,090 horse-power developed in all.

A triple action pump will be added 
to the pumping plant, and tins will give 

additional three-quarters of a million 
gallons of water jdaAy *or the granulat
ing of slag and cooling the water jackets 
of the new furnaces.

The present matte sampler will not be 
needed when the converter is installed, 
and it will be used then i for the 
sampling of custom ores. The dust flue 
will be extended 200 feet, and a No. 8 
Connersville blower added to the blast 
force. Also several new motors will 
be added to operate the new machinery.

The new machinery to be installed 
directly in the smelting department will 
consist of two new water jacket fur
naces, 44x160 inches, for the production 
of copper matte and a No. 5 Gates gyra
tory crusher for reducing the ore to a 
size suitable for smelting. A section 
84x82 feet will be added to the furnace 
building for the accommodation of the 
new machines. The crusher and samp
ler building will be 70x70 feet, and 62 
feet in height. The converter building 
will be 160x68, and 35 feet in height. 
All these buildings will be built of 
steel, and the Hamilton Bridge Com
pany, of Hamilton, Ont., has the con
tract for their construction:

The converter plant will consist of 
two stands of converters of the hori
zontal barrel type, shells 72 inches in 
diameter by 100 inches long, each stand 
having three extra shells. These shells 
and the matte will be handled by a 40- 

■ton electric travelling crane, all the 
metal being kept in a molten state front 
the time it enters the furnaces until it 
is converted into metallic copper.

At one end of the building will be 
located a 20-ton reverberatory tilting 
furnace, and close to this a quartz- 
crushing plant for preparing materials 
to be used in lining the converter shells.

Under each converter stand will be 
three mold carriages, which will be 
operated bv a hydraulic ram. The con
verters will be tilted by hydraulic 
power, as well as the furnace.

- The furnace and .converter buildings 
will be on the same level, and the mol
ten matte will be brought from the fur
naces by a 10-ton electric travelling 
crane, and will be passed hot to the tilt
ing furnace. When the converter is 
ready for a. charge, the large crane will 
place a huge matte ladle in frônt of the 
furaa.ee, which will then be tilted by 
hydraulic power until enough matte has 
been drawn to .make the charge; then 
the crane takes the hot metal to the con
verter, into which the metal is poured. 
The converter is then turned upright by 
the hydraulic ram, and the blast turned 
on. The air, «entering under presshre, 
seizes upon the sulphur and carries it 
off, the matte slag is gradually drawn 
off until nothing but the metallic copper, 
containing the gold and silver values, 
remains. This is then turned into 
molds and cooled, when it is ready for 
shipment to the East, something like 
half the weight having been removed, 
according to the grade of the matte.

There are to he numerous features in 
the new plant never before used in 
smelting, and when the new machinery 
is in operation, the Granby people will 
have probably the finest plant in the 
Dominion.
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Killed a Deer-—As the train on the 
E. & N. railway was (returning to the 
city on Sunday, it struck and killed a 
large ibuck which was standing on the 
track on a curve. The animal was ap
parently so terror-stricken at the sud
den approach of the (train that it could 
not move.
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*PROVINCIAL PRESS.

One HuROYAL «COMMISSION.
From Kamloops Sentinel.

Sessions of the Royal Commission to en
quire into the subject of Chinese and Jap
anese immigration into British Columbia, 
will be held at Ashcroft. Kamloops and 
Revelstoke, at-the conclusion of the sitting 
in New Westminster, probably about the 
end of next week.

Ad
I

bodied in the petition is that both schools 
teach all the grades, and so keep the 
children within a reasonable distance of 
their homes.

A meeting of the Good Roads Associa
tion was held at Extension on Thurs
day night, and was attended by a num
ber of gentlemen from Nanaimo. Ald
erman J. H. Cocking of Nanaimo pre
sided, Mr. John Stewart acting as tem
porary secretary. Arrangements were 
made to call a general meeting of the 
people of the districts at an early date 
when the whole question of road con
struction will be considered as also the 
interminable one of road foreman’s 
rights and powers. This mass meeting 
will make a number of suggestions to the 
government.

Ladysmith athletic club gave à well- 
attended dance on Wednesday evening, 
at which a number of Nanaimo people 
were present. The club, as well as the 
town of Ladysmith is in a flourishing 
condition.
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And PresentNELSON WATER. From London Express.
Lord Kitchener is now putting into op

eration the delayed plan of campaign for 
which his new field force is intended.

Mounted columns are in the several 
districts ready to work within prescribed 

with the idea of keeping horses 
and men fairly fresh; and the new Yeo
manry going out will have no difficulty 
in finding their columns after taking rail 
to the nearest point. The infantry guard 
upon the railway is very strong, and the 
mounted infantry is arranged in a dozen 
corps under Brigadier-General Aldersoc.

The mounted army is one of the larg
est and finest ever placed in the field by 
any nation. The regular cavalry com
prise some 14,000 men, and the colonials 
about 50,000. There are 7,000 or 8,000 
regular mounted infantrymen, and the 
Imperial Yoemanry will eventually reach 
a total of over 20,000. 
comprises over 12.000 men, and has more 
than 300 12-pounder and 15-pounder 
guns. Some twenty ammunition columns 
are appointed to various columns and are 
composed of men drawn from various 
sources, including the army service corps 
and the cavalry reserve at home.

From Nelson Miner.
An adjourned meeting of the city coun

cil was held on Wednesday for the purpose 
of attlxlng the city seal to by-law No. U4, 
legalizing the purchase of necessary lands 
and water rights on Kootenay river, two 
miles below the city of Nelson.The by-law 
gives the city council water rights on the 
Kootenay river for water for power pur
poses. The sum of $300 was voted in the 
by-law to defray all necessary costs of sur
vey, purchase and other expense!» Incidental 
to the transaction.

An Educational Institution of 
Which Canadians May 

Well Be Proud.

tons
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While liis interests had 
chiefly lain in Victoria, he had, as a pub
lic man, always regarded the interest 
of the whole province as a sacred trust 
and had, to the best of his ability, en
deavored to advance its interests, regard
less of local sentiment. He had been 
misunderstood at times, but he had sin
cerely aimed to do his duty by the coun
try at large, and he hoped those in charge 
of public affairs in the future would so 
order things that no section of the prov
ince would be neglected in the march of 
improvement. The work which he was 
about to undertake as agent-general 
would be one of love. He would not, 
and he knew the best friends of the 
province would endorse his determina
tion, try to present inflated or extrava
gant views of the conditions of the coun
try, the truth might appear exaggerated 
to those in the old land who did not 
know the actual facts, but he would en
deavor by plain statements, backed by 
actual figures, to interest investors and 
capitalists to assist in developing our im
mense and inexhaustible natural rearar- 
ces. He hoped that circumstances would 
permit him to revisit British Columbia 
frequently, and he extended a hearty in
vitation to every British Columbian who 
crossed the Atlantic to visit him, assur
ing them of a warm welcome.

His remarks were frequently inter
rupted by rounds of applause, and when 
he ceased his audience crowded about 
him with cheers and struggling to grasp 
his hand.

Every member of thé house was pres
ent and each one had a few words to 
say, so that the party did not break up 
till nearly dawn. One after another they 
rose to add their tribute to Mr. Turner. 
The older men, those who had been as
sociated with him in business as well as 
in politics during the past quarter of a 
century, spoke of his sterling rectitude 
and commercial honor.

The members of the opposition express
ed their admiration for him as a political 
opponent, wary and aggressive, but nev
er stooping to the tricks of the dema
gogue, always bluff, honest and above
board.

Several who had opposed him in the 
past, but were now ranged amongst his 
strongest political supporters, testified to 
his qualities. "They had entered the ar
ena prejudiced against him, prepared to 
discover in him those «bad qualities of 
which his .enemies accused him, but his 
conduct in the house disarmed them. 
They had thought to unmask a trickster, 
but had found a statesman. Their con
version to his side of the house was the 
best evidence ot their faith in 
honesty and ability.

Some of the younger members spoke 
from the standpoint of Native Sons of 
British Columbia, and they strongly em
phasized the fact that Mr. Turner had 
done more for their native province than 
any other public man of his period. They 
had come to regard him as one of them
selves, so intimately had he identified 
himseif with every movement for pro
gress and improvement. They regret
ted losing him from .the councils of the 
province, but they felt confident that his 
work in London would redound to the 
advantage of British Columbia and her 
people,

The members representing, the agricul
tural interests praised Mr. Turner for 
his invariable attention to the needs of 
their constituents.. They were as one in 
declaring that he bad done more for ag
riculture than any former minister of 
that department, and assured him that 

oti the country held- him 
in their highest confidence and esteem.

Liberals, Conservatives and Independ
ents, one and all, had nothing but praise 
and good words for Mr. Turner. Poli
tical differences were forgotten for the 
moment, and all united on the broad 
platform of manliness, to tender him the 
assurance of their sincere good will, 
their confidence and respect.

The occasion was a memorable 
which years cannot blot from the 
mory of any one who witnessed it, and 
Mr. Turner, in his new field of useful
ness, will éhave cause 
with mingled feelings of regret and sat
isfaction. It was a splendid tribute to 
a splendid man.

There was a fair attendance at the 
lecture delivered in the Pembeiton gym- 
m.sium last evening by Prof N. X. 
Evans, of McGill University, Montreal. 
Mr. Evans, who is accompanying the 
sunfmer school trip of the mining class 
of the university, addressed the audience 
on the attractions of the great Canadian 
seat of learning, beginning with the 
foundation of the institution tracing 
its development down to tne present 
time, when it is one of the largest and 
best equipped universities in the world.

The lecture was made additionally at 
tractive by the presentation of a serifs 
of 60 lantern slides shown with a splen
did lantern, and illustrating the whole 
institution. There were views of the 
old buildings from the first and a very 
complete set giveng an idea of the pre
sent accommodation. Many of the views 
showed the Royal Victoria College, the 
ladies’ college, which is part of the uni
versity. To the young ladies studiously 
inclined who looked on the handsome 
bedrooms, studies and other rooms of the 
college, it was a distinct inducement to 
them to prosecute their studies under 
such favorable auspices.

Prof. Evans spoke in feeling terms of 
the great life work of Sir Wm. Dawson, 
late principal of the university, and also 
referred to the benefactions of such men 
as Sir Wm. Macdonald, J. H. R. Mol- 
son, Peter Redpath, Lord Strathcona, 
the latter having .paid particular atten
tion to equipping me Royal Victoria Col
lege for women. With no attempt at the 
vainglorious, Prof. Evans showed how by 
means of the magnificent endowment the 
university has so fortunately become pos
sessed through the munificence of Cana
dian benefactors, it is in a position to 
offer to students advantages easily sec
ond to none, which is putting it mildly.

Mr. St. Clair, instructor at the gym
nasium, was most painstaking in his ef
forts to assist in the preparations for the 
leelure, and to him and to Miss Rosalind 
Watson, one of the alumnae of “Old Âle- 
Gill,” the citizens who listened to the 
lecture are largely indebted for having 
the pleasure of hearing Prof. Evans, who 
«being on a congenial topic, did ample 
justice to his subject in eloquent terms.

THE SUMMER SCHOOL.

SLOGAN ORE.
From Slocan Drill.

For the fist time In upwards of six 
months there have been no shipments of ore 
from the local division, the cause of which 
may be attributed solely to the condition of 
the roads. Small quantities of ore have 
commenced to dribble down from the Ar
lington and another week ought to see the 
exports from that property become perma
nent. There is a carload from the Enter
prise about ready to go forward, but not 
much will be shipped from that property till 
the new mill gets running, when big things 
are promised.

Last year the exports from this district 
amounted to 2,847 tons, made up from 10 
properties. Following is a list of the ship
ments this year to date.

Mine.
Arlington .......... . .
Enterprise............
Two Friends..........
Black Prince ........
Bondholder........ .
Chapleau ....'. ..
Speculator _____
Fnoenix.......... .
V. & M. ____ ...

o
PRAISES COMBINES.anThe artillery

But Mr. Schwab Does Not Like Labor 
to Organize.

Washington, May 11.—Mr. Charles M. 
Schwab, president of the United States 
Steel Corporation, was before the in
dustrial commission today. He said 
that the United States Steel Corporation 
controlled eight companies by owning 
their stock, and that while steps had 
been taken to insure the good will and 
the co-operation of all these companies, 
each one generally was left to conduct 
business in its own way. As a rule the 
plan had been to take in companies only 
which were not competitors, but it was 
true that there were cases in which two 
institutions of the same line had been 
brought together and in such cases the 
managers were expected to get together 
in making their plans for sales.

Enumerating tile advantages of con
solidation, Mr.,. $3ehwa4> said they were 
found especially In ' transportation arid 
management, and in the utilization of all 
ores owned. In this connection, Mr. 
Schwab said that the United States 
Steel Corporation owned 80 per cent, of 
the iron ore of the country, and he ex
pressed the opinion that these deposits 
must consequently grow in value be
cause limited. The company made 
from 65 to 75 per cent, of the steel pro
ducts of the country. He also said that 
there had been no increase in the price 
of products since the organization of the 
United States Steel Corporation, and 
that the tendency was toward low •' 
prices.

Discussing the tariff, Mr. Schwab ex
pressed the opinion that in articles of 
manufacture in which labor did not en
ter as an important factory the tariff 
might be removed, but that products in
to which labor entered largely, such, for 
instance, as tin plate, it would he ne
cessary either to reduce wages or lose 
trade, if the tariff were removed. He 
thought that except on the Pacific Coast, 
the removal of the tariff would not inter
fere with the production of steel rails 
and billets. Mr. Schwab took a position 
against organized labor, saying that it 
did not give individuals a fair chance in 
life. ,

Total.
. 1,355 DOMINION CENSUS. -

People Must Not Expect Too Large an 
Increase.

160
40

.... 100
■s;
15 Speaking of the census expectations, 

the Montreal Witness says :
Many Canadians are, we fear, prepar

ing a great disappointment for them
selves by forming overestimates of 
what the census will prove to be the po
pulation of «Canada. There have been 
references in Canadian newspapers to 
Canada’s seven millions of people, which, 
we have observed repudiated in some 
British journals and periodicals. Of 
course that probably thoughtless 
jecture is to Canadians an obvious ex
aggeration, but it must be remembered 
that it has no such appearance to ordin
ary well informed people even of the 
United Kingdom. Even the much lower 
estimates of some Canadians who are in 
a position to form an opinion will pro
bably prove greatly over the mark. Some 
of these calculate upon u census ■show
ing of over six millions. Glancing hast
ily back over the very prosperous period 
which Canada has passed through, and 
looking at the remarkable development 
which has taken place in some of the ter
ritories and provinces, one would be in
clined to say that an increase from under 
five millions in 1891 to over six millions 
in 1901 would not be too sanguine a 
conjecture. But just such conjectures 
in 1881 and 1891 were sorely disappoint
ed. The decade between 1881 and 1891, 
in which manufacturing was supposed to 
have been greatly developed by the pro
tection policy of the government, was 
expected to bring Canada’s population up 
to five millions and a quarter at least. 
The census showed the increase during 
that decade to be not merely propor
tionately lower, but to bç numerically 
lower than during the decade of 1871 
to 1881. The population in 1871 was 
3,689,257, and in 1881 it had risen to 
4,324,810, an increase of 635,553, or 
something over seventeen per cent; in 
1891 the census showed the population 
to be 4,833,239, an increase over that of 
1881 of only 508,429, that is eleven and 
three-quarters per cent, fewer by 127,- 
124 than during the previous decade. 
Now it is not improbable that those who 
are well informed and who, taking into 
account the rapid progress made by 
Canada during the last few years, espe
cially of this decade, the recovery of ag
riculture, together with the increase in 
immigration and the development of min
ing, calculate upon a population of over 
six millions may be as over-sanguine as 
were the optimists of 1891, who reviewed 
the manufacturing progress of the previ
ous decade and drew similar flattering 
conclusions. But to bring Canada’s po
pulation up to six millions, an increase of 
over 1,166,761 would have to have been 
recorded—which would be more than 
equal to the whole increase for the two 
previous decades. The larger of the two 
former rates of increase would gjve us 
notv only five and two-thirds millions. 
Doubtless the extraordinary growth of 
Canadian commercial and financial sta
tistics during the last few years makes 
an extraordinary increase in the popula
tion seem more probable, but it must be 
remembered that there is nothing in our 
vital statistics as to immigration to 
support such expectations. The immi
gration statistics have been fair, espe
cially those recording the movements 
from the continent of Europe anil the 
United States. The vital statistics in the 
English provinces, especially in Ontario, 
do not warrant great expectations of an 
increased population. Doubtless the 
exodus from Canada to the United 
States has been smaller during the lat
ter years, at least, of the last decade, 
than during the former one. The popu
lation of «Canada as given in the census 
of 1871, 1881 and 1891 were:

1871. 1881 18riL
Ontario............1,820,851 1,926,022 2,114.321
Ouobec............ 1.191,516 1,359.027 1,488.535
Nova Scotia .. 387.800 440.572 450.396
New Brunswick 285,594 321,233 321.263
P. E Island .. 94,021 108,891 109.978
Manitoba .... 25,228 62,260 152.506
Brit. Columbia 36.247 49.459 98.173
N. W. T. .... 18,000 25.515 66.799
üno’g'n’zd Ter 30,000 30(931 32,168
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HON. J. H. TURNER.;
From Vernon News.

It Is. of course, now well known that 
Mr. Turner will shortly leave for London 
to assume the position of Commissioner for 
British Columbia. The office could not 
have possibly fallen into better hands. 
No man Is better fitted to fill the position 
with advantage to the province, and credit 
to himself, than Hon. Mr. Turner. We feel 
certain that much good will result from the 
appointment, and our only regret in con
nection with the matter «rises from the 
fast that such a man Is to «be removed from 
the sphere of active politics in this coun
try. we can 111 afford to spare him, and a 
succeasor at all approdcblng him In ability 
It will not be easy to find.
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GRAND LODGE MEETINGS.

!?■ Eagles to Meet fit SanX Francisco and 
Pythias at Revelstoke.

Two grand lodge meetings in which 
Victoria society men are interested open 
their proceedings this morning. The 
Granl Aerie of the Eagles commences its 
annual session in San Francisco, and 
the Grand Lodge of the Knights of Py
thias for British Columbia meets at 
Revelstoke. Spbaking of the Eagles, the 
official paper of that order "says:

“The Fraternal Order of Eagles, al
though a comparatively new organiza
tion, is rapidly gaining strength, and if 
it continues to thrive in the future as it 
has in the past, it will not be many years 
before its roil of membership will equal 
if not exceed that of any of the older 
societies in the United States. The 
Eagles organized in Seattle, Wash., in 
February, 1898. and so rapid was the 
growth of membership in the following 
May the organizers formulated an3c,ta- 
corporated a Grand Aerie. Seattle 
Aerie, No. 1, the parent aerie, received 
the first charter. A few weeks later 
Aerie No. 2 was organized in Spokane, 
Wash. In November, 1898, the Eagles 
founded a third aerie in Tacoma, Wash., 
and then soared to Portland, Ore., where 
Aerie No. 4 was organized before the 
close of the year. The next new home of 
the Eagles was Ibuilt by the Golden 
Gate, for in February, 1899, San Fran
cisco Aerie, No. 5, received a charter 
from the Grand Aerie. Since that time 
the growth of the order has been rapid, 
hat steady. At present there are 140 
aeries scattered throughout the United 
States, Canada, British Columbia and 
the Hawaiian islands.

“It was only a week ago that Aerie No. 
140 was organized at Honolulu and a 
delegate elected to attend the session of 
the Grand Aerie. Philadelphia Aerie is 
the banner Aerie, with a membership 
of more than 1,500. while New York 
city comes next with more than 1,000 
members. At the present time there 
are nine aeries in California, with a 
membership of more than 1,000.”

The programme for the week in San 
Francisco follows: ’

Tuesday, May' 14 (evening!—Reception 
to the officers of the Grand Aerie and 
delegates, followed by musical and liter
ary entertainment.

Wednesday, May 15.—Business of the 
order.

Thursday, May 16.—Drive through
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COPPER KING.

From Kamloops Star.
The result of the shipment of ore from 

the Copper King mine has surpassed the 
most sanguine hopes of those who are in
terested. The carload was sent to the C. 
P. R. smelter a$ Trail, and after deducting 
freight, hauling and smelting charges, the 
shipment gave net returns of $55.20 a ton. 
The high gold values In the ore are very 
gratifying, as they Indicate that the camp 
mayi, with development, produce large 
quantities of high grade ere. The gold 
values were $20 a /ton, being very much 
higher than was anticipated.

Besides the sacked ore. of which this 
shipment consisted, there is a large dump 
of second grade ore which would give good 
returns on shipment, as It would average 
upwards of $25 per ton.

It la the intention of those interested in 
the proposition to proceed with Incorpora
tion at once, and when this is done shares 
will be offered to the public to a limited 
amount. Mr. J. Redman will go to Eng
land shortly for the 
English capital in

B
It may be interesting to refer to some 

of the details of the summer school, par
ticulars of which have already appeared 
in these columns.

The party which arrived in the city 
last evening from Nanaimo-in their pri
vate car, is composed of six professors of 
the staff of the Applied Science division 
of the University, and 17 students of the 
tSird year in the mining course. Tin- 
names of the professors who accompany 
the party are: Dr. Porter, professor of 
mining; Dr. Adams, professor of geology, 
and a distinguished savant as well as a 
learned professor; .Prot. Draper, metal
lurgy; Prof. N. N. Evans, chemistry; 
Prof. Leroy, assistant in geology; and 
Prof. Howard, assistant in metallurgy.

The whole number of this summer 
school of the university are comfortably 
accommodated in a private car which 
accompanies them wherever they go, and 
in which they live. They have two 
cooks as well as a porter, and carry their 
provisions with them, so that they are 
all together socially as well as in the 
more serious part of their trip. They 
have a thoroughly enjoyable time while 
on tour of the mining " districts of the 
west.

The summer school of mining is com
paratively a new feature of the course.
One yean they spent the term in Cape 
Bretong another at Pittsburg; ancUlas; 
summer would have been spent in this 
province had it flot been for the strikes 
in Kootenay interfering with the opera
tions of the mines. This year they are , 
here, as one of the professors put it.
So far they have just inspected some of 
the coal mines of the island and they 
will, after spending Sunday here, return 
to Lady^nith, and there spend another 
day. before returning to the mainland. 
Their ear was brought over by ferry to 
Ladysmith, and will be taken back to- 
the mainland "by the same means. They 
go to Nelson, Rossland, the Boundary 
country, and the Slocan, and then ta£e"tn 
Fernie and the coal and coke plant there- 
before returning east. Every different 
phase of the mining of the province will, 
as far as possible, be seen by the stu
dents as they go. Their visit to the coal 
mines on the island has been spent in 
going do«Km and seeing for themselves 
the works of nature which they get from 
books, the other nine months of the year.

i:
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ASHPHALT TROUBLES.I rpose of Interesting 
property.

pn
the

Venezuelans File More Claims Against 
the New York Company.

Caracas, Venezuela. May 11.—Three 
new claims have been filed by Venezue
lans against the New York & Bermudez 
Asphalt Company. One claim includes 
the ground upon which stands the new 
refinery. The decision of the court on 
all exceptions presented - by the New 
York & Bermudez Asphalt Company is 
expected next Friday.

SORRY TO LOSE HIM.

From Rossland Miner.
Mr. J. B. Kerr, the retiring editor of the 

Miner, was entertained at a banquet by his 
friends at the Allan house last evening, his 
reception being snch as he deserved In 
Rossland camp, for which he has worked 
so untiringly. The parting speeches In 
some instances were very affecting, the 
guest of the evening being visibly affected, 
showing that he appreciated the warmth of 
the eloglnms paid him. The chair was tak
en by Hoil. C. H. Mackintosh and among 
those present were the following. Mr. J. 
B. Kerr, the guest of the evening. Dr. Sin
clair, Mr. J. Devine, Mr. Hart-McHarg, 
Mayor Lalonde. Mr. A. H. MacNell, Mr. A. 
B. Mackenzie. Mr. John M. Smith. Mr. W. 
J. Nelson, Mr. Hector McRae and Mr. H. 
M. Ellis.

the

mr
m DAlNCING DELIRIUM.

From London Express.
There was a good deal 51 dancing at 

the Crystal Palace on Easter Monday.
"Other amusements interferred with it, 

such as a football match, cycle races, 
balloon ascents, variety entertainments, 
military bands, and a score of other di
versions, duly enumerated on the pro
gramme.

All these attractions were well patron
ized during the periods for which they 
were accessible, but the staple business 
of the tens of thousands of Cockney 
lads and lasses was dancing.

Convenient platforms and suitable mu
sic were provided by the comprehensive 
forethought of the Crystal 
agement. and decorous valses and quad
rilles of the conventional ballroom order 
were duly danced by the more pretenti
ous visitors, some of whom actually wore 
gloves and conformed to the laboriously 
remembered instructions of the dancing 
master.

But this was premeditated dancing, as 
stiff and correct as the ordered blooms 
that stand on show benches at a flower 
show, and contrasting' as sharpdy with 
the dances of the people as the show 
flowers do with the wild blossoms of the 
hedgerows.

The bank holiday dance is quite differ
ent from that of the dancing school. It 
is a survival of barbarism, an echo of the 
savagery of the Ancient Briton, tempered 
by modern decorum, and free from any 
element of immodesty, but as natural an 
expression of the riot of elemental em
otions as any war dance of South Sea 
Islanders. '

Precise music does not attract tffe nat
ural dancer of the East End to show his 
paces. The quadrillé band has no fas
cination for him.

But in some casual corner of the Crys
tal Palace grounds an amateur of the 
concertina wonld sit down and grind out 
a dance measure, solemnly Unconscious 
of his surroundings and absolutely 
careless whether anyone listened to him 
or not.

Presently a wandering couple, man and 
maid, Would stop, listen, begin to shuffle 
feet, glide gradually into rythmical mo
tion.

the farmers

■ KASLO TENNIS CLUB.

A SEV’RE «ASE
OF ITCHING PILES

From Kootennian. ,
Two very pleasant social functions added 

variety to life in Kaslo during the past 
week. On& Saturday afternoon the Tennis 
club had an “at home” at the courts. Mrs. 
Gerrard, wife of the president, received 
the trueets in the prettily decorated pavil- 
lion. and was assisted In serving tea by 
Mrs. Alexander. Mrs. Gray, the Misses 
Trwiss, Mrs. Holmes. Miss Warlock. Mrs. 
Beer and Miss Moore. Several sets of ten
nis were played and a most enjoyable 
couple of hours spent.

s

one,
me-A Well-known Minister Escaped a Dang

erous and Painful Operation and 
Was Thoroughly Cured of Piles b 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. to remember itShiloh’s

Consumption
Cure

Palace maa-
INTERNATIONAL CANOE MEET. 

Will Be Held in «Buffalo Next Month.

Buffalo, May 11.—Chairman «Charles P. 
Forgnsh of the Pan-American commit
tee on canoeing, said today that he had 
received word from Toronto to the effect 
that one hundred paddlers from that city 
will come to the canoe race meet on 
June 24 and 25. This will be the big
gest canoe meet ever held here, and the 
committee is arranging an elaborate pro
gramme.

#■> Rev. S. A. Daprau, Methodiet minis- _ _
ter, Consecon, Prince Edward County, VISITING THE MINES.
Ont., states: “I wag troubled with itch- ' -----
ing and bleeding piles for years and they McGill Students Inspect Underground 
ultimately attained to a very violent Workings at Nanaimo.
form. Large lumps or accesses formed, -----
so that it was with great difficulty and Nanaimo, May 11 (Special)—The Mc- 
considerable pain jhat I was able to Gill students made a most careful m- 
atool. At this severe crisis I purchased epectiou of the mines of the New Van- 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, but I couver Goal Company, on Friday, the
had little or no faith in it, as I had tried management arranging to conduct the
varions remedies before and to no pur- party all over the underground workings 
pose. and explain everything to the yonng

“Now, imagine how- great and joyous men. The students were very much im- 
wae my surprise to find'that just the one pressed with what they saw, and made
box cured me, so that tire lumps disap- copious notes for future reference. The
peared and also the external swelling. I geological formation of the district 
feel like a different man to-day and have around Nanaimo proved of great inter
net the least doubt that Dr. Chase’s est to them. Their car has been 
Ointment saved me from a very danger- tre of attraction for the more" leisured 
ous and painful operation and many years citizens, Since it was side-tracked 
of suffering. It is with the greatest ' A petition from the «residents <_ 
pleasure and with a thankful heart that tension has been sent to the Education 
Igive this testimonial, knowing that Dr. department, asking the authorities to 
Chase’s Ointment has done so much fen maks such arrangements as will 

J®? *» at perfect liberty to use enable the East Side school to teach 
tins testimonial as you «ee fit for the all the grades from the juvenile class 
be°eSt °t others similarly affected.” upward. The children in the third 

No physician cr druggist would think primer have now to cross the gully in 
«ra^^Ve«n+i^+v..rÆmo?dlnf which lie the railway tracks from the
men+ ?^a^r2neî-a«nEr‘T<?1-a8*if tunnel to attend school on the opposite
ment as ii cure for piles. It is the only side. The distance to be travelled is
tT’ftriT to* cure^DileiTof MrTma”01^ considerable, and the parents intend to
«•ects « box. ut ail dealers, or Edmaneon, other arraneemern” on”*?! urJ]e-8
Bate. 4 Co. Toronto.
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cures coughs and colds at 
once. We don’t mean that it 
relieves you for a little while 
—it cures. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It has 
saved hundreds of thousands 
of lives. It will save yours if 
you give it a chance.

“ I coughed and raised continuously. Could 
not attend to business. One bottle of Shiloh 
health4 **** 0011811 1111(1 rcstorcd mc to perfect 

J. J. TAGGART, Toronto.

SSc, SOc, *1.00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
• *»• M-. and 4*. ed A printed 

5>ê?rhl.Ç°^wlth.e'rerr b"»!®. If yon 
,0" drn«U* ““

_Writ« fa, moatnttf book oa Consume 
•itoeat«catena. l.C.W.U.*Co.t

F o
BANK CLEARINGS.

New York, May 11.—The following 
clearings were reported from the prinoi- 

cities of Canada: Victoria,, $552.471. 
o7.3 per cent, increase; Montreal, $20,- 
J12.421, 33.8 increase; Toronto. $14,- 
198,888, 32.7 increase; Winnipeg, $2,104.- 
200, 3:9 increase; Halifax, $1,155,840, 
1.4 increase; Hamilton, $1,010,634, 21.2 
increase; St. John, $913,464, 21.4 in
crease; Vancouver, $808,605, 4.7 de
crease; Quebec. $1,529.693. Total, $41,- 
756,526; 25.9 increase.

ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS.

Not Up to the Record of the Previous 
Week. /

Rossland. May 11.—The shipments for 
the week while not up to the banner re
cord of last week, were very aatisfactorv, 
reaching a total of 9,740 tons. The shut
ting down of the smelter nt Northport 
for repairs made a little difference, as it 
was unnecessary to force matters in or
der to keep up thé supply. The inten
tion. however, is to pile up a good sized 
surplus, for a possible emergency, 
like the breaking down of machinerv èt 
the mines or delay of traffic on the rail- 
wnv. The smelter will resume operations' 
within a few days. During the week the 
L» Roi shipped 4.640 tons: Cenntre Star
1.920 tons: War Eagle 900 tons: Tre Roi 
No. 1 400 tons: Rossland Great Western 
800 tons, and Iron Mask 80 tons.

a cen-

3,689.257 4.324,810 4,833.239

CASES POSTPONED.

Smith v. Empress of Japan and Victoria 
v. Bowes Are Adjourned.

of Ex- o
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Lincoln and Niagara Liberals have nom
inated D. J. McKinnon of Grimsby, as Ub-| 
era! candidate for the legislature.

For ten months ending 
30th last, the revenue of the Domin
ion is $41,989,303, an Increase of *1.109,083- 
over the same time last year. The sur
plus of revenue over ordinary expendi
ture was $11,377,000. Expenditure for the 
ten months of the current year on ordinary 
account was nearly three millions greater 
than the same time last year. The capital 
account expenditure for the ten months 
was a million and a half greater.

April"The assessment of damages in the 
case of Smith v. Empress of Japan, 
which was set down for hearing for yes
terday at 11 o’clock, was adjourned till 
Thursday, 16th instant.

The case of Victoria City v. "Bowes was 
adjourned till the next regular session 
of the Supreme court.
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Legislature An Act respecting St' Paul's Reformed 
Episcopal Church. New Westminster.

An Act to confirm By-laws Nos. S7 and 88 
of the By-laws of the City of Nelson.

An Act to amend the County Courts Act 
An Act to empower the City of Green

wood to complete and confirm the 
priatlon of certain lands.
Actn ACt ta amend the Provincial Elections

An Act to validate By-law 314 of the City 
of Victoria, passed on the 19th day of 
March, 1900. «
An Act to amend the Drainage, Dyking and 

Irrigation Act.
An Act to amend the New Westminster Relief Acts.
An Act respecting the fisheries of British 

Columbia.
An Act to authorize a grant to the Cor

poration of the City of Victoria for certain 
crown lands situate In Victoria harbor.
^An Act to amend the Explosives Storage

An Act to regulate the appointment of 
Agent-General.

tintas00hf sessl°n.°? the ninth legisla- by way°ofOverdrafts fromtethe°banklngnin- 
tive assembly of British Columbia was stltutions of the province, 
closed with appropriât» ceremony at An Aet to amend the Health Act.
9:30 o'clock last night. The members .n Ac* to amend the Constitution Act.

A & 5"“>acture <*
lative chamber was thrown open to the I His Honor, m His Majesty’s name, 
public, seats at the right and left of the | assented to the bills, 
throne being reserved for the judges, I The Hon. the Speaker, addressing His 
bishops, foreign consuls and ladies. The Honor the Administrator, said: 
galleries and the floor of the house were ! “May it please Your Honor: 
well hlled with interested spectators, I “We, His Majesty’s most dutiful and 
and, as the Administrator and his suite loyal subjects, the legislative assembly 
entered, the brilliantly lighted chamber of the province of British Columbia, in 
looked at its best. j session assembled, approach Your Honor

Just as the clock struck nine, the Hon ! close of our labors with sentiments 
the -Speaker took his seat on the throne! of ”nfeigned devotion and loyalty to His 

Bishop Perrin read prayers. Majesty’s person and government, and
The Hon. the Attorney-General an- hnmb’y beg *"> J"e5Sat for Tour Honor's 

nounced a message from His Honor the a<lcePtance a blH (No.. 112) intituled An 
Administrator, transmitting bill No 82 : ^c4 vin^i cer?am sums of Money
respecting Assignments for the Benefit n^Btitish Colnmhl^”0® ° tt6 Provinee 
of Creditors, to which certain amend- f B 4 'h Columbia, 
meuts of form were necessary.

The bill was committed to committee 
of the whole, Mr. H. Dal as Helmckeu 
m the chair, reported to the house and 
passed.

This business disposed of, Hts Honor 
Justice Walkem, administrator of the PROROGATION SPEECH

rs sjsaie

ment; Lapt. Grahame, Fifth Regiment; which measures of unusual Importance have 
Major A. W. Jones, and Lieut Wilson been the subjects of detiberat.on, and I am 

His Honor having taken his seat rm thé pleased t0 express my appreciation of the throne Mr Thornton wüiv lit v ? N?e earnest and careful manner In which you inrone, Mr. lfiornton tell, clerk of the have dealt with them.
house, read the titles of the following Liberal supplies have been granted for 
bills: the prosecution of public works.

An Act to nnthori.o ^ r a *. ,1 am pleased to observe that you have InBritish Oolumbbîvnhmte»^^^ La“d ,t0 the Public Loan Bill made provision for 
South African Wi7i?laateera vg in the systematic railway development on a large 

An Act toamenrt the vTt™ , , , T scale- which will have the result of openingvestment «nrt r^n hSeJSf,,e„ »r?Jln,c^In" “P the various sections of the province 
An Art tn Jmmri thl snnrLt cl,1!?0; . through which the lines proposed will pass.
An Act to amend *thk AAct; and o£ affording greatly Increased communi
ty Art resnertintn* cat,lon: and further, that the construction 

Dointnmnts onP the ^0^0 ée ‘fhf e d p" aud °Peration of these lines have been sur-
Araenty am-’ndrthe Placer Mining let j" a"' «Æ

anAdnTcrtLnKexE- tL^ slo lof 1 £*» SSTmS SSSLBST t0 ^ LA™ LESLIE JONHS.
cpM»riSAS# Sm5«sESSvr w. €ity *» lnter-

tloAn Art t0 amend the Vmages Flre Pr0tec- guard,ng°of8the
wAnesAeLrr,t?ebTt§ehhyu8”bandseBanCe 0t 44" ’JgpS'SWÏÏ5 . S4“ Queen City, which returned

An Act to amend thp ïïÏÏr (Vinmw« co*e Is rendered available. from Ahousett and way ports yesterday,
Navigation and Tramway Subsidy Act J »”1 also pleased to obseije that a raeas- brought down the remains of the late
Act? ACt tC amena the Succession ' Duty j school totura who “w2 «“kflled'togrtbér“hc"nt

An Act to* provide for to™ rtiTertîon of'a ^ d'^^ts^han^ve^lator8 controToft^ £avisia the accident at the Monitor

tax on persons 10 t0e collectlon ot a, cational affairs In their respective cities. mme ”ear Alberni. Jones and Davis
An Act to amend the Shons Recul-,Hon ' , An Act respecting the Fisheries of Brit- were about to

Act. 1900. r on°Ps regulation ish Colomb!» has been passed, whereby blast when the
An Act to regulate maternity boarding n.wT’riïhti *XS mS™?i control of the went out to get powder and returned to children.aUd f°r the P^io/of iSSf decision WUcM^
An Act to amend the Insnectlon of Metni m*ttee of the Privy. Council. "‘ Plmer going in to the tunnel for a

ilferoue Mines Art and amending !* ' , Ia the amendments to existing mining pump when he heard an explosion,, and
An Act to Accelerate the incorporation legislation, provision has been made for thought the blast had been fired, but a 

-of Trail. orporation .the enlargement of placer claims and the moment later he heard moaning. Then
hn9er^C« respecting the inspection of steam resnlrt^f °ther miners went in and found the two
am! nc?ns1nroreSng'iyLsheine™'rgaetlof m*nl,ng Properttol^an^fol- more frequert ™4>“* °4 accida^. on the
steam boilers and engines n arge °f offieIal publication of returns of mineral “Oor of the tunnel a short distance from 

An Act to incorporate the Rovni minm 0UtPQt of the province. the holes prepared for the blast. Jones
bian Hospital. y m- j note with satisfaction the adoption of was still breathing, but did not live long,
VM, to amend chapter 24 of the Re- mLne, sI^iials- ,and. the while Davis, who was badly mutilated,ihrUï,tU^,e°s,s,oBn^1ihctC<>1Umb,a’ ^ ^o.Meri^ H6 ^

An Act to amend chapter 185 of the Revts whereby the dangers incident to under- for ®®.veral hours m a semi-con-
e 1 Statutes of Britlih^ Columbia being thé ground employment in our mines will be sci°.us condition, and only spoke twice, 
Tramway Company Incorporation Art ™ greatly lessened. asking for water once and then request-

An Act to amend chapter 39 of the Revis- <1 I'hJV0. ™°gratulate /°u on the Act mg some of the bystanders to kill him
iÿyeê1ehIîcrtrrA^1UD'bla’ be,n= the greeted “d
Axis0 s-g&grtis. tes ^ skwc* ot
Provincial Elections Act D‘ " “ * th The measure submitted for the encourage- Queen City about two months ago, and

An Act to amend chapter 176 of the Revis- ment of the manufacture of wood pulp leaves a mother and sister here. His
sL^e£„0nfv^,'rAC^-b'a' beln* tbc 5 Funeral C^JT tS

Tr,S^trnd0,EBx^SrsCOiTbla’ be,Dff th° , « h^ afforded my government a great !î“' -0ther was
An Act to amend the Small Debts Act ?ea °,f satls,faetlon to have learned of the ™arried- his wife living at Alberni. 
An Act for the protection and rcfwma- îü™,! openlng of the first parliament of When the news of the accident reached 

Hon of neglected and dependent children the Commonwealth of Australia, and I her she hurried to the scene and was go- 
An Act to amend the Magistrates Acri ' '? <l'i,nTeyin2- through ing by one trail to the mine when the

t,oAnnfcCttt0amen<lthe Cpal Mlnes Begula- ^TLIbandtoTher6 Sht hurr’"d
lgAn Act to amend the Companies' Act. 2S a^sad^e

An Act to amend the Births Deaths and th? ,D",ke of Cornwall, under whose dlstin- when she caught up with the sad cor- 
Marriagcs Registration Act. ' ' gulshed ansplces the Inaugural ceremonies tege. The remains were taken to Al-
,Ao Act. to Incorporate the Granbv Con- Plaee, will later on visit this contl- zerni. Owing to the fact that the cor-

pa^LMted/' SŒCltl“ 8nd P°wer Com- his tmir^Lngh tia hI fert”"^® <>ner was at Uclulet, no inquest was held
PMA Glass^Insurance ‘company* C°1Umbl® F b”e '5&SS&M5S55 fun^raft^^Lmorrow at

Tl An Act to incorporate the Crawford Bav for.î heartfelt and lovai expression of our 11 a-m.Railway Company. vrawraru cay sentiments towards His Royal person and
An Act Incorporating the Board of Trns- Gracions Majesty King Edward VII. 

tees of the Presbyterian Church in Can- -vThe measure passed by yon recognizing 
ada- , “n the services of volunteers in the South Af-

An Act to Incorporate the Lake Bennett r ,an war wlH aff°rd general satisfaction.Railway Company. elt I now have pleasure In liberating von for
.An Act to Incorporate the Queen Char- a, seas,?n *TOm vonr legislative duties, and lot-e Islands Railway Company. sincerely trust that the earnest efforts you
*hÎ2, DCt„t0 lnc”rporate the Kamloops and h,nve cut forwsrrl during the session tiow 
Atlln Railway Company. closed will be highly conducive, to the best
on.2 n £ t0 locorporate the Coast-Koot- lnn-vPsf^“f tbî PT)Dl" of P-ltlsb Gninmhla 
enay Railway Company. Limited. The Hon. J. D. Prentice . then an-
Cane Senti n,!?£?n)0/ïate the Comox and ; pounced the prorogation of the assembly

t„.I LÎ*teo,:' »» ™-unal Rai.w.ay and Ferry Company. ' n< c?
th» n^ct empowering the Corporation of Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legîs- 
buM,Rnt/n°.LY,ct1rla t0 ,ease ‘he market lative Assembly:
to effectPtbe ^Vlctcria Temtoll R^w'av 5 ie Hia Honor Administrator’s 
By law, 1900. Railway W1y „nd pieasure thnt the legislative as-
r-vjl.,A,ct to,. Incorporate the Chllkat and "emblv be prorogued until it shall please 
Iianv Dl lta way and Navigation Com- His Honor to summon the same for de

spatch of business, and this provincial 
legislative assembly is hereby prorogued 
accordingly.

This concluded the

COMMITTEES ARE
HARO AT WORK

-? ®,.maP1» When H ceme it was
Î -Lqingetw£r?t J* h!ve ken
? -^tng tbat it ha* oeen lying in Van- 
t couver for months—but it served hit
I ESSSfSr'sS&s
t I 18 .°î Gamada-s trees were the niece * r de resistance, and be convince* Us AnZ 

I ‘ra!T triends that they were mighty 
Pale season watched In nnvexed susnense it .v ,, . . . f fî.Y:’,6? good’ *■' <aot, that when he re-

Still priestess of the patient middle day 18 thoroughly strained, to the finish- I . home he was burdened wtitib com- 
Betwixt wlto March’s humored petulance,' !?g compartment, whence it is drawn effi “usions to send’across some of tie-won-

And the warm wooing of grcen-kirtled through a fawcet. I dertuI stuff which came from" the toees in
Maid-month ot sunny peace and sober = Nothing is used in the manufacture of I tie°ofatrammnrt!itii,W<)0liB‘ Tbe <B^Bcub

grey. sugar and syrup except the sap of tiw I exnensJ hJL'î0ri?tl?îuare great- a”d the
Weaver ot flowers In sunward glades that maple. The whole process is a matter of «.S. r’ ?ilt 4116 Pnces to be- had

_ , evaporation and stirring. When the sa» IJ „ e •'Yould w6111 to compeawteXSed?n aUcr4°e a/w dmps of ^ ^ ■» 4116 neks.
and cools, poured in acts like magic in subduing it- „ ,>. ?---------------

Where the red budded stems of maples Aae skilled sugar-maker can easily tell I GRANBY SMELTER,
throw the proper consistency for syrup or sugar in. , „

Still tangled etchings on the amber pools, yet this is more accurately guaged by an Grand Forks, May 11.—During, tike

EF a - a. ss raTBE-ss
The keen March mornings, and the slver- * pound and half-pound cakes consist I * tons.

ing rime. or a few parallel wooden bars connected
And mirthful labor of the sugar prime. by moveable transverse iron sections

—Archibald Lampman. from which the cakes may be easily
removed.

Board of Trade 
Council Meets

MAPLE SUGAR SEASONProrogued
Ijappro- fT

Arrangements For Next Week’s 
Celebration Are Growing 

Apace.

(From Toronto World.)Second Session of the Ninth As- 
sembly of British Co

lumbia Closed.

TV \ ps

Special Meeting Will Consider 
the Question of a New 

Bridge.The celebration sports committee ^net 
in Chief Deasy’s office yesterday after
noon, when Mr. Wheeler, who was one 
of the members of the deputation ap
pointed to wait upon the school teachers, 
said that Principals McNeill and Tait 
were strongly in favor of a drill for the 
echool children. It was decided to hold

One Hundred and Ten New Acts 
Added to Law of the 

Land. Herbor Improvements Discussed 
—A Number of Communica

tions Dealt With.

A meeting et the eenmei] of the Brit
ish Columbia Board of Trade was held 
yesterday in the bo aid room, Mr. L. G. 
McQuade, vice-president in the chair. 
Those present were- 
worthy, secretary; G J?. Todd, T. W, 
Paterson, H. J. Scott,. J. A. Mara, A. G. 
McCandlees, A. B. Fraser, C. H. Lu- 
grin, Lindley Grease,. €L A. Kirk and 
W. A. Weed.

The secretary read: several communica
tions. One, from Dr.. Mootizamhert, 
director-general of the Dominion health 
department, in. reply t» a communication 
from the board re delay to. Puget Sound 
mails, caused by fumigation regulations, 
promised to attend to the matter when 
he received a report ffcom the local Do
minion health officer.

Letters were read from R. E. Gosne'.l, 
secretary to Premier Dmnsmuir; H. Dal
las Helmcken- and A. B. McPhillrps, M.’s 
P. P., acknowledging receipt of copies 
of the board’s resolution re competitive 
railway line from Coast toi Kootenay.

Mr. Elworthy reported that a dredger 
was at work in the inner harbor and 
read the folkvwing:

a competitive military drill, open to any 
school in the city, on Saturday after
noon, and a sub-committee consisting of 
Chief Deasy and Principals McNeill, 
Tait, Gilles, Miss A. D. Cameron and 
Mr. Wheeler, was appointed to make ar
rangements for the drill, and also for 
the sports. The sub-committee will re
quest the band committee to let them 
have the band on Saturday afternoon 
from 1:30 to 4:30, and that it be at the 
disposal of the sports and games commit
tee.

o
EASTMAN ACQUITTED.

Harvard Professor Is Found Not Guilty 
) of Murdler.

Messrs. F. El-
With the melting of the snow comes w.,. , ...

the flow of sweet sap from Canada’s own 01 7?ls same season thirty
tree, the living proof of the rejuvenes- -riV*,,®?0’. a Ganadran author said:] Cambridge Mav 11 „ -cence of nature in this northern land. *°r maPle syrup is neither an dramatic trial, Charles D* Eastman
The sugar harvest is an industry the “"Than tw^ ed ,°ne’ ? * Harvard instructor, w^ IcqWted t» 
magnitude and importance of which is a] 1, Purely nat;°n- the charge of murdering his brother-in- 
little known to the general public. In ma„ ’ fn, hi. £ °f .Sü Englis*- law, Richard R. Grog£i, jr„ whiîe at 
no part of Canada not indeed of the s . f°r . hls. . beef> thgt of the target practice on. July 4ati last
world, says the Montreal Star, does sug- Scotsman for his oatcake, or that of -----------7 -
ar making assume - greater prominence tim- An j?r, his national and THE TOBACCO CASE
than in the Eastern Townships, where it S'“°'ed dlsh of sauer-kraut.
has given rise to many customs and im- and ends ^wlth the® r™îïïeiltt( Rev. Mr. Baer Exonerated by the- 
pressed itself upon the language of the April. Sometimes but “in OI Conference Committee.

srMî^rïïs.^'sssssr*.»».„„spring festivities of the young people, fl|„ ^1®Y" The, process of produc-1 The case of Rev. W. W. Baer, the- 
and the salutations of the farmers are ,,g ®dgar 80 ®xtremely simple that nupister who had been charged with! 
punctured yith reference "to an occupa- nf tp«Hrihr«,i°®kad,uP°n.rather as one using tobacco, was fully gone into by a 
tion in which they are deeply interested. iqr„„ 4 °4 downr,8ht labor, and egally constituted committee of triai

large parties of amateurs are daily form- yesterday afternoon. The facts brought 
ed to assist the professionals in the pro- out in the investigation were to the- 
duction of the article. Those who have effect that the , Rev. Mr. Baer had 
had the good fortune to belong to such never used tobacco until it had been pre
parties will certainly never forget the scribed by his physician for insomnia 
bustle and fun attendant upon such fes- an%.* dangerous general nervous condi- 
tivals. Most of our Canadian readers 4*t.“ resulting^ from a severe injnry
know what it is. They have passed their be had susj:aL?ed- The use of Ottawa, 13th ApriL 1901
apprenticeship in method and mysteries IbleTharothe^dYn^wTiJrm^hfit'h10*' Dear Sir: Permit me to ackrôwledge
o£ sugar-making; have m their time, am- Lgee® emoloved 6 the reeeiP4 ot y°nr letter of April 6th,
ateur-like, made a good deal of sugar I would have^e’en followed in thL and 01 4he communication of the commit- ‘
and spoilt a good deal more, and have of time wfth wri^8^^ i 4ce ,°4 the 6oard of regarding the
distinguished themselves by their land- Medical testimonv to this "effect from i dredging of the upper part of Victoria
able efforts to help and their complete two eminent physicians Vas submitted harbor- In reply, I may say that in-
success in being of no earthly use what- and the committee were bound to exon- 8tvuctl0”s have been given some time 
ever except to impede the actions ot the erate the accused from all blame The ag0 111 reference to the matter,
professionals. report of the committee, having been Yours Truly,

The process by which maple sugar is submitted to the conference, was adopt-
made is thus described by Bouchette: ed without a single note of dissent. The
“The rapidity of vegetation, or more pro- feature of the case which called forth
perly its cause, the almost sadden trans- the deepest regret on the part of the 
ition from cold to heat, appears essential conference was the fact that the charge 
to the production of the article, at least I Preferred a year and a half ago need 
in quantities, inasmuch as the copious no4 Ufve been laid against this able and 
exudation of sap from the maple tree is usefu* minister, as Mr. Baer had been 
the consequence of its being rapidly dis-1 accustomed to explain to all who men- 
solved from a congealed state, and con- * tlohcd the matter to him that it was 
vertedv into "a thin saccharine serum, clboid®U,u4 trom grav® “«re?-
whlch exudes through a puncture or in- ?ityL 4baî Ae ,weed:
cision made in the rind of the tree about hVkh should reqnVe U'to sM 
tiiree or tour feet from the root; in this without his having to suffer in his repu- 
mcision a slender spigot is inserted to tation at the hands of those whose ex- 
convey the liquid into troughs placed be- treme views on the subject would-fiot 
neath for its collection, and thus is oh- admit that the use of tobacco could ever 
tained the fluid from whence the sugar is be anything else than an objectionable 
manufactured. The process of convert- habit. i,
ing the sap into sugar is equally simple, These facts having been brought out, 
and merely consists in boiling it until a the smeerest sympathy of the confer- 
sufficient degree of evaporation has tak- once was expressed to the Rev. Mr. 
en place, to convert the liquid into a Baer, and the case, Which had evoked 
thick syrup, which, if it be intended to a considerable degree _ of sensation in
preserve the sugar in solid loaves, as is Pr/)Tl’11 SV, and East®rn
the most prevalent practice, is transfer- PaPers; and which had been sub judice 
red to woodep or birch bark vessels (tin 4or 0Ter a year’ was 4bus terminated, 
is now generally used) of various sizes, 
that become the moulds of the sugar 
when it is hardened. If it be meant that 
the sugar assume the appearance of mus- 
cavado, the sap is constantly stirred 
while boiling, until the moisture appears 
to have quite evaporated; when the resi
duum becomes friable, and perfectly re
sembling the West Indian sugar.”

Some foreign trade has been built up 
in the export of maple sugar and maple 
syrup, especially to Great Britain, where 
the products are, recognized as the deli
cacies which they are, and where they 
sell at prices which would make the 
mouths of the maker water, just as his 
dainty do the mouths of the purchasers; 
but the export trade is in its infancy and 
will stand a lot of expansion.. Any en
terprising merchant who has any connec
tions in South Africa or Australia could 
secure a good profit by shipping these 
peculiar spring products of ours to the 
Antipodes—for there they would be deli
cacies in very truth.

Qne Canadian who was in Australia a 
few years ago, had an amusing experi
ence in this connection. Boasting one 
day of the superiority of Canada over 
Australia, he-was dwelling upon the de
lights of a Canadian spring, and told of 
the beauty presented by the annual 
transformation of nature at this period.
He astonished his antipodean relatives 
by telling them of the delight of watch
ing the green leaves appear each spring 
upon the trees, for in Australia the trees 
shed their bark and not their leaves, and 
there is no annual resurrection of nature 
as with us. They could not at first un-

;

It is expected that one of the most 
pleasing features of this year’s cele
bration will be the May Pole dances, 
followed by the competitive military 
drill for the schools.

The following ladies are on the com
mittee in charge of the May Pole dances: 
Mrs. Moresby, Mrs. H. Kent, Mrs. 
Dickinson, Miss Marrack, Mrs. Taylor, 
Mrs. D. R. Harris, Miss Cameron, Miss 
Watson, Miss Williams, Mrs. L. G. Mc
Quade and Mrs. J. H. Todd.

The committee will meet at 4:30 this 
afternoon at Waitt’s hall, over the music 
store, for the purpose of arranging the 
May Pole festivities.

The illumination and decoration com
mittee met at the city hall last evening. 
The sub-committee reported that bunt
ing to the amount of $50 had been pur
chased and their action was approved of 
by the committee. It was decided to 
give the following prizes:

On Friday evening.—-Brass band (in 
boat), 1st $25, 2nd $20; string band (in 
boat), 1st $10; voices (in boat), 1st $10; 
decorated and illuminated boat, 1st $20, 
2nd $10, 3rd $5.

On Saturday evening.—Comic vehicle, 
1st $20, 2nd $10; best decorated vehi
cle, 1st $10; beet decorated gentleman’s 
bicycle, 1st $7.50; beet decorated lady’s 
bicycle, 1st $7.50.

The clerk of the house, replying for 
His Honor the Administrator, said:

“In His Majesty’s name, Hie Honor 
the Administrator of the Government, 
doth thank Hie Majesty's loyal subjects, 
accept their benevolence, and assent to 
this bill.

It is “fine sugar weather,” or the reverse 
“sugaring is upon us,” etc., are ordinary 
greetings; while “sugar snow,” “sugar 
wind,” “sugar holidays” are a few speci
mens from the vocabulary of sugar-mak
ers. * *

The maple from which sugar is made 
finds its natural habitat over a wide area 
on this continent, but nowhere does it 
seem to be so perfectly at home as on 
the splendid hills of the Eastern Town
ships. Its magnificent foliage in sum
mer, and its unspeakable blaze of color 
in autumn, have led to the naming of 
that portion of the province of Quebec 
the “Highlands of Canada." Much of 
the choicest sentiment of our people is 
associated with- this tree, for it now 
takes its place in the symbolism of na
tion. Its leaves are woven into the flag 
of Canada and its name is embalmed in 
our patriotic songs and literature, 
with the heightening sun of April farm
ers are not prone to linger upon these 
aesthetic features. More importance is 
attached to the economic aspect of the 
question, for a sugar outfit is regarded 
as a. valuable asset. The “season” varies 
in length from ten days to three weeks, 
which occurs between March 10 and Ap
ril 20. It is a period of exceptional ac
tivity and every available member of the 
family is pressed into service. To this 
end district schools are closed to allow 
the children to participate, hence “sugar
ing holidays” are probably peculiar to 
the Townships.

Sugar “bushes" contain from 500 to 
6,000 trees. Five thousand are rafe, 
2,000 not uncommon, l?ut the‘average 
“bush" contains from 1,000 to 1,500 trees 
which yield from one to four pounds of 
sugar per tree during the season. Two 

•and a half pounds are considered an av
erage yield, three good and four pound 
trees exceptional. It will thus be seen 
that almost every farmer in the Eastern 
Townships is a sugar .manufacturer to 
the extent of from from 500 to 15,000 
pounds n year, Or from a quarter of a 
ton to seven and a half tons, 
no available data on which to make any 
thing like an accurate estimate of the 
maple sugar products of Canada, but 
from the facts already set forth it will 
be seen at once to be a matter of consid
erable importance. It- is, ot course, well 
known that a great portion of the maple 
sap is never reduced to sugar, but ie 
finished as syrup, yet the yield is always 
estimated in pounds of sugar, a gallon 
of syrup being equivalent to

The “tapping” at 
2,000 or 3,000 trees, the insertion of the 
spouts and the hanging of the sap buck
ets is very quickly accomplished by the 
experienced sugar-makers, 
tapping from 500 to 600 trees in a day.

The gathering of the sap is a much 
more serions matter. When the “run" 
is on each tree has to be visited twice a 
day and the buckets emptied Into a 
huge barrel, drawn on a sled, the sap 
buckets are emptied. If the snow is 
deep in the woods this work is the most 
tiring of ail, and favorable to pneumon
ia. The sap is then hauled to the sugar

J. ISRAEL TARTE.
Mr. Ward said the government engi

neer had informed him that he had re
ceived no instructions regarding the up
per harbor. ^

A discussion on harbor improvements 
followed, and it was decided to write t» 
the engineer and take other steps to 
have the work prosecuted.

The Atlin Board of Trade asked as
sistance in securing the creation of At
lin as a port ot entry. Referred to Mr. 
Milne for information.

The Vancouver board forwarded a re
solution recommending the adoption of 
a uniform system of weights and meas
ures among the English-speaking people 
of the world. Referred to the finance 
committee.

Resolutions were received from the 
British Empire League in support ot a 
proposal to nationalize telegraphs 
throughout the Empire. Consideration, 
of the question was deferred.

A letter from the Oanners’ Associa
tion re legislation asked by that holy, 
was laid on the table.

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.
Mr. MeCandless drew attention to the 

importance of the question of a new 
bridge over the harbor. He would not 
favor a new bridge at Point Ellice. He 
thought the money would be better ex
pended on a bridge at the foot of John
son street. If the Indian reserve were 
settled, this bridge would be most de
sirable. It would do away entirely with 
the Rock Bay and Point Ellice bridges 
for tram car traffic and shorten the dis
tance, considerably. He moved a reso
lution in line with his argument.

The motion was discussed by sever
al members. Mr. C. H. Lugrin point
ed out the importance of the qnest-r.n 
and urged that it should be submitted 
to a meeting of the full board. He mov
ed that a special meeting be called for 
that purpose.

Mr. MeCandless withdrew his motion 
in favor of Mr. Lugrin’e amendment, 
which was adopted.

Messrs. Kirk and MeCandless were 
appointed to secure informatiqp regard
ing the bridge question and report at 
the Special meeting.

The meeting then adjourned.

o But

■'I

s

& the usual afternoon 
dent occurred. They

o
FUNERAL SERVICES.

Three Victorians Laid at Rest in Ross 
Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of - the late Thomas 
Haughtou took place on Sunday after
noon, from the residence, 
road, at 2:15, and from "the Emanuel 
Baptist church at 2:30. Rev. J. G. Hast
ings, assisted by Rev. J. F. Vichert and 
Rev. P. H. McBwen, conducted the 
funeral service at the church, 
choir sang hymns suitable -to the occa
sion, aud Mr. A. J. Clyde and Mrs. H. 
Spofford, by special request, sang “Un
der His Wing." The deceased was a 
member of the A. O. U. W. and thg 
members ot the order turned out in a 
body. The pall-bearers were: Messrs. 
D. P. Pickard, J, R. Clements, James 
Clark, A. Hugget, H. Spofford and D. 
Walker.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Ross took place from the family ‘ resi
dence, 98 Menzies street, at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday, and from the St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church at 2:30. Rev. W. 
L. Clay, assisted by Rev. Dr. Wright ot 
Nelson, conducted the funeral services. 
A great many people attended and a 
number of beautiful floral designs were 
sent. The pall-bearers were: Messrs. J. 
W. Bland, J. B. McKilligan, R. B. Mc- 
Mickjng and W. Bowness.

The remains of William Leslie Jones, 
the unfortunate young man who was 
killed in an explosion in the Monitor 
mines, were buried in Ross Bay ceme
tery yesterday morning. The funeral 
took place from Christ Church cathe
dral, at 11 a.m., the services being con
ducted by Rev. Canon Beanlands, as
sisted by Rev. W. Baugh Alien. The 
pall-bearers were:
Jones, E. Harvey, E. E. Wootton and 
A. T. Monteith.

There are
43 South

The

v

seven
pounds of sugar.

one man

MORE MEETINGS.
Vancouver Board of Trade and Resident 

Judge.

Women’s Council.—At the meeting of 
the Local Council of Women hfejd yes
terday afternoon, among other matters 
considered was the “Act for the Protec
tion and Reformation of Neglected and 
Dependant Children,” which had recently 
been passed by the Legislative assembly. 
Preliminary arrangements were made for 
the formation of a Children’s Aid society, 
for the carrying out of this act. Some 
time was given to the discussion of the 
Women’s Department of the Agricultural 
exhibition, and before long the prize lists 
will be in circulation. The eighth an
nual meeting of the National Council of 
Women commences on Thursday in 
London, Ontario, at which the Victoria 
Local Council will be represented by Mrs. 
MacKenzie Cleland, M. D.

Vancouver Mav 11 rm , camp and transferred to a large tank,couneVof the board frOTn wW* i4 is drawn off 1040 4he eyaP"
afternoon to discuss for a second time I OTatOT- Frotn 1116 evaporator it merges 
the subject of a resident Supreme Court 1 as ”yrap> and if the «uear he desired it 
judge. It was decided to hold a public 18 Pas8ed another pan .where the 
meeting on Mondav to which the public sugaring-off” is completed. By the av- 
will be invited, to discuss this question erage farmer little attention is paid to 
and the immediate establishment of an appearances in the sugar “bush." The 
assay office in Vancouver. camp is a simple structure. Seldom, if

------------o------------ ever, painted, and haring ample ventila-
FIEST OF SEASON. tion at the roof to secure the ready exit

----  of the vapor. Besides this camp is a
At Oak Bay Park yesterday afternoon, a simple shed with the fuel fo? the' coming 

close and exciting cricket match took place season which must he Derfeofiv drv between two elevens from the Collegiate °
school chosen by Mr. Cheeke and Mr: Mus- Occamonally a man with a hobby fits up 
kett. After a hard struggle Mr. Cheeke’s hi® hush" on an elaborate scale, going 
side was victorious with a score of 39 to so far as to set Up a system of tin pipes 

lad'es witnessed the game through the Woods, which are used to 
from the grand stand. caTry t1ie aap from local centres to the

camp tank. But these frills are not ap
proved of by the hard-headed business 
man, as the cost and bother of maintain
ing the system in perffpt order is too 
great.

Great progress has however been made 
in the appliances used in the manufac
ture of sugar within the last 25 years. 
From the oblique niche hacked in a tree 
with an axe atid' a grooved wooden spout 
driven into an incision made with a 
“gouge” to carry the sap into a wooden 
trough dug out of half a block 
—to the present metal spdut and 
covered tin bucket, is 
siderable step forward. Even great
er is the change from the old pot
ash kettle hung upon a rude tripod over 
a roaring fire, to the present cast iron 
lirch and self-regnlating evaporator. 
The modern evaporator seeks to expose 
as much surface as possible to the heat 
and allow the vapor the greatest facili
ties for escape. By a system of cross 
sections in the evaporating pan with 
apertures alternating at either end the 
sap is forced slowly along a zig-zag 
course down the whole length of the pan

derstand the witchery with which the 
woods and forests suddenly take on their 
garb of green;, nor the wonderful mois
ture whiph was given to the ground by 
the melting of the winter’s snow—indeed,, 
they had' never seen enow, and only im
agined what it was like. But after much 
argument, and the showing of many ill
ustrations by photographs and otherwise,, 
they were convinced’ that Canada was a 
country which every twelve months be
held the wonderful work of nature to an 
extent unknown in their drouth cursed 
and beat-stricken laud. They came to 
midérsthud how much the winter’s snows 
meant to us people of the north; how W6' 
used it'to develop our resources, how we 
turned it’ to Use in the making of good 
roads for lumbering, farming, et"c., and" 
how its melting each spring gave to the 
earth that moisthre which their'own land" 
so often lacks; and tiow, afttr all, Can
ada was not sfleti a bad cotititry.

But when the Canadian' told them ttiat- 
the trees gave opt sWeet'syrup and sugar 
each spring—syrup and sugar which" can 
be equalled in no ttopieal climâté—that 
was the last straw. They were like the 
sailor lad’s old grandmother, who' accept1 
ed all his stories of the wonders he had 
seen in foreign lands until he catoe tb tell 
her of flying fish. Tnat was too much for 
her, and she bade the boy “Go and tell 
your lies to some one else.” So the A'us- 
t.ralians swallowed the wonders (to 
them) of the useful snow and the beaut1 
eons resurrection of nature, but they 
would not swallow the maple syrup and 
maple sugar.. They did so literally, later 

, .. , , . . . on, however. The Canadian sent home
from the receiving compartment, where for some maple syrup aud several pounds

Messrs. H. R.

cifl® Raîfway & tbe Serial Pa-
Rahway C^dlhc!.ya & We8tCTn
an^ rXlonre^.1116 P°TCr

An Act to Incorporate the Mldwav 
'ernon Railway Oomnsnv. '
M??ir:iYîii'S"t^n.cL tv<'rtnln by-laws of the '^ Grand FortV Corporation ot the City

trn,n^^v,DŒnn,ve the K°°tenay Cen’
Ki®£%Ba''waynCompes„^^hT4.and

ta Incorporate Ihe Vancouver and 
A nd« ïorks Railway Company.

Railway4 CompanyP°rate the Yaie Northern

bin mMSS t6e Br,t,Sh C0l”m-
An Act to amend the Toison Aet. 

o,ii,A.et.,° amend chapter 163 of the Bert»- 
pIf ratutes of British Columbia, being the Rntish Columbia Railway Act.

An Act to amend the Municipal Clauses

THE KENNEL.

DR, J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

Nfore Frizes Offered for the Coming 
Bench Show.ceremony. His 

Honor left the chamber, the members 
lingered a few moments on the scene of 
their oratorical combats, exchanging I 
farewells, the crowd slowly filed out, 
leaving the pages in possession, and the 
second session of _ the ninth parliament 
passed Into history.

and The following additional prizes have 
been, offered for competition at the com
ing* bench show in the Philharmonic hall 
from iMa.v 22nd to 25th, inclusive: 
Messrs. Weiler Bros, offer a beautiful 
quadruple plate water pitcher for the 
best' kennel of collies. Messrs. John 
Barnsley & Co. offer a sterling silver 
flask for the best Irish setter bred by 
Or. John Duncan, owner and breeder not 
competing. The B. C. Pottery Co. offer 
a teri-a cotta hall umbrella stand for the 
best bdbtail sheep dog. male or female; 
and W. F. Adams offers a sterling silver 
tomato slicer for the second best Irish 
water spaniel. Some of the special 
prizes offered may be seen in Spencer’s 
window on Government street. They 
make a very fine showing, and their exhi
bition augurs well for the success of the 
coming show. Entries close on Wednes
day, May 15th, at 9 p.m. The name of 
H. O. Litchfield was omitted from the 
board of directors on the premium list.

------------ o---- -------
No More War Tax.—Notice has been 

received by local banks that the wnr tax 
stamps on United States cheeks, drafts 
mid negotiable documents will not be 
required after the end of next month.

■*
Tice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collia 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 1$, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds,. Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis JBrowne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Ot course it would uot be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place."—Med
ical Times, January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—Noue genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Cliloro- 
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medicgl testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d., 4s.

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS, DUBLINHIS DAILY CATCH.

Kitchener Reports the Usual Story of 
More Boers Taken.

Loudon. May 13.—Lord Kitchener, in 
a despatch from Pretoria, dated May 12’ 
says:

“Grenfell has occupied Lonistrichart; 
capturing fifty Boers with rifles. It Was 
previously held by six British and forty 
surrendered Boers.

“Other columns report 8 'Boers killed, 
20 wounded. 132 prisoners, 24' surrend
ered, and a machine gun, 6)400 rounds of 
nitonunition, 150 wagons and' 870 horses 
captured.”

Durban, May 3.—Mrs. Louis Botha, 
who obtained consent to interview Mr. 
Kruger and urge him to advocate peace, 
jailed' today for Europe on the steamer 
Dunvegan Castle.

«Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY
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METAL CAPSULES
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JAn Act further to amend the Bins of Sale BLUE.
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.......................................ON* STAR
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......................... ... THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS

t0 amend fhe British Colmnbia 
immigration Act. "I960.

A" Act to amend the Mineral Act. 
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- 500 BOYS’ SAMPLE SUITS, sizes 22 to 30. prices Low to Clear.
BOYS’ KNICKERS, 25c, 50c and 75c per pair,
20 dozen BOYS’ WASHING BLOUSES.
See the “McGill” Hose for Boys. Fast Black, Strong, Durable. 25c per pair.
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SrAll sizes.

B. WILLIAMS & CO. {■*<

68 anti 70 YATES STREET
VICTORIA, B. C.
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|Ate TheirMacdonell
Cross-Examined

The Patterson verdict was $13,600, 
the costs from the tity were $3,040, in
terest $1,170. Gave Mrs. Patterson $10,- 
000.

On August 5, 1899, called to see Mrs. 
Lang. She was alone. Did not remem
ber her saying she wqs unwell. Did not 
insist upon a settlement that night. Was 
not aware of the amount of interest due 
at that time. Claimed $10,000 under 
the agreement. Said nothing to her 
about interest.

Mr. Blake held that the Lang 
was the stronger. October 12, 1897, 
Mrs. Lang was in Vancouver. She haci 
confidence in witness. Did not ask her to 
sign a document without having read it. 
Told her it was time to have an under
standing. Said she could not pay any 
costs. She agreed to accept 60 per 
of the probable verdict. Said she would 
be satisfied with $5,000. Did not con
sider such an arrangement champerty. 
She said she did not want any inde
pendent advice, as she had perfect con
fidence in him.

Went to England in November, 1898. 
in the interests of Patterson and Lang 
v. the City of Victoria. Did not go on 
an important mining case. Went at Mrs. 
Lang’s request Did not know that she 
was aware that she was being rendered 
liable for over $3,000 costs. She under
stood that witness would take chances 
on securing his expenses and costs. 
Went to London in the Patterson 
as well. His bill against Mrs. Lang was 
subject to taxation at any feme. When 
he paid Mrs. Lang the $12,500, he said 
nothing about the interest. Charged 
her in the bill $25 and his expenses for 
coming to Victoria to pay her the 
money. She had written asking him to 
send the money by draft. Did not re
member why he had not done so.

The court adjourned at 11:20 till 8 
o’clock this evening.

DISCUSSING THE BOATS.

Yachting World on the Trials of 
Shamrock.

London, May 15.—The yachting world 
to-morrow will say that while it would 
be idle to deny that the first trial be
tween the two Shamrocks was a keen 
and absolute disappointment, yet one or 

important considerations should not 
be forgotten. In analysing their work 

’on the legs of the triangle, it points out 
that on the first leg, a reach of six miles, 
the challenger succeeding in holding the 
older boat. In going to windward in 
the dead beat of the second six miles, 
the challenger was clearly outsailed. As 
the yachts ran home the wind was fail
ing, so that the half 'mile separating 
them at the finish reported five minutés 
and five seconds.

The Yachting World adds: “From this 
it is apparent that the only leg on which 
the new boat failed, was on the turn to 
windward, and comparing the manner in 
which her canvas hung with the beauti
ful set of the former challenger’s sails, 
the wonder is that the loss 
paratively so trifling.”

The mainsail of the challenger, the 
Yachting World says, set like a bag. An
other consideration is, that the Shamrock 
I. was freed from overburdening by her 
clipped boom and gaff. The- Yachting 
World concludes that while it remains to 
be seen whether the- new boat can beat 
the old boat handsomely in fine weather 
and lighter winds despondency is pre
mature.

S 'WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
the Spring Story of the

Ardnamurchan
„ 4 Meteorological Office,
Victoria. B., O., 8th to 14th May. 1901.

The weather during this week has been 
generally showery and cloudy west of the 
coast ranges and in Cariboo, while in Koot
enay it has been fine and dry. These condi
tions were caused by the almost constant 
passage of ocean low barometer areas across 
Northern British Columbia to the Terri
tories, while off Vancouver Island and the 
American coast the barometer remained 
high. The finest day during this week 
was Thursday, the 9th. when a high bar
ometer area spread inland 
the province, accompanied by 
cloudless sky and a tendency 
for northern winds. This area grad
ually crossed the Rockies to the Territor
ies, givlnb place to one of low pressure on 
the coast, which by the night of the 10th 
caused general showers over Vancouver 
Island, the Lower Mainland and in Cari
boo. From this period to the close of the 
week the weather remained showery along 
the coast and throughout Northern British 
Columbia, due to the constant eastward 
movement of low barometer areas across 
the province from the ocean. Tuesday the 
14th was the warmest day of the month 
throughout the western portion of the con
tinent. Upon this day the temperature 
rose to 74 at Kamloops and from this east 
ward to Manitoba it ranged from 76 to 80. 
while over the American Pacific slope, with 
the exception of immediately on the coast, 
the temperature ranged from 70 to 80 de 
greea. This warm spell In conjunction with 
the past moderately warm weather between 
the ranges. Is causing the Fraser river to 
rise gradually.

At Victoria 22 hours and 30 minutes 
bright sunshine was recorded. .19 Inch of 
rain. The 
red on th<
9th.

New Westminster reported .97 Inch of 
rain; highest temperature 66 on the 10th, 
and lowest 84 on the 10th.

Kamloops has no rain; highest tempera
ture 74 on the 14th. and lowest 32 on the 
10th.

Barkervllle reported .50 Inch of snow and 
rain: highest temperature 62 on 12th and 
the lowest 16 on the 9th.

Shipmates Cleaning»

You are mado aware of the neces
sity for cleansing your blood in the 
spring by humors, eruptions and other 
outward signs of impurity.

Or that dull headache, bilious, nau
seous, nervous condition and that tired 
feeling are due to the same cause- 
weak, thin, impure, tired blood.

America’s Greatest Spring Medi
cine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
„ It makes the blood rich and pure, 

cures scrofula and salt rheum, g;i* 
clear, healthy complexion, good i 
tite, sweet sleep, sound health.

For cleansing the blood the beat 
medicine money can buy is

Defendant Stands a Bombard 
ment From Mills* Quick 

Firing Guns.

Tale of Shipwreck, Suffering, 
Murder and Cannibalism 

off China Coast.

Mate Teed Relates the Perils 
Through Which the Ves. 

sel Passed.

two FI
case

over
a

BodCross-Examination of Witness 
Still Proceeding When the 

Court Adjourned.

Of Those Who Left Angola Wreck 
on Raft Only Two Sur

vive.
Thrilling Experiences of Crew 

in the Great Storm of 
December.cent.

The case of Bex v. Macdonell was con
tinued1 in the city police court last night. 
Nearly the whole of the sitting was de
voted to the cross-examination of the

Details were received by the steamer 
Empress of India, jvhich reached here 
yesterday from the Orient, of a horrible 
story of shipwreck, suffering, murder 
and cannibalism, on the high seas, told 
to a marine court of inquiry at Singa
pore by Johannsen, a Swede, and Mar- 
ticorans, a Spaniard, the sole survivors 
of nineteen men, officers and crew of the 
lost bark Angola, a Canadian vessel be
longing to New Brunswick, which sail
ed from Cavite, Philippine islands, last 
October, for Singapore. Their story 
needs no embellishment to render it as 
terrible a narrative as ever recounted 
of the high seas. The full names of the 
two men are Hjalmar Johannsen and 
Miguel Marticorena. Johannsen, the 
younger of the two .speaks English very 
well, and his story as given by him to 
the court is as follows:

“We left Cavite, P. I., for Singapore 
on the 12th of October last. About six 
days out from Manila a heavy breeze 
came up, and at 11 o’clock at night on 
the 17th of October, the ship went on 
a reef six hundred miles from Manila, 
and 15 miles from the coast of China. 
The vessel broke to pieces at once. She 
had three boats on board, and we tried 
to put one of the boats out, but it was 
smashed to pieces immediately. We 
then launched another boat, and I and 
five of the hands went into it, but after 
we had gone a little way the boat was 
smashed to bits and we swam back to 
the ship.

“Four of us reached the ship safely, 
but two, a German and a Bussian, who 
could not swim, were drowned. The 
ship then capsized and we climbed up on 
her side and sat there fori four days 
without food or water. We then de
cided that it was best for us to leave 
the ship if possible, as we would surely 
die if we remained there. So we made 
two rafts, one out of the ship’s side, and 
the other out of the spankerboom. This 
had five hands on it. I went with elev
en others on the big one, and we drift
ed about with the wind. After five or 
six days we saw a steamer pass. Al
together thirteen steamers passed us, but 
they were too far away to see us. After 
twenty-two days one of the hands, an 
American, died, and the next day, a 
Norwegian died, and we threw the 
bodies over the side at night time.

“A French sailor, who was on board, 
asked why did we throw the bodies 
-overboard instead of eating them. He 
took an axe and tried to kill the skip
per, but the chief mate, Mr. Campbell, 
interfered, and he killed him (Mr. 
Campbell) instead of the skipper. The 
Frenchman was then quite mad, and 
we could not prevent him from killing 
Mr. Campbell. He said he would kill 
the skipper the next day. He then 
drank the blood and ate the brains of 
Mr. Campbell, and threw the body over
board.

“Then the second mate said it was 
better to kill the Frenchman, or he 
would kill us. The second mate then 
took an axe and killed the Frenchman. 
We all drank some of his blood and ate 
his raw flesh, as we had no means of 
cooking it. We did not feel sick; we 
were too hungry for that. A few days 
after that, a Russian went crazy and 
jumped overboard, and next day an 
Englishman also went mad and jumped 
into the sea. We had no water to 
drink and our tongues were all dried up, 
and we could not speak. We drank sea 
water and urine. Two or three days 
afterwards, the carpenter, a Norwegian, 
died, and we threw him over the side. 
Five or six days after that the cook, a 
Madras native, died, and we threw him 
into the sea.

“Then two or three days later, the 
second mate, Mr. Browu, died, and he 
was also thrown over the side. The 
skipper also died, and we threw him 
overboard, but did not eat from him. 
We only ate the Frenchman. In the 
end there were only two of us left, Mi
guel Marticorena and myself. We 
caught little fish with hooks made out 
of crooked nails and lines made from 
small pieces of canvas, and we ate them 
raw. We did not begin to eat each 
other earlier because we had four tins 
of dried meat when we started. Thus 
we drifted about helplessly for forty- 
two days. We had no fresh water to 
drink and dur sufferings were terrible 
beoynd description.

“On the 28th of November we drifted 
ashore on Soubi island, iq the South Na- 
tuna group. By that time our bodies 
were covered with large boils, and we 

weak that we could not walk.

H. Teed, quartermaster of the steamj 
Amur, has hair which" is almost grey 
although he is by no means an old mai, 
and he blames the awful storm in Whid, 
the five thousand cases of salmon were 
jettisoned from the salmon ship Ardna
murchan in December last, for the gr,.v_ 
ness of his hair. Mr. Teed was former. 
ly mate of the Ardnamurchan, and

ves a 
appe- Efforts

Oral
accused by Mr. Mills, though a good deal 
■of time was consumed in discussing 
points of law and in the interchange of 
doubtful compliments between counsel 
and an occasional spat between Mr. 
Mills and thff witness.

Mr. Duff took exception to the re
marks of a correspondent of an evening 
paper, commenting on the case being 
tried before Messrs. Pearson and Mc- 
Micking. On behalf of his client, he de
sired to assure the court that he was per
fectly satisfied with the hearing so far, 
and he disclaimed any responsibility of 
the letter in question.

Mr. Mills also assured the court that 
he regretted the publication of the let
ter.

was com-

Hood’s
Sarsaparill

AlreadyI
Fitn

the ship arrived in England he took pa J 
sage for Victoria. He has a vivid re
collection of that terrible storm off the 
Oregon coast, and says that during that 
night none of those on the ship expected 
to see another day, for it looked „s 
though the vessel would turn turtle any 
moment.
, She was about two hundred miles < W. S. of Cape Flattery, when on r£ 
cember 15, or thereabouts the hurricane 
^ose Sail was nearly all got in before 
the blow began, but some was torn into 
shreds. Only excepting for a small tar
paulin, the ship was under bare stick» 
The sea was frightfully heavy; not the 
long seas of the Atlantic, but high 
seas which at one second had the vessel1 
high in air and the next down buried in 
the trough. When the wind threw the 
vessel over, she was hove down ou her 
side and at times, was almost buried in 
the seas. Her Iqe side was completely 
under water, the great green seas which 
broke on her Ml; lashed about burn,,.- 
her half way up the sides of her deck 
houses, and the decks 
covered

case
Tt is Peculiar to Itself. highest temperature (63) oecur- 

e 14th, and the lowest (42) on the Cold MrJ
o

theVANCOUVER LACROSSE.

A Deartn of Sticks Owing to Number of 
Players This Season.

Vancouver, May 14.—(Special.)—In spite 
of the growing popularity of baseball, la
crosse still holds first place In the athletic 
world of Vancouver. This Is illustrated by 
the fact that It Is Impossible to buy a boy’s 
lacrosse stick in Vancouver, all the dealers 
being sold out two weeks ago. It is 
claimed that three or four hundred school 
boys have tried In vain to purchase lacrosse 
sticks. This is all the more serious as the 
six schools In the city are organizing clubs, 
which in due time will supply a number of 
cracks to fill the vacancies In the senior 
teams. Last year there were four teams 
in the city, namely, the Vancouver Seniors, 
the Vancouver Intermediates and two jun
ior teams, the Terminal Olty and the East 
End. This year there was a big split up 
hi the Vancouver teams, a number of play
ers joining the Y. M. O. A. team, while the 
Terminal City’team amalgamated with the 
Vancouver. There are now. then, be
sides the six junior teams projected, the 
Vancouver Seniors, the Vancouver Inter
mediates, Vancouver Juniors, the Y. M. 
C. A. Seniors, the Y. M. C. A Intermediates. 
When the schools organize there will be ten 
or eleven teams In the city. There has 
never been so much enthusiasm over the 
game as at present, which is Illustrated 
by the fact that from 30 to 40 players turn
ed out nightly for practice on the Vancou
ver Club grounds.

WANTS BEACH.

Vancouver, May 15.—(Special.)—Van
couver will try and induce the govern
ment to hand over to the city 80 acres 
of land now occupied by -be Indians 
near Greer’s beach. London, I 
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The court assured counsel that it felt 
itself quite competent to deal with the 
case.

Mr. Macdonell’s examination was then 
continued by Mr. Duff. Mrs. Lang and 
Mr. Mills said the agreement was con
cluded in the afternoon. This was in
correct. The agreement was made, in 
the forenoon. The matter was talked 
over in the afternoon and the agree
ment drafted. Mrs. Lang and Mr. Mills 
took the draft away with them and re
turned wrth it next morning. Mr. Mills 
asked him how much costs were due 
from 
didn’t
would get. Never used the receipt re
ceived from Cox. Never discussed it 
with anyone. Didn’t think Mills ever 
saw it. Hon. Edward Blake declined to 
take a brief for Mrs. Lang without his 
oouhsel fee in advance. Witness succeed
ed in Borrowing $1,000,.Mrs. Lang agree
ing to pay the lender back, if she suc
ceeded in her suit, and give him a bon
us beside. Did not remember the 
amount of the bonus; think the amount 
paid back was $1,500. Never received 
any money from Mrs. Lang. When he 
got the receipt from Cox he had paid 
Mrs. Lang $12,500 of the $20,000 recov
ered. The money was received direct 
from the defendants, subject to no condi
tions.

Mr. Duff read from the information 
charging that Macdonell received the 
money from Mrs. Lang; also from Cox’s 
evidence re receipt for $240.

Witness said receipt was not given 
with any verbal direction to collect the 
money from Mrs. Lang. In that respect 

' Cox’s evidence was correct. The $240 
had already been paid to him. Never 
received any money from Mrs. Lang, and 
Cox’s allegation in the complaint was 
false. Witness was shown a letter of 
his to Fullerton, which it was stated 
that Mills asked him to retain him in 
the Lang case and that he refused.

Cross examined by Mr. Mills:
Would be surprised to hear that Mr. 

Mills had refused to act professionally 
for Mrs. Lang. The first time Cox 
came to his office he made a statement 
which was taken down by the steno
grapher. Cox said he was a material 
witness. He gave fuller evidence later 
on. He gave the impression tljat he was 
an important witness. Did not kfiow 
he was a material witness before that. 
Wrote for Cox to come over to Vancou
ver in January, 1897. Knew Cox was a 
material witness after the interview in 
January.

Mr. Duff interrupted several times, and 
the court reminded him that Mr. Mills 
had allowed him every latitude, which 
"he èhould reciprocate.

Witness declared lie had forgotten 
nearly everything that had taken place 
at his first meeting with Cox. Swore 
positively he did not promise Cox $2,000 
or $3,000 over and above expenses.

Mr. Mills read from Macdonell’s letter 
to Fullerton asking him to send Cox 
oyer; to pay his expenses, and to „tell 
him not to be afraid, as nothing" he 
might say would be taken down in writ
ing.

*

Wrecked Her
Engine Room

Canners andDistinguished
FishermenTravellers

High Pressure Cylinder of Steam- 
ship Glenogle’s Engines 

Blown Out.

A Meeting Will Be Arranged to 
Come to An Agreement 

For Season.

Sir Walter Hillier K. C. M. G. 
Tells of Situation at 

Pekin.the city. Mills said he 
care how much witness

to the hatches. The^èe'^aU 
was submerged to a depth of from four 
to five feet, and as she kept lying over it 
looked as if it was a question if the shin 
would ever right. Bags of oil were hung 
out to windward, which kept the seas 
from breaking on that quarter, and had 
r.ot this been done, it is likely that the 
salmon ship would never have been 
heard of again, for had a sea broken 
under her to windward when she was 
down on her lee side, she would without 
doubt have turned turtle.

Something had to be done to save the 
ship and, in order to trim her if possible 
Capt. Kenealiy ordered that some sab 
mon be jettisoned. Teed and some of his 
men got the hatches off at the forward 
and after end of the ship, but as the' 
great seas broke over the hatches at 
midships, they could not be opened. Teed 
stood at the rail waist deep in wates 
for hours in company with several of 
those on board, and passed the salmon, 
which was taken from the hold into the 

to the sea, which with the heeling over of the 
ship was brought close to hand. The 
salmon was slipped into the sea easily, 
rather than pitched overboard, and this 
fact may have something to do with 
the matter of it having floated. Teed and 
those with him could see empty cases 
and full cases floating away on the 
from the ship, but none ever dreamt that 
the salmon would go ashore. For twelve 
hours they stood waist deep in the salt 
water shoving the salmon over the side 
as fast as they could. The cargo was 
never considered, for it was a matter of 
life and death, and with the oil bags the 
trimming of the vessel Jay jettisoning this 
salmon helped to save the ship.

Several vessels were seen during the 
storm, one of which may have been the 
Andrada, at least this is the opinion at 
the mate of the Ardnamurchan. A lum
ber laden three-masted batkentine was 
seen bound in the same direction as 
themselves, and a big ship in ballast was 
seen some distance away hove down be
fore the big storm. They could not see 
this vessel well enough to describe her, 
bet the fact that this ship was seen 
during this heavy hurricane three or four 
days after the Andrada came into the 
Columbia on December 12 and picked np 
Pilot Cordiner, looks as though the An
drada may have been lost in this storm.

During the storm, the starboard watch 
of the Ardnamurchan had a very nar
row escape from being drowned. The 
crew of the salmon shijrwere berthed in 
a deck house, which was divided by a 
partition which passed down the centre 
and one watch bunked on each side. The 
seas came right up to within half way 
from the top of the door of this deck 
house on the starboard side, and it was 
soon flooded. It was only by quick work 
in cutting away the partition from the 
port side that the men in the starboard 
foc-sle were saved from» death.

At one time so close to destruction did 
the crew think the ship, that they were 
standing by to cut away parts of the 
masts. Much of the gear had been car
ried overboard, and much was tangled 
about the ship after the storm, and had 
to be cut away. The dead lights 
broken in around the stem, the cabin 
was flooded, and much of the stores de-_ 
stroyed. It was an awful storm, and” 
often it would be fifteen or twenty 
minutes before the vessel came back 
after she was thrown over on her beam.

The stories that there were salmon on 
the deck of the ship when she left were 
untrue, according to Mate Teed. There 
was nothing above deck except seven or 
eight cases which the canners had given 
to the officers and crew, and which wer= 
in use. The story that the salmon found 
was in the bottom of the vessel was of 
course, also untrue, although it does not 
follow that it was not among the first 
placed on the vessel. When a number of 
small lots was put on the vessel in tael 
earlier stages of her loading the 
dores piled it up on one side, and used 
the side boxes to make stowage. Some 
were placed in the lower hold and some 
near the top.

From the position the ship was m 
when the salmon was thrown overboard, 
it must have travelled- at least 250 miles 
before being washed up on the Clatsop 
beach of Oregon. How the barnacles 
came to be upon it is one thing the mate 
could not understand, but he supposed 
it was because of the fact that the cases 
were of new wood. The canners had 
told him that if a case of salmon was 
dropped overboard it would sink In 
about fifteen minutes, but this must re
fer to fresh water, for the salt water be
ing much more buoyant has seemingly 
floated the salmon for days, as it must 
have taken some time to drift the A»’ 
miles from where it was thrown over
board.

The ship would have gone into San 
Francisco if possible, but the wind was 
adverse, and they went on looking an 
the while for vessesls which could report 
them, but although several were seen all 
were either bound home with them, or 
on passages which were not likely to 
have chances of reporting them. Au 
Italian bark was signalled bound south, 
but she seemingly failed" to read the flags 
and the ship Springbnm was signalled, 
but she did not arrive until after the 
Ardnamurchan, and not until she reach
ed the channel when the Allan liner 
Parisian spoke her, did the salmon ship 
have a cjpinee to report herself, and thus 
relieve the minds of friends and relatives 
of those on board.
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Three New Oriental Liners—The 
Hating Arrives—Louise 

Floated.

Experienced White Men Are to 
Be Given the Pre

ference.

Chinese Court Will Rahim a s 
Soon as Troops Are 

Withdrawn. ,

There was an explosion on the North
ern Pacific liner Glenoglé at the Outer 
wharf shortly after 5 o’clock yesterday 
morning; her high pressure cyclindcr 
head was biown off and the cyclinder' it
self totally wrecked. Fortunately the 
steam pressure was very light, for had 
there been full pressure in the cyclinder 
there might have been a tale of death 
to tell.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 15.—At a meeting of 

the Canners’ Association held this even
ing, an executive committee was appoint
ed, composed of the following mem
bers: Wm. Farrell, Dr. Bell-Irving, 
R. J. Kerr, Wm. McPherson, J. E. Me- 
Crae, Alex. Ewen and G. I. Wilson.

It is learned that the executive of the 
Canners’ Association will arrange a 
meeting with the fishermen at once, for 
the purpose pf coming to some satisfac
tory arrangement for the season. '

A member of the canners’ executive 
gave it as his opinion that if the run was 
a big one, 10 cents would be made the 
prevailing price, but the Fishermen’s 
Union wodld be informed that the white 
fishermen, particularly old hands on the 
river, would receive ample protection by 
the number of boats allowed for each 
cannery being cut down, and experi
enced white fishermen being given the 
preference.

Last year each cannery was allowed 
to bring as many fish as they liked. 
This year the number of boats per can
nery will be limited.

R. M. S. Empress of India arrived 
from China and Japan yesterday after
noon, after a pleasant passage with about 
600 passengers. Her saloon passen
gers, 114 in number, included a large 
number of distinguished travellers. Sir 
Walter Hillier, K. C. M.-G.. who went 
out to China by the same steamer last 
July, as diplomatic advisor to Sir Ed
ward Gaaelee, rqBirtnSd from Pekin; 
Prince Ibraham Hassan, of the Roya 
House of Egypt, a cousin of the Khed
ive, arrived from a Japanese tour; His 
Excellency Minhui Cho, Corean minister 
to Washington, arrived en route to his 
post; Baron and Baroness von Kerbandt, 
returning to Germany, the Baron having 
served on the staff of Count von Walder- 
see; Sue Yu-ctchen Kimhow, secretary of 
the Chinese legation at Washington, was 
bound thither; Capt. Marry, Lieut. 
Beacher, Messrs. Beacher, Harvey and 
Loring, members of the Guam Survey 
Board, were returning after making a 
survey at Guan, for the United States 
government; the Dowager Lady of 
Glooscap was a passenger to Victoria; 
Drs. Ijima and Nitta, two noted Japan
ese medicals, were bound to Glasgow to 
read papers at a medicSl conference; Mr. 
A. Hodge, a member of a steamship 
firm engaged on the Irriwaddy, of Bur- 
mah, was bound to Kootenay to visit a 
brother; Mr. and Mrs. Kellner were re
turning to Victoria from an eastern 
tour; H. Wickens, a Lonuon music pub
lisher, on tour, was also a visitor to 
Victoria. These are but a few of the 
notable passengers, for to recount all of 
the long list would take much space.

Sir Walter Hillier, diplomatic advisor 
to the British forces in China, in an in
terview given on board the vessel, said 
that when he left Pekin, matters in 
North China were quiet excepting for 
the engagements between Germans and 
Chinese near the Great Wall, towards 
which the Germans and French had sent 
expeditions because of the massing of 
Boxers in that vicinity. Arrangements 
were progressing towards a settlement, 
and the troops of the allies, excepting 
small forces left as Legation guards, 
were then to be withdrawn from. Pekin. 
The withdrawal of the troops would not 
be responsible for a new outbreak, as 
many predict, for the Chinese court 
would take charge as soon as the allies 
withdraw, in fact. Sir Walter Hillier 
was informed by thé representatives of 
the Chinese court before he left Pekin 
for Shanghai,_ where he embarked on 
the Empress of India, that the Chinese 
court were only waiting to see the with
drawal of the foreign troops to return to 
Pekin, and there would be no interreg
num between the retirement of the al
lies and the- return of the court. Of 
course, if an interregnum occurred, there 
would no doubt be trouble at the Chin
ese capital, but it was assured that the 
court would return when a settlement 
was reached, and withdrawal effected.

Regarding the talk of an international 
fort, a large defensible work in the Chin
ese capital, which had been spoken of. 
Sir Walter Hillier did" not think that 
such a project would be carried out. A 
large area of territory had been set aside 
for the legations and foreign use, and 
the legation guards would have their 
quarters there, but things would be lit
tle changed from what they were before 
the present trouble, for it was not con
sidered that the troubles would be re
peated, although China is a country of 
surprises.

There was great excitement over the 
Manchurian question in the Chinese 
capital, the Chinese being greatly work
ed up, but it was one thing for the 

„ Chinese to talk and another for them to
. onn „„ ei Ann ■ -, Blake got act, according to the noted British dip-

’ md.v.V v- 1,400,th®, ,ease- lomat. There was no cohesion among
Thought his voucher for Mr. Blake’s fee them. Before he left, Pekin, advices had 
wa*? amonK hi6 papers. Had Mrs. Lang’s been received from the Franco-German 
verbal authority to take her case 'to the expedition to the Great Wall near Huolo 
Pnvy council. Pass, telling of how the Chinese rebels

laid $1,500 to Mr. John Doran, who were driven over the Great Wall and 
lives near Ottawa, for the loan of $12,- dispersed.
h?mt^,ÏÏL^rVBLake- “T Lang gaT! At Tientsin all was qnlet. The dis- 

bT?r-sVhe money af!d P”te between the Russians and British 
e *v?nus; ^ai<* Jî?TaP Personally in his opinion was much exaggerated in 

in cash or by check. Don’t remember the reports published regarding it. The 
a !Le<:e,Pt Think payment was matter was now being arbitrated, and 

made in July, 1898, at Mr. Doran’s as the arbitrators were engaged in look- 
_. , . Morrisburg, near Ottawa, ing up the titles to the lands and
lnought Mr. Doran was now dead. He cessions in dispute, no decision had been 
sent witness the iïTob*sy by draft or reached.

mSOT- V iron’s will- Sir Walter Hillier did not stoo in 
Lh*ng at MorI!8h;,:g- D,dn t Japan, but when .there he learned of

tion TVTothri^.nn “TVlf °n thepr?nsac" the Corean troubles, and from what he 
tion. Met Doran at the Russell house, could learn he thinks the matter is a

,a- .   small one. The Coréan government
laid Cox $50 on August 27, 1897. wanted the residence of Mr. McLeavy 

Gave him two twenties and a ten. Did Brown, and that officer refused to give 
not take a receipt. It was his own it up without reasonable notice—that’s- 
money. Mrs. Lang had no means at about all. Sir Walter Hillier is now 
that time. Paid Cox $2 when he was bound home to London via Canada, the
examined at Victoria. Paid him $14 re- same route as that by which he (vent
ceived from the city on taxation. On No- out to China last July. 
wS’iLviî Cox $28. Mrs. Lang’s Baron Perimudt is carrying advices to 
period of liability to Cox ceased in Octo- the German government from Count von 
bcr. The receipt did not say it was on Waldersee, and His Excellency Cho is 
Mrs. Lang s account. After the Patter- going to interview the United States 
son trial witness became personally re- government regarding the protest of 
sponsible to Cox. The combine paid him their minister at Seoul against the mines 

PaH Çox $50 on August 8. of Corea, some of which are owned by 
1899, for which he gave a receipt. Did American syndicates, being made part 
not pay Cox altogether out of Mrs. security tur the loan being negiated with 
Langs money. France by the Hermit Kingdom.

iîr°UchT” fr^L,CoXm fPr „ ,24°- The Empress brought one of the iarg- 
Tou Cox,he est cargoes of silk she has ever brought 

1 i before the taxing across, their being 2,284 bales in all.
aln the fl'fferouee. Could She had a total cargo of 2,131 tons of 

+h. ®.gureJÇox 8 account up to $300 at freight. Her 590 passengers, Included 
tte time he gave the receipt—had not 444 Chinese and 32 intermediate pas- 
tune- . iJ-i-UjeUllRtHI sengers.
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THE N. P. WAR.

Indications of More Friendly Feeling Be
tween ©inflicting Interests.

New York, May 14.—The Journal of Com
merce tomorrow will say:

“J. P. Morgan cabled his New York office 
from London last Tuesday evening that 
the situation there showed a decided Im
provement and he looked for still further 
Improvement. There were indications yes
terday (Tuesday), however, of a more 
friendly feeling between the conflicting In
terests In the N. P. contest. Both sides 
took pains to deny that any personal feel- 
Ine had arisen In,the controversy and cer
tainly no spirit of retaliation, (so It was 
said, at least), would be shown by either 
party. The head of a financial institution 
in very close touch with both the Morgan 
Interest, the Rockefellers and Kuhm, Loeb 
& Co., made the following significant state
ment:

“There has been o quarrel; the entire mat
ter has simply been a business operation. 
Whatever Is wise for business interests will 
be done. This, of course, mean co-opera-

A SAD END. ,

A Worker for Elevation of the Poor Com
mits Suicide.

New York. May 14.—Excessive zeal and 
Industry In her work among the poor, her 
friends declare, was the cause of the sui
cide of Mrs. Edith Thomas, a gifted writer, 
who shot herself through the heart tonight 
In her office at the branch of the University 
Settlement, of which she was the manager. 
Among her popular Books weft “Your 
Money or Your Life,” “Cross Keys,” and 
“A Modern Rosalind.”

As it was no one was injured. 
The explosion occurred just as the en
gines were being started. The engine 
room looked spick and span, having 
been cleaned up prior
steamer’s arrival on Sunday, and all 
its complex parts were clear, but a 
moment later it looked as though 
a number of whitewashes had thrown 
mixture of mortar and asbestos all over 
the room, and its three landings of iron 
network and heavy machinery. The fifth 
engineer was at the wheel which turns 
the steam into the three cyclinders, the 
large low pressure, the smaller in
termediate pressure and the unfortunate 
still smaller high pressure cyclinder, 
while the second engineer was at the 
lever by which the machinery is started. 
The master on the bridge had just rung 
thf> bell to go astern, and the men on 
the wharf were standing by to cast off 
the lines, and then the accident occurred. 
The maehmeisr had not recorded
revolution, in fact it was about half___
when there was a sudden noise and then 
the hiss of escaping steam and a shower 
of hot water and likewise hot cement and 
asbestos packing came down through the 
gratings upon those below. The hats of 
the men at the levers looked as though 
some one had spillled a Wicket of mortar 
on them. To them the situation was
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STOOD ON HER RIGHTS.

“We had a fire at our house, and the 
servant girl was nearly burned to death.”

‘Lighting the fire with coal oil. eh?” 
r 11 Was « defective flue. You
I yelled to the girl to get out as soon as we 
discovered the fire, but she said she would 
no.t leave without two week’s notice.”

K, of P. Gathering at Revelstoke 
and the New Officers 

Elected.
|Bv t

see on them. ; _
thrilling, for standing under the gratings 
the engineers below the clodd of steam 
did not know to what extent the damage 
had gone, and were wholly ignorant as to 
whether the whole upper part of the 
engine room had been wfecked and a de
luge of the splintered wreckage was fall
ing. They realised that the steam had 
to be shut off and the necessary wheel 
turned whether they got a knock on the 
head next minute or were engulfed in 
the scalding steam, and the steam 
turned off, and as nothing heavier than 
the cement and asbestos had come down 
below And the cloud of hisssing steam 
was escaping upwards through the en
gine room hatch, they ran up the stair
ways to investigate. The 
of the engine room the head of the high 
pressure cyclinder was lying where it had 
fallen when lifted by the force of the ex- 
plosion, and the whole top of the cyclind
er above the covering of torn out pack
ing was a jagged wreck, while the sides 
of the engine room and the hatch above 
were whitewashed with the debris. The 
damage will run into several thousand 
dollars, for not only will the work in
volve about a month or thereabouts, and 
delay the vessel, but the cost of an en
tire new cyclinder and steam box will 
have to be considered, for the surveyors 
who looked over the wrecked engine room 
yesterday morning found that such work 
was necessary.

As far as can be learned the cause of 
the explosion was a defect in the cyclind
er, it being shown that there was a 
rusted flaw in the wrecked high pressure 
cyclinder when the torn case of metal 
was cut away. As on other cyclinders 
there was a relief valve at the top of 
the cover, Jiut although this was blown 

re- UP w‘th the other wrecked parts it failed 
to allow of the escape of the pressure 
sufficiently to save the cyclinder.

The whole detail of the accident is re
plete with fortunate circumstance, for 
had it occurred at any other time than it 
did the big steamer would jiave been en
dangered, and if it had occurred at sea 
there would have been another Strath- 
nevis case. Had it been her low pressure 
cyclinder, or her intermediate cyclinder 
the engineers could have no doubt patch
ed the engines up sufficiently to allow of 
her making port, but with the high pres
sure cyclinder wrecked there would have 
beefi nothing for it but to rig up sails 
on her three masts and convert the 
steamer into a sailing vessel in as far 
as possible. *She would then have been 
overdue and theory after theory put for
ward to account for her delay, and pos
sibly a steamer might have been sent 
to look for her as in the case of the long 
delayed Strathnevis which through the 
breaking of her shaft was three months 
overdue.
It iB the custom of Mr. Macready, chief 

engineer, to stand just inside the door of 
ao the engine room looking down through 

the gratings at those at the levers who 
are starting the vessel, but on this occa
sion he was not in his usual position and 
escaped being scalded by the steam or 
injured by the flying debris. The most 

'fortunate circumstance of all is in that 
the pressure dn the broken cyclinder was 
so much below the usual amount, for had 
there been a full pressure the noise of the 
explosion would have awakened the peo
ple of James Bay, and there would per- 

from his haps have been four or five dead engi
neers and firemen, but the engines hav
ing been just started the force which 
blew the cover off and cracked the 
cyclinder was not as great 
familiar with such machinery 

•have expected.
The steamer brought one hundred tong 

of silk and fn order that this freight 
might be expedited, It was transshipped 
to the steamer North Pacific yesterday

X

From Our Own Correspondent.
Revelstoke, May 15.—The K. of P. 

Provincifli Grand Lodge opened here 
yesterday with a Idrge attendance, and 
at the banquet in the opera house last 
night over two hundred guests 
present. Today the Grand Lodge officers 
were elected as follows:

Grand chancellor, N. Biens, Trail.
Grand vice-chancellor, H. Hoffmeister, 

Vancouver.
Prelate. A. Ferguson, New Westmin

ster.
K. of N. and S., E. Pferdner, Victoria.
M. of E., E. P. Nathan, Victoria.
M. at A., C. F. Nelson. New Denver.
G. I. G., J. Thompson, Cumberland.
G. O. G., G. Johnson, Nanaimo.
Supreme representatives, H. J. An- 

stie and J. E. Evans, Vancouver.
The meeting next year will he in Van

couver.
------------- o-----------—

Husband of Gifted Writer—Is your novel nearly done?
Gifted Wrltei^Yes, my dear; but my 

hero must die, you kuow.
‘‘Well, after he’s dead, will you sew this 

button on for me ?”

o
The well known strengthening properties 

of Iron, combined with other tonics and a 
™°8t Perfect nervine, are t(,, nd in Carter’s 
J£°n FMs, which strengthen A* nerves and 
body, and Improve the bloo<_ and complex-

0were BELLA COOLA.

Complaint That Postal Service is Not 
Being Properly Carried out.

Witness acknowledged that he had his 
stenographer take down Cox’s state
ment. Did not consider it as breach of 
trust. He understood that Cox would 
not give any information without being 
paid for it, and wanted to find out just 
what he did know. Had confidence in 
Cox until he heard him swear in the 
present case. Gave Cox a check for 
$25. Cox was allowed $38 in the Pat
terson case; he paid it indirectly. It 
was part of a $1,000 given by the 
mittee. Paid Cox $14 in the Patterson 
case. Paid it in cash. Took no re
ceipt. It was not included in the $25 
cheek. The check was not paid in the 
Patterson case, but in the next case, giv
en to keep him here till the case was de
cided upon by the committee—that hap
pened to be the Lang case.

When Mrs. Lang sued him. witness 
denied in his defence that Mrs. Lang 
belonged to the combine. The defence 
was prepared by his solicitor. Did not 
tell Mrs. Patterson that he had paid 
Cox $500. Told Mrs. Bowness Johnston 
that after paying his expenses his coun
sel fee before the Privy counsel would 
not amount. to 15 cents. Mrs. Johnston 
was mistaken in saying £15. Did not re
member items in the bill of costs. All 
fees received before the Privy council 
in the Lang case were credited in Mrs. 
Lang’s bill. Could not remember what 
he paid Hon. Edward Blake in the Pat- 

- terson case. Think Mr.

was
MAS

Bella Coola, May 9.—(Special.)—The 
people here think that they are justly 
entitled to what they are supposed to 
get in the way of mail, which is once a 
month m winter and supposed to be fort
nightly m summer, but apparently these 
arrangements are far from being car
ried out. The Wiliapa called here on 
the night of April 4, and the Louise 
on the evening of the 3rd of May. The 
mad and freight have been thrown off at 
iSarnu, and have been therefore nearly 
a month and a half back, although the 
contract calls for fortnightly mail.

Those who have daily and weekly 
mails cannot fully understand what a 
settlement like Bella Coola has to pnt 
UP with in the line of mail and freight 
faedities. This time of year, when the 
salmon canneries in operation need their 
supplies, merchants want their goods and 
people of all classes will have to make 
arrangements for their summer work. 
The postal officials are just as much to 
blame as the mail contractor. The post 
office inspector both at’ Vancouver and 
Victoria should see that the mail con-’ 
tracts is carried out, as they are fully 
conversant with the state of affairs. 
When the mail service is faulty the re
gular call bf the steamer for carrvine freight will as a rule be likewise. b

The shipping in here of perishable 
goods is almost prohibited. As an illus
tration, goods billed at Vancouver, 
March 25, arrived at Bella Coola May 
“•. "ho condition of the goods, after 
being so long aboard steamers, is left to 
any one to judge. Thèse conditions have 
been put up with since the settlement 
here m the hopes of a betterment, but 
in return it is getting worse, and if 
not remedied will continue for a long 
time to come, although the people here 
think that they have not deserved such 
a treatment from the postal department 
at Ottawa.

Mr. W. H. Little, a nephew of J. 
Hmmster, arrived by the Louise from 
Moose Jaw, N. W. T. Mr. Little is 
favorably impressed with -Bella Coola, 
and is going to make this place his 
future home. §

manager of the 
tintiBh Columbia Canning company at 
Rivers Inlet, has been here for the past 
week, looking after some timber claims 
for the company., W. F. Brett is 
eompanying him.

Miss Annie Vannetta, principal of the 
Bella Coola school, is arranging f<
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but had to crawl on our hands and 
knees. There were about 200 natives 
on this island, Malays, I think. After 
living there about two months, a Chi
nese junk arrived from Singapore with 
a cargo of rice, and we went on board 
her. We stopped on the junk about two 
months and then went on in her to Pulo 
Madi, and then came on to Singapore, 
where we arrived in April.”

This is the story of Johannsen and 
Marticorena, in his evidence confirms it, 
while Tan Boo Foo, nyister ot the Chi
nese junk, testified to having brought 
the two shipwrecked men to Singapore 
on April 13, and of having seen the raft 
on which they were washed ashore. 
They were the only two white men on 
the island. He could not question them, 
but was told by the natives of them be
ing swept ashore.

The lost Angola was a Canadian-own
ed vessel, belonging to Windsor, N. B. 
Her official number was 97,176. She 

commanded by Capt. Crocker, and 
carried a crew of 19 men. The mate 

Mr. Campbell; second mate, Mr. 
Brown; carpenter, a Norwegian, named 
Bjanson. The cook was a Madras na
tive named Alexander, and the cabin 
boy, Euleys, came from Mauritius. The 
crew were: Johannsen fSwede), Marto- 
corena (Spaniard), Vhile and Brown 
(Germans). Peider (Russian), and Lloyd 
(American). The others were only 
known to the survivors by their first 
names as Bill and Tom (English), Au
gustus (French), Antonio (Italian). Em
anuel (Chilian), Emil (Russian Finn), 
and Hjalmar (Norwegian).
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Wherever men and Women work, strive 
and battle with life’s duties and responsi
bilities. Paine’s Celèry Compound Is re
garded ns a true friend and helper. In 
shop, office, factory, and among the weary 
wives and mothers who bear the burden of 
domestic work, Paine’s Celery Compound 
Is prolonging life by strengthening every 
bodily function and driving out disease.

Paine’s Celery Compound Is a peerless 
spring medicine In all cases of enfeebled 
nerves, foul blood, kidney disease, rheuma
tism. neuralgia and dyspepsia. The virtues 
of the great medicine subdue and banish 
the most obstinate cases of disease.

Mr. R. W. Daniels. Lawiencetown. NA. 
writes thus:
■■MWMMlHHttiiflilWÈIMiBfeËHMMi

STRIKE AT SEATTLE.

Seattle, Wash., May 15.—The machin
ist strike is in full swing in Seattle, the 
men in seven factories having gone oat. 
They demand a nine-hour working day. 
with the same pay they now get for ten 
hours. The pattern makers, the mould
ers, and blacksmiths will go out by 
Monday. Their demands are similar to 
those of the machinists.

The manufacturers say they will close 
up their factories before granting the 
requests of the men.

«
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,. , ■v-uoi, n arranging tor a
school picnic, which promises to be a 
success. The programme will be 
nounced later in full.

Mr. J. I). McDonald came over from 
Kimsquit last week to look over some 
of his mining claims at Tolio, and re
ports can making in progress at the 
cannery at that place.

Mr. Ed. Elkins has returned ____-
winter stay at Salmon river, where he 
has been engaged in hunting and trap
ping, and brought back with him a good
ly nufnber of fine furs.

The stable belonging to Thos. Allan was 
burned last week. The cause of the fire 
is unknown as both Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
were away from home at the time, al
though it is thought to be from sparks of 
some piles of brush cleared away and 
burned on the previous drfÿ.1
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constrained for the benefit of suf
fering humanity, to add my testimony to 
the wonderful effects of your Paine’s Celery 
Compound. I was Induced to try your 
compound through Its wonderful effects 
upon a Mr. Parks. I had previously used 

quantity of patent and doctors’ medi- 
only ,th find myself growing weaker. 

After using your Rhine's Celery Compound 
to the number of five bottles. I gained 
forty-three and a half pounds, and I am 
able to work hard all day as a mason, with 
comfort to myself. I feel like a new man. 
Which condition I owe to the blessing of 
God and your Paine’s Celery Compound.

“II
ASSIST NtTURK.

You have been told to “hitch vonr wagon 
to a star"—that Nature will assist von. 
That's all right. There are times, how
ever. when you should assist Nature, and 
the spring Is one of these times.

Nature Is now undertaking to cleanse 
your system—If you take Hood’s ganaparll- 
!a the undertaking will be snecessful, and 
yonr complexion bright and clear.

After the grip, or other serious Illness, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the med'e.ue to lake 
to restore the appetite and strength.

■o-

and absolute core for each 
and every Idem of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See t 
ttmonials In the dally press and ask yourneigh- 
hors what they think of it. Yon can ose it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60o a box. at 
all dealers or RnMtxeoN,Bares <c Co,Toronto,
3re Chase’s Ointment
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